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man who ever lived.* Now,

fotira.

How

does

it strike

argument.

this is a short

*Y BLHIBT

“I^HAT

•

’

^

dellKUU

fllla

rae with a vital peace

profound,

White- winced and myttlc from the heavenlyhelghu

A wavekaa

it

has been by

is just to believe In

Christ.”

44

StciiU »ubtljr through the.atnio«ph«re around

And

why

you need

all

NO. 8856.

“ What, now?”
was it necessary that Christ should suffer, and die a
horrible death, before sin could be forgiven? Does
44 Yes, now; what do you need ?o wait fort”
not this doctrine present God in a very unlovely light?
1 suppose I ought to have moro feeling about my
Cannot I forgive one who has injured me, without de- sins.”
manding the suffering of another as a condition?”
44 Well, how much feeling does a hungry man need
“I think I saw you in the court room when that to induce him to come to a table, which he is told has

I. PORT Bit, D.D.

illont lnlerfu»lonof

and much has been done in you, and
God’s Spirit. Now,

you?’*

“It seems logical and reasonable enough. But

Ministry of Flowsrs.— A Sonnet.

WHOLE

23, 1875.

I

tide, of aoft transporting blisa,

Floata forth from inccnae-bivathlng flower*, that

bloom

murderer was senteuced to be hanged.”

dn fflad profusion In a world like this,

Where envioaa thornad>egnidge their beauty room

“Yes,

;

n.ike angel-warder* at the portalspure

was there, and heard

I

Judge

pronounce

8.

“And

The flower* aland, celeetlal pledge* *ure
That love in them enahrino* its gentlest art
8woet love 1 that ehowa ns in their forma acrcne,
The coming glories of the things unseen.

much

you saw that he was very

to

for

prompt

You have had

affected at

on

the time.”

;

itual

enough

the sentence.”

That open only to the meek In heart

him? If you have any sense of spiritwant, come to Christ. If you have feeling

been spread

“ Yes, his voice trembled, and he could scarcely re-

—

to action, that is all you

feeljng already, far longer than the thief

Philippi. You need

the cross, or the jailer at
faith

need now.

at once.

My

faith

dear friend, believe, believe

at

once. Go to Jesus, just as you are, and ask Him to
Do you suppose that Judge 8. personally desired receive you. You have nothing else to do. Take the
that man’s execution?”
Saviour at HU word, and you will find the light and
strain his tears.”

OAKI.XDOR,Kept. 7th.

44

®ur

peace you need.”

“Certainly not.”

Cflirtributars.

“Why,

condemn him to die?”

then, did he

Here our conversation

“ Because the law required him to do it.”

The Young Student.

V

t

Acknowledged

to

me frankly that

good requires that the law

eral

my young

again met

conversationrecorded in

law?”

set aside the

friend, after tlie

my

last article, he

his scepticism in re-

“Just so.
man, however
you been

maintained.”

shall be

light

him

several times in the special meetings

into the student’s mind.

And

weeks

after that he rejoiced in the Saviour, and publicly
confessed

Him

before men.

.

He

returned to college,

And you could not have forgiven that graduated,studied theology, entered the sacred minis*
much you might have pitied him, had try, and has for twenty years been a laborious and use*
Judge’s place.

in the

Now God

and

is a ruler

ful and

judge. He must uphold His law, or the moral unihd could and did accept the fundamental truth that verse is a chaos. Man is a sinner, and has brokea the
there is a God. It was quite evident that a deep im- law. There cannot be any forgiveness for him, except
pression had been made upon his mind. I had seen that law in some way is satisfied. Somebody must

gard to the Divine existence had vanished, and

was breaking

he was guided by that light to the cross. A few

“ Because society demands protection, and the gen-

(COBCLUDBD.)

'TTTHENI

But why could he not

“

HY A CITY PASTOR.

new

ended. It was evident that

honored preacher

of the

Gospel.

that'

which were

take the sinner’s place, whose dignity of person, whose

Science and the Bible.— -No. 8.
BY REV. A. ME8BLBR, D.D.

TTTE

Development.
have now arrived at a point in

the progress

whose vicarious suffering will
YY of world-making and its fitting up for the hab<m in the parish. Ho had abandoned his position of in- be such an ample vindicationof law and justice as itation of man, when the most stupendous results
difference to the work of grace which was affecting will make it possible for God to be just, and the justi- stand out before us and challenge our wonder and adananj of his young companions. I learned after imrds, fier of the penitent and believing sinner. This, Jesus miration. It is the fourth day l Light bad existed
'that he bad conversed with several of them, and had Christ volunteered to do. For this He became man, from the time that chaos first felt the moving power of
•expressed to them a new interest in spiritualthings, and suffered and died for our sin, not for His own. divine energy; but the sun, and moon, and stars of
and it was quite evident that he had determined to Had He not been spotless, His suffering would have heaven had not been formed and fixed in their places
work of revival went

held from week to week, as the

perfect innocence, and

prosecute his inquiries into Christian truth. Our sec-

had no atoning

ond conversation took something like

sufferer, it

“

I

this form.

notice,” said the student,” that you always lay

great stress in your preaching, on
in Jesus

what you

call failh

Christ. I have not very clear views as to

your precise meaning. I have

now no doubts as

to

a God. And I acknowledge that

the being of

I

ought to revere, obey, and serve Him. But I find
many different views about Christ. I have dear
friends, who looks upon Him only as a man, who do
not believe as you do that He is divine, aud that His
death was an atonement for sin, or in the necessity
which I understand you to teach, of the suffering of
nny third person, to make it possible for a soul to be
forgiven and saved. Now I have always been educated to believe in the divinity of Christ, yet I cannot
say that I am familiar with the argument to prove it.
Well,” I

replied,

“let us try a very short argu-

ment. You say that your friends regard the Saviour
as a man. I suppose they regard Him as a good
man.”
and purest who ever lived.”

Him

to

power. Ha

He not been

1

a voluntary

in the vast expanse of the heavens; but now the fiat
would not have been just to have allowed went forth aud they were formed. 44 God said let
die. But being both competent, and willing to there bo lights in the firmament of the heaven, to di-

atonement has been accepted by

suffer iu our place, His

God the Father, who

desires not the

death

of the very

vide the day from the night, and let them be for signs,

and

for seasons, and for days

and years; and

now as the law is satisfied with
what Christ has done, no legal barrier can be aised

be for lights in the firmament of the heaven

against our free forgiveness.”

light to rule the day

chief of sinners, and

“And what

is

the

of

office

faith,

then?” asked the

student earnestly.
“

It is

Son.

God

aud

upon Him alone

rest

new

lieve? I must have a

heart,

thtre, I should
“

You

hope that

are mistaken,

ing that there is so

I

a great deal to be

get to the point of faith. If

I

could get

I w'as safe.”

my

friend,” said I,

much to be done

all the

the

“in suppos-

ty you, before

It

was

lights: the greater

is

decisive in

heavenly bodies known

to ns

its

claim; that

owe their

exist-

ence to creative power.

God made the greater light,
the sun, the lesser light, the moon, and the stars also
—

I be-

the Bible says.

must be boru again. There seems
I

re-

for salvation.”

“Yes, but there is the difficulty. How can

done before

has

It is to believe the facts of Christ’s

history, and feeling our need of such a Saviour, to
ceive

night; he made

and

;

them

and the lesser light to rule the
stars also.” It may be remarked

here that this language

simply to receive the record which

given of His

so. And God made two great

let

all

the

stars

!

pat forth a theory known as the
nebular hypothesis, which supposes development in
Prof. Nichol has

the formation of the heavenly bodies resembling some-

what the order of progression existing in the vegetable and animal kingdoms! The powerful telescope invented and used by Lord Rosse in England, revealed
extensive masses of light in the vast regions of space

much to be done/ar apparently unorganized, and, as it were, reserved
“Then we have a being, whom everybody believes you. But you need not wait to do anything, before sources of material,out of which other suns and stars
to have been perfectly good, and true, and pure. He you accept the Lord Jesus, and trust your salvation in
might yet be formed in after times. It has been ascer44

Yes, the best

claimed to be divine. He claimed

it so

that the Jewish people understood

it perfectly,

it

persecuted and put

Him

to

death.

you can believe. There

unequivocally,

In

and for

support of

His claim, He performed miraculous works, of which

we have

He did things which no
his own power, and He did them on

credible evidence.

man could do

of

Now He
not. If He

purpose to show that He was more than man.

was

either

was, His

what He said He was, or He was

whole history

is

consistent.If He was

we have the strange spectacle

of a perfectly

not,

good man,

is

indeed

His hands.”

“Well,

tained that the planets show an increase of bulk aud a

how can I get

that

done which is

neces-

diminution of density from

the

one nearest

to the

sun

sary?”

to that which is most distant — that their magnitude
The Saviour has and distances are curiously related, as may be shown
suffered and died on the cross, to satisfy the justice of by the following figures: 0, 3, 6, 12, 24, 48, 96, 102.
God, and open the way for your free forgiveness. The Now if we add 4 to each of these numbers we shall aloffer of pardon has been made to you. Your sceptical
so have a series denoting the respective distances of
“ I

hope

it

has been done already.

doubts have been removed

;

your pride has been hum-

the planets from the sun, viz: 4, 7, 10, 28, 52,

100,

bled; you have been led to feel anew interest in Chrifti&n truth;

you

are I

196. It may also be observed that in the first series,
moment in- commencing at the second figure, there is a curious
do to be saved? And you succession of duplications or multiplications By 2.

presume

at

this very

palm clined to ask, what must I
off a huge fraud upon the world, and sacrificing His who a few weeks ago would have repelled the idea of
When this was discovered, it was remarked that 28, deown life in defence of a lie 1 And not only so, but He being interestedin, and anxious to understand the way noting the intermediate space between Mars and Jupiconvinced other men that this lie was the truth, so of salvation,are now willing to receive instruction in
ter, was without its planet, but then it became known

claiming to be what he was not, undertaking to

that they gave up their business, attached themselves that
to His person,

and devoted themselves

to poverty, re-

proach, and martyrdom in support of these claims
which were a flagrant imposition,
divine.

And

this

was

all

done

by

1

Is

not this true?”

My young friend paused as

soon that there were four small asteroids revolving
if

in deep and

serious

thought, and then replied,

was not

44

the best and purest

“

if Christ

way.

Yes, every word of

Then,”

I

it.”

this space,

which added together, seemed

.

continued,” much has been done

v^>r

make up

had been broken up bj
some collision, and the fragments left to wander on
you, forever in the regions of space, but still in the orbil
for the missing body, as

*

to

in

if it

1

V
Cfce Cferistian Inttlligenrtr, ^^ursbag, S^lcmbtr S3, 1675,

s

planet. Then again the dUtancce bear

of the original

gefomuh

&|je

an equally intereating mathematical relation to the
round the sun.

times of the revolutions of each

been found that with respect to any two

It has

the

planets,

Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church.
TUB STATE OF TUB TREASURY.

squares of the times of their revolutions are to each
other in the same proportion as the cubes of their dis-

nnllE Treasury of the Board of Foreign

tances.

J-

Many other curious relations and analogies in the
heavenly bodies have been observed, which our limits
will not allow us to

detail. We can only remark that

the nebular hypothesis does not seem to have left a

permanent impression on the minds of astronomers,
and we have uot seen

needs immediate relief. The appropriations

month. Payments are made monthly, because most
economical. Four months of the year have passed,
virtually five

would seem

to have shared

don on

or

the

us that

theory

is

not fact. All the

but

facts remain,

not considered necessary any longer to explain

it is

them on the hypothesis that the luminous matter
which existed when light was first separated from
darkness was formed into suns and stars by
ing

caus-

first

coagulate, and then to assume, under the ac-

it to

a central

may be examples. It

which

those

around Saturn

regard to astronomy may correspond with those which
have been reached in regard to physics, which apparently are the acknowledged existence of law, order

and

relation,

but not

a form or so absolute a

in such

it

may be

in

Lon-

due. The payments

have been made. Five

The

receipts

have

fallen $12,-

degree, as to exclude God, and render the existence of

that no help was to l>e expected from them. The
Engliah Presbyterian Mission are having similar trouble at two of their stations.
44 We are having stormy weather. It interferes with
trips to the country, but is a delightful change after
the great heat. Mrs. Talmage and Miss Van Doren
ventured over to Amoy this morning to meet their
classes; but the rain and wind came on again while
they were away, and it was with difficulty that they
got across the harbor on their return. There ought to
be a building for the girls’ school and women’s meetings on this side of the harbor. It may be that the ladies of our Church at borne are ready to secure funds
for such an object.”

amount paid.
The year was begun with a debt of $24,000. To

500 short of the

his the deficit of the present year is to be

Domestic Missions.— At the West.

added.

To meet the payments of the first of October $7000
are required. The treasury is nearly empty— it has

Macok, Luuwu

rpHE

to

prompt and energetic en-

most

Co., Mich., September ISth.

Corresponding Secretary

JL many

not a thousand dollars.

so to

probable that the results in

is

exchange

This statement should not depress or discourage the

and

remote portions at the same time formed themselves
into rings and not globes, of

call for $23,800.

become
Church, but rather incite
nucleus; and that the more

tion of physical law, a rotary motion,

condensed around

the day the drafts become

8epteml>er, therefore,

bills of

money must be mailed

twelve days beforehand, so that

which is probably awaiting other theories of
months
scientists on other subjects, and may help to teach

the fate

months have passed, for

jeing payable in London, the
tiere

astronomical treatises. It

to

he Missions for the year are 157,253, or $4772 per

even referred to in any recent

it

Missions

We

hoped that we had secured a house to be used as
a chapel at Sio-kAe, in the western part of our field, but
the man that agreed to rent to us was so frightened
by the threats of his neighbors, that he came and begged us to release him from his agreement. We concluded to do so, as the Mandarins are so unfriendly
11

€|}urt|j.

difficulties

imong the
finds that ai

of a Western trip, about
a
the

difficult is to write

about

it.

We

can see

wonders

that pass comprehension, and feel the breadth and

deavors to relieve and sustain thL extremely important grasp of possibilities and plans which almost bewilder

and necessary work. For

to

remove the debt and

to

maintain the missions during the present year, only

seventy thousands dollars are required. There are
71,000 communicants belonging to our branch of the

Church. This

great body of Christian men

can sustain and carry on this
will give it the

and

w

us. But where to
is

get the time or the nerves to writs,

altogether another matter.

We

cannot

resiat the

are re-

sources here for the maintenance of a population of

omen 400,000,000. They can

work easily if each one physical condition in

prompt attention it deserves.

convictionthat there

fort to

induce them

find food

toil

to

and

a home,

and every

and climate and bodily com-

make

this

one

of the vast gath-

Members of the Board have made themselves indi- ering places of humanity. What they are to be, is the
a providence impossible! As has been said, “ we natvidually responsible for $5000 of the deficiency of the great problem for the Christian Church to solve. Cerurally advance from law to the cause of law”; and we
past summer, and have done this in addition to their tain it is that they will be something different from
ask, what is thatf The only answer is God. Whence
usual gifts. Now will the constituency of the Board any one of the many component parts of which they
have come all these beautiful regulations if not from
at once extend assistanceaccording to their ability f
are nude up— a new compound with the better parts

Him!

need of her aid

comes then

most pungently felt, but the Bible

is

The Amoy Mission, China.

to our aid, and tells us that there is a first

cause to which

Uve—

when the

Science deserts us just at the point

all

others are secondary

a primitive Almighty Will,

and ministra- “VTO

of which these laws

X i

of the work of foreign missions is more

part

important than the training of men who may

be-

are only the mandates and manifestations— an all-per- come native pastors. Each of our missions is giving
vading presence originating,controlling and maintaining

them. Of

this great and everywhere present Be-

ing who shall say where

is

almost breathless at

the

much above

its

ject, so

or

a sub-

comprehension,and

0 Lord, is

exclaims reverently, “Thine,

the great-

and the power and the glory and the victory and
the majesty, for all that is in the heaven and in the
ness

earth is

thine. In

in thine

hand

thine

it is to

hand

is

power and might, and

make

give strength and to

great.

Of old hast thou laid the foundations of the earth, and
the heavens are the work of thine hands.

form

I

light

and I create darkness. I, the Jehovah, do all these
things.” Even philosphically this reverent spirit is
not only the most proper, but it is also the wisest.
Why attempt to exclude God from His creation! Is it
any more a question that the universe was made by Him?
Are we

to go

back

to Lucretius

and the primitive ages

to teach us the true science of being, life
as it

and

world

the

is? Has there been then no advance in the true

knowledge

of things! Is the labor of the sges nothing,

and are we yet on the threshold of true philosophy ?
strange that the pride of men should lead
such ignorance on

of

and Darwin do not

all the

see

God

in

do, or

ure to be convinced

is

bound by

it either

as

it

to

points of study

certain that other men

How

confessions

Tyndall

! If

His works, it

is at least

think they do. Their

with them, and

fail-

we are

not

regards the truth we hold, or

the faith we entertain.'
It is

indeed a great

relief to

bis letter of July 23d, gives information

emerge out

of the

doubts

and speculations of the physicist, when even this is
only an inference, often only a guess, and to come
confidently into the region of revelation, when God
himself speaks to us, sayiig: “The Lord He is God,
He made us; He is light, and in Him there is no darkness at all ; He is God alone ! He hath made all things,
and by Him all things consist. Who only hath immortality, dwelling in light which no man can approach unto; whom no man hath seen or can see.”

tr

think

lightly of any fall or

for tin.

any failure in

Nev

service.

Never lose the practical in the ideal, or neglect the
around you,

some ex-

simple, plain duties that

lie

alted conception of a

aboVe the conditions of sense

life

for

and time, and spent wholly in spiritualcommunion
with

God.

inter-

“ We are all as well as usual, and going on with our
work as heretofore. The theological students (now
seven in number) are having a vacation. Four of
them have gone to the out stations for a change, and
they are expecting to preach more or less while they
are away. We have so few native preachers, that we
often find it necessary to call upon the more advanced
students to preach. They are thus gradually learning
the nature of the duties required by them, and making
use of what they have been taught in the school. We
think these vacation trips do them good, mentally and
spiritually as well as physically. They get enlarged
views of the field and of the work to be done in it,
and return to their studies, when vacation is over, better able to appreciate the instruction they receive.
These young men are supported by mission funds.
They receive from $5
50 per month, and ifre provided with furnished rooms at the TheologicalHall.
We have found it difficultto get a suitable Chinese
teacher for them. We do not wish to employ an opiumsmoker (for a large proportionof the literatiare addicted to that vice), and well-qualified teachers who do
not smoke opium, usually ask a larger salary than we
feel prepared to give. The teacher we now have has
proved himself unfit for the place. He is not familiar
with the books which he professesto be able to teach,
and his stock of general informationis very limited.
He was not able to tell me this morning whether the
Governor of the Province in which Amoy is, had authority over two provinces or only over this one. Still
he came well recommended, as we supposed, and
though not a graduate, he ranks among the literary
men of Amoy. But his is by no means a solitary case.
It often happens that men who have attained to literary honors and can repeat from memory chapter after

to

chapter

of

4

the books,’ are ignorant of ihe

first princi-

ples of arithmetic and think that

America is somewhere
in the neighborhood of Singapore. Light is, however,
breaking upon China and the time of her redemption
from ignorance and superstition draws near. Would
that she could get the Christianity and science of the
West without being contaminated by our vices and
our infidelity. But truth will eventually triumph over
all its enemies, 4 and the Lord alone shall be exalted
in that day.*
“I had the pleasure of baptizing three

woman
Neybr make your infirmityan excuse

in

in regard to

the students at Amoy, in connection with other
Thought pauses esting facts. He writes:

contemplationof such
power

duty. Rev. D. Rapalje,

what

His dwelling-place, or

the proper account of His existence!

constant attention to this

at

Kany-thau on

men and one

The congregation
has been. Among

the 4th inst.

there is somewhat larger than it
the inquirersthere is a man who has three wives. He
seems ready interestedin the truth, and says that he
is ready to put away two of his wives, while continuing to support them if necessary These two live at a
distance, and he has promised to write and make
known his decision to them. We are awaiting to see
whether he will carry out hi* purpoee, .

of the old ingredients left out. I have never been
more deeply impressed with the necessity and importance of Home evanplitatum. Every hope of our country and of the world seems to turn upon that. The
Church cannot afford to sleep over this slumberingvolcano.

The flight from New York city, along the Hudson
and through the valley of the Mohawk, and over the
richly cultivated fields of Western New York, brought
me on Wednesday night to tbs beautiful city of Detroit, Mich. The object of the visit was to find a
church edifice which the generous kindness of a lady
in New York bad enabled the people to erect. It is a

gem

of a tasteful, comfortable, church-home. All that
could be desired ; adequate to the wants of the congregation for years to come. It was to be, and doubtless
was dedicated to the service of God yesterday, amid
the prayers and benedictions and happy tears of a devout people. I left them uttering thanksgivingsto
God and breathing fervent prayers for the kind donor
whose name they will discover in heaven if it is never
disclosed on earth.
A night ride of about 70 miles over the southern
portion of Michigan brought me to Tecumseh, a thriving village where, “ being a stranger they took me
in,” and I had the exquisite and novel satisfaction
of 44 starting a hotel.” That is, I was the first guest
they had ever captured. The landlord, in showing
me my room, assured me that it was all right; that a
man “ had died out of that room two years ago,” and
that it had not been occupied since, aud with these
reminiscences and with the peaceful conscience which
a Secretary knows, I betook myself to “gentle sleep.”
The following day a buggy rule of seven miles
brought me to the congregations of Macon and South
Macou. It is a region of agriculturallove.iuessaud
thrift. And hero afbr thoroughly canvassing both
congregations with the very promising young pastor,
Rev. John A. De Spelder, I determinedto make a virtue
of necessityaud spend the Sabbath; and a most delightful Sabbath it was. The memory of it will abide
with me at least for a long time. The situation seems
to beabout this: Macon, a hamlet, has about forty families which may be increased to fifty or sixty ; lias a

church edifice but no parsonage. The people are a band
of warm-hearted,earnest Christians.
South Macon, at present worshipping about four
miles from the other church, has a parsonage but no
church edifice; has about thirty-two families, and can
be increased indefinitely. Tluy are a devout people,
very strongly attached to our Church, aud are wilting
to make almost any sacrifice to maintain the ordinances.
They need a church building, and it seems as if that
should be erected iu the village of Ridgeway, where
the church was first organised. They have a valid
subscription of $2000 and probably will raise about
$1000 additional, aud they ouuht to have assistanceto
the amount of $1000 more. Then with an earnest endeavor to work up the whole field, there is a possibility of attaining self support in a few years.
But what I have seen thus far in my journey is that
work simply needs doing and that most of our failures
only failures in perseverance.That we are
needed and appreciated at the West, and that we can
and muu succeed. Now I turn my face towards
Grand Utpids and the Classis of Grand River and
Holta-i, on my way
Com. Bic,

have

West.

<%istian |n^I%nftr, 8feurst)ag» September 23, 187S.
of

the Church.

use the ordinance as a

told,

rection of Christ; the being placed

41

4

1

of supplies bountifully provided by

the congregation.

we adopt

the

other. Yours respectfully,a.

was thought

easily constructed from materials

around. From one to three o’clock carriage after
carriage came from Paramus. The people could not
lying

home.

Their hearts were with the children, and

they wished to manifest their appreciation of the Sun-

day-school. After dinner, which was
Rev.

4

;

at one time there

and then others were

stay

j. p.

4

the word* its legitimate sense.

would be no tables,
but Mr. James Boyd kindly furnished two long ones,
It

symbol of the death and resurunder the water is
a figure
of being buried with him in his death,” and
the raising out of the water a figure of being raised
with him in his resurrection. This Is not the explanation given of the sacrament in the Form of Baptism,
nor is it the explanation given in the Belgic Confeaaion, nor is it in agreement with a true exegesis of the
word baptiee; all these agree in pointing to regeneration as the grace symbolizedby the ordinance. Sprinkling, which has a historical religious sense, symbolizes
the transformation in man which is effected by the application of the truth. Water, which is the element
for purification, is used. The act of sprinkling by
which it is applied, is the act by which persons and
things were separated from a common to a holy use.
By sprinkling, persons ceremonially unclean were
cleansed, and the act expresses the transformation of
the whole man when brought out of a state of nature
into a state of grace; and the impression made npon
the mind is the permanency of the act. He is s mtw
man 44 the old man is put off, the new man is put on* ”
Now if the laws of language are respected, dipping t*
can have no such meaning. It is a transient and
momentary act, and it leaves little if any impression
upon the subject.
In presenting the exception to this specified action
of the Synod, my sole object is to call the attention of
the Church to the meaning of a word which is clearly
defined by its use in the New Testament, which not
having been strictly attended to has given existence
to a controversy which existed for nearly three hundred years and which can only be settled by giving to

of any of the afflicted.” Then in the 6th verse

we are
Give strong drink to him who Is ready to perPKEKK.—The Rev. George H. Peeke, of Owmco,
ish,” etc. Clearly the use is as a medicine in thla
has declined the call from the Third Reformed church text. It is like Paul’s instruction to Timothy, who
having declared that a bishop should he a man 11 not
of Albany, N. Y.
given to wine,” yet afterwards says to Timothy, 44 Use
Paramus, N. J.— The Bergen County Journal of the
a little wine for thy ttowach's sake and thine often injirm17th in'at. suya: “The Bundtiy-school of the Reformed ifw.” Now I think no one could honeitly use this text
church of Paramus, went on their annual picnic on to uphold the daily uso of wine in health.
Mr. Crosby sums up saying: “That wins and tirong
Tuesday last, to the Wigwam and Grove at Worten*
dyke. At an early hour the children with their par- drink are ‘creaturesof God,’ 4 who giveth us all things
richly to enjoy,’ to be received with thanksgiving,’
ents and friends began to assemble at the chapel near
and used as ‘before the Lord,’ that is with moderathe church. It took about an hour to get everything tion.” It seems to me that the phrase 44 before the
arranged, and the children seated in about forty wag- Lord our God” means a religious service, as is clearly
ons and carriages. When the procession was formed, seen from Deut. 20: 10, 11, aud does not indicate only
in a secondary way or by inference, moderation.
the word passed down the line ready, forward! And
lu conclusion let me remark that to me gospel temeven the [horses felt the inspiration of the day, and perance would bo that which would not endanger
seemed anxious to move on faster than was necessary. our brother’ssoul and body forever. 1 Theta. 5: 22:
“ Abstain from all appearance of evil.” Prov. 20:
:
It was a beautiful morning and the procession on pass44 Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging, and whoming through Ridgewood, Ridgewood Park, and Midever i* deceived thereby it not wite.” Prov. 23: 81, 32:
land Park, with banners waving, received kind greet- “ Look not upon the wine when it is red, when it givings by the way, and arrived at the grove a little be- eth his color in the cup, when it moveth itself aright.
fore eleven. Then began the tread of happy feet, and At the last it biteth like a serpent and stingeth like an
adder.” Korn. 14:21: “ It is good neither to cat flesh
the grove was filled with
nor drink wine, nor anything whereby thy brother
• Sport, that wrinkledcsrc divides,
stumblcth, or is offended, or is made weak.” The cure
And Unghter, holding both hla Rides.'
for our brother’s safety as set forth in these passages
In due time the well filled baskets yielded their prec-- appears to me more clearly to constitute Gospel temious contents and the tables groaned under the weight perance. At least it may be well to study them before

News

8

free, the pastor

G. Talmage, and Rev. Mr. Kellogg, of

Passaic,

enteitained the largo audience with addresses highly
appropriate to the occasion.

And the children could

not keep from singing, so the grove did echo with the

F. H.

“Dipping In.”
rn HE opportunity of seeing the action of the

JL

ing out from the

Form of Baptism the word dipping in

now given me. I highly appreciatethe attention
the Synod gave to the subject and desire that in
their wisdom they had made such a disposition as
would have brought its discussionmore fully before
the Church— its importance in my judgment would
have justified such a course. After duly considering
is

the action

of the Synod, with great respect for the

part in the exercises, and the

closed a day of enjoyment

doxology and benediction

upon which

can look

all

Gospel Temperance.
"AT’U. EDITOR — Dear Sir: I was much

pained on

-LvJL reading the communication of Mr.
Crosby entitled “Gospel Temperance”

Wm.

H.

in the Intelli-

gencer of the 9th inst. I was pained to think that
in these days when moderate drinking is enticing and
leading on thousands of our most promising young
men (and I may say women, too,) to the drunkard’s
grave and the drunkard’s hell, a man should be found

who would advocate moderate

drinking, and should

Word of God

tion a practice which

I

submit for future

consideration the following exceptions to their action:

The erasing of the words dipping in is objected to
upon exegetical grounds.” Now it was purely upon
exegetical grounds that the erasure was asked— the
word dip and the word baptize have no affinity. This
affirmationis supported by the one definite meaniag,
the word baptize has in every text in which it is found
in the New Testament. Dip describes a slight and
“

back with pleasure.”

seek to drag in the

of that body,

is

to

uphold and sanc-

the greatest curse in the world

to-day, as every drunkard is the legitimate result of

moderate drinking.
Mr. Crosby cites three very questionable texts, and
concludes that these sanction tne practice of moderate
drinking, notwithstanding the constant teaching of
Scripture against ic. If Mr. Crosby will only study the
context to the passages he has cited, be will see his
error. Uis first text, Deut. 14: 26, refers to a religious service, wherein joy fulness and gladness, because
of God bounties, were a special part of the feast, and
so wine seems to be permitted, or perhaps we might
say, sanctioned, like the writing of a divorce, because
of the hardness of their hearts, for in Lev. 10: 9 wc
have the command to the priests: “ Do not drink wine
nor strong drink, thou, nor thy sons with thee, when
ye go into the tabernacle of the congregation, lest ye
die: it shall be a statute forever throughout your generations.”

transitory

B tptize describes the act of an efficient

means whereby the subject baptized
1b transferred from one state into another. As an illustration“ Baptized into Christ.” The subject before the act, was out of Christ, out of which state he
is brought by the act into Christ. The ageut by which
the transitionis made is the Holy Spirit aud the instrument is the word preached. That this definition
of baptism is sustained by the tradition of the Reformed Church is shown from the following quotation
from the Belgic Confession:“Thereby (baptism) signifying to us that as water washeth away the filth of
the body when poured upon it, and is seen on the body
of the baptized when sprinkled upon him, so doth the
blood of Christ, by the power of the Holy Ghost, internally sprinkle the soul, cleanse it from its sins, and
regenerate us from children of wrath unto children of
God.” The ordinance as set forth in the Confession is
a sign of that change which is accomplished when the
‘old man is put o£f and the new man is put on.’ ” This
agent,

who

act.

uses the

will Buffice for all that iscontaineu in the action of the

Synod

as relates to exegetit

and

tradition.

Further, the action of the Synod
irrelevant, in objecting to

what

is

Early Dutch Churches.

last

General Synod, relating to the overture for strik-

Wyckauthority and wisdom
ofl and Rev. Theo. F. Frazee, of Wortendyke,took
ringing of happy voices. Rev. 8. T. Searlc, of

Van Derveer.

is excepted to as
asked in the over-

-pv AVID PETERSON DE VRIES,
to

America, a.d. 1632

in his

44

Voyages

to 1644,” as translated by

the Hon. Henry C. Murphy, says:
44 As I was daily with Commander Keift, generally
dining with him when I went to the Fort, be told me
that he now had a fine inn, built of stone, in order to
accommodate the English, who daily passed with their
vessels from New England to Virginia, from whom
suffered great annoyance,and who might now lodge in
the tavern.
44 1 replied that it happened well for the travellers,
bat there was great want of a church, and that it was
a scandal to us when the English passed there, and
saw only a mean barn in which we preached; that
the first thing which the English built, after their
dwellings, was a fine chnrch, and we ought to do so
too, as the West India Company were deemed to be a
principal means of upholding the Reformed religion
against the tyranny of Spain, and had excellent mate-

he

namely, fine oak wood, good mountain
stone, and lime burnt of oyster shells, much better
than our lime in Holland.
“He then inquired who would superintend the
work. I answered the lovers of the Reformed religion, who were truly so. He then said that I must be
one of them, as I professed it, and must give one hundred guilders. I told him that I was satisfied, and
that he must he the first to give, as he was Commander, and then elect Jochem Pietersz Kuyter, a devout
person of the Reformed religion, who had good workmen, who would quickly prepare the timber, and also
elect Damen because he lived close by the fort, and
we four, as church wardens, should undertake the
work of building the church; that the Commander
should give several thousand guilders on behalf of the
Company, and then it would immediately be seen
whether the rest would be subscribed by the community ; that the church should be built in the fort, to
guard against any surprise against the Indians.
“Thus were the walls of the church speedily begun
to be laid up with quarry -stone, and to be covered by
the English carpenters with slate, or rather with oak
shingles, which by exposure to the wind and rain turned blue, and looked as if they were slate.”

•

rial therefor,

upon the general grounds of liberality, charity,
Dr. Adrain Van Der Donck, as translated by Mr.
the consensus of the Reformed Churches in America
and in Europe, and especially upon the supposed ad- Murphy, in “The Presentation of New Netherlands,”
vantage given to those who assume both inodes to be
gives rather a different account of the building of this
valid in the controversy between them and those who
advocate dipping in as the only mode. It is known to church:
all, that hitherto the admission of the validity of both
“Before the time that Director Kieft brought the
Again, as the text of Mr.* Crosby has to do only modes has had no effect in bringing the parties at variunnecessarywar upon the country, his principal aim
with a religious service, it could form no rule for ordi- ance nearer together; while the party advocating the
and endeavor were to provide well for himself and to
nary life more than the use of wine in the Lord’s validity of both modes, have subjected themselves to
leave a great name after him, but without any expense
Supper does for us. In the second text, Deut. 29: 6, the charge of “not walking charitably.” “For the
to himself or the company. He never did anything reGod is rehearsing' His dealings with the children of strong ought to bear the infirmities of the weak and markable for the country, by which it was improved.
Israel from the time that He brought them out of not to please themselves.” It is no abandonment of
Thus he considered the erection of a chnrch a very
Egypt, and He declares, saying: “Ye have not eaten principle for them to employ either mode, which Yt
necessary public work, the more so, as it was in conbread, neither have ye drunk wine or strong drink would be in those who conscientiously adopt dipping
templation to erect one at that time at Renselaersthat ye might know that I am the Lord your Qod." It tn as the only authorized mode.
Wyck.
seems to me that the plain teaching of this text (when
Now with great respect for the fluent and amiable
44 With this view he communicated with the church
the whole is taken, lor Mr. Crosby omitted the last
eloquence used in opposition to the reception of the wardens — of which body he was one — and they willclause) is a caution against the use of wine and strong
overture, I ask the judgment of the Reformed ingly agreed to second the project. The place where
drink when they should come into their inheritance,
Church in America, in deciding the truth of the declar- it should stand was then debated. The Director conlest they should forget God. And this seems to be
ation, that both forms for the administration of the tended that it should be placed in the fort, and there
clear from the 19th verse, where the obstinate or
sacrament of baptism are equally valid. They certain- it was erected in spite of the others, and indeed aa
wicked should to their other sins “ in the imagination ly differ widely in their action and in the use of the
suitable ae a fifth wheel to a wagon; for betides that the
of their hearts add drunkenness to thirst.”
element— the one uses it as a recipient and the other fort is small and lies upon a point of land which most1
If Mr. Crosby will read the two Yerses preceding as an application.In forming the judgment asked, it
he very valuable, in case of an increase of population,
his third text, Prov. 31: 6, 7, he will see that this is
roust be kept in mind that 41 a sacrament is a visible the church ought to be owned by the congregation at
not moderate drinking. The 4th and 5th verses read :
sign of an invisiblegrace,” in which it is required whose colt it was bnilt
“ It is not for kings, 0, Lemuel, it is not for kings to
there should be 14 a resemblancebetween the sign and
44 It also intercepts and turns off the south wind
the thing signified.” This resemblance is recognised from the grist mill which stands close by, for which
ture,

reason there

is in

tommer

a

want of bread from

its

in-

'

tftt flftrigfam IntelBgenf^ Cfenrsbag, ^tplcmbn 23
ability to grind, though not

from this cause alone.
neglected, and fr6in remaining idle
most of the time has become considerably rotten, so
that now it cannot be made to go with more than two
arms, and it has been so for nearly two years.
“But to return to the church. It happened about
this time that the Minister, Evernrdus Bogardui, gave
bis daughter in marriage; and the occasion of the wedding the Director considereda good opportunityfor
bis purpose.

Many persons do not seem clearly to apprehend that
sn ounce of prevention is infinitely better than one
thousand pounds of cure. Satan pretends not to believe
this. He knows that prevention will not avail in his

r

1675.

this day, if on all railroads concentrating in
Philadelphia the Sabbath peace and quiet of the communities through which they pass are to be disturbed
by excursion trains, if the whole surrounding country
case.
is thus to be demoralized, it shonld be made known
Not only is intemperance in the strictest manner now, that all who would deplore such a profanation
forbidden in the Bible, but total abstinence from al- may seasonably make their protest and order their
coholic stimulants is enjoined in the strongest termi. course in regard to the celebration. It seems to us a.
Prov. 23: 81,82; “Look not thou upon the wiue becoming respect for the men who, under God, gained
when it is red, when it giveth his color in the cup,
“8o after the fourth or fifth round of drinking, he when it moveth itself aright. At the last it biteth our independence should restrain those in charge of its
Centennial celebration from so outrageous a desecra•et about the business, and he himself showing a lib- like a serpent, and stingeth like an adder.”
tion. To allow it will be, in effect, to invoke tbe
eral example, let the wedding guests subscribe what
If all mankind nre forbidden to look upon the wine in
curse of God on the nation. We therefore join the
the? were willing to give toward the church. All then the cup, by what construction can it be said that they
Intelligencerin the demand upon the managers to
with light heads subscribedlargely, competing with are at liberty, innocently, to drink what Dwight L.
make
known their plans and purposes in this respect.’*
one another; and although some well repented it when Moody truthfullycalls “ tAe cursed stuff? ”
they got home, they were nevertheless compelled to
The Presbyteriansays:
In the sixth commsnd of the decalogue men are forpay, and nothing could prevent it.
bidden to destroy human life. This includes (with
“The ‘ Sunday excursions’ advertised so extensively
“The church was then, contrary to every consid- certain exceptions) a positive prohibition to the manby the PennsylvaniaRailroad are attracting increasing
eration of propriety, placed in the fort. The honor ufacture, the sale, and the drinking of intoxicants.I
attention,and cause general regret. This great corand ownership of that work must be judged by the in- simply give utterance to my convictions when I say
poration sins against itself, as welt ns against good
scription, which is in our opinion ambiguous, thus that the entire process (with certain exceptions) has
morals in its war upon the observance of the Sabbath
reading:
invariably incurred the wrath and curse of God ; is in law. Its vast property is very much at the mercy of the
“ ‘ 1M2. Wilhelm Kcift Dircctcur Generael Hecft direct violation of the laws of nature, and is opposed
communities through which it runs, and when it gives
De Ghemecnte Desen Tempel Docn Bouwen.’ ”
to God’s known will and expressed authority, govern-’ its aid in the demoralization of these communities, it
In the same is the following note by the translator, ment, and law. With the exception of certain pur- so far forth puts in danger its own possessions. Moreposes for which it may be lawfully manufactured and over, there is no necessity for these ‘ Sunday excurin regard to the fort and church
used, great ffuilt is inevitably incurred by tasting,
“The fort called Fort George was, by authority of touching, ami handling whatever intoxicates.As a sions.’ They are not demanded by the public opinion
of the best people on the route of travel, nor by any
law, razed to the ground in 1790 for the purpose of
medicine, and for mechanicalpurposes it may bo used, exigency in the business pursuits of the people. They
House, which subsequently but for td f indulgence
Carlstadt.
are meant simply and solely for pleasure,'and the of-

“The

mill 'is

open on

:

^tood^h

never,

On removing the rubbish of the fort the inscription
on the old church was found. This is the translation
‘In the year of our Lord, 1642, William Kieft, Direct
or-General, caused the congregation to build this
“

:

of the road are honest enough to say so. They
do not claim that there is any errand of necessity or
The Press and Sunday Excursions.
mercy for which these trains are to be run. In their
TTIHE religious press speaks definitely on the subject advertisement they say that these 4 Sunday excursions*
-1- of Sabbath desecrationby excursion trains or from New York afford ‘an excellent « p^rtunity for
ficials

church/
individuals and families to visit the great Centennial
“This stone wa? removed to the belfry of the Gar- otherwise. We epitomize what some of the papers
buildings, now rapidly advancing to completion ; the
den street church, which was destroyed by fire in 1835, say:
Zoological Garden, containing the largest collection of
and with which was lost this interesting memorial of
The PrctbytcrianBanner refers with deep regret to rare animals, birds, and reptiles ever congregated
the first church of New Netherlands.”
the running of excursion trains on Sunday by the in America; and all the varied attractions of Fainaonat
Thus was erected, in the old fort on Manhattan Is- Pennsylvania Railroad, and considers the fact that it Park, the most citeneice and beautiful pleasure-groundon
land, in 1642, the first building dedicated to the worh ip of

God

in the

Bute of New York.—

“should thus commit

itself to a violation of the laws

of

of God and man, when not the least possible necessity
Long Island, hy H. L. BartUtt, M.D., in Kings' County can be alleged, is not by any means an encouraging
Rural OatetU.
sign of the times.” The Banaer adds:

“This action on the part of the PennsylvaniaRailMr. Warner’s Resignation.
road has given rise to a widespread fear that the CenrpHERE is a small link missing in the Minutes of tennial Exhibition may, after all, be open to the public
-1- the General Synod which the SUted Clerk re- on the Lord’s day as well as on other days. We hope
grets. Members will recall the fact that the appoint- that this will not be so; but there is reason to apprehend that a heavy pressure will be brought to bear to
ment of Dr. Chambers to confer with Mr. Warner, and
effect this result. The friends of the Sabbath have
urge him to withdraw his resignation was, as the Dr. need to be on the alert lest this calamity should be exsays, informal, and not entered as a resolution on the perienced. It would be a sad record in our national
Minutes, although a record was made of it on the history to have our centennial year marked by such
wholesale desecration of the day of rest. InconceivaJournal. When a favorable answer was received from
bly better would it have been for Philadelphia and the
Mr. Warner, to the great relief and delight of the Syn- whole country if the Centennial had never been thought
od, the Committee on the Board of Direction, instead
The Christian at Work says
of striking out that part of their report which referred
:

to the resignation,preferred to let it remain as a
t3T of true history,

mat-

and embody the subsequentaction

Synod in a supplementary report, which would
present the whole transaction just as it took place.
This the able Chairman of that Committee did, but
omitted to recite the informal and spontaneous expression of the Synod's earnest request, which Dr.
Chambers consented to present to Mr. Warner, supposing that the SUted Clerk would fill up the record.

of

5

;

\

il

its sister States for its careful

maintenanceof

civic

and

social law; yet a railroad corporationhas dared to
strike at its reputation and safety by putting on a line
of Sunday excursion trains between this city and
Philadelphia. Tlte pernicious effects of these trains
is visible in all the towns and cities through which
they rush and roar.”

The Churchman says:
Believing at the time that the report as finally adopt“Sunday dissipation makes Sunday toil for many
ed was intended to cover the wholeground, the Stated
who
would gladly be released. The business of the
Clerk did not perceive the omission until it was too
State
in the protection of religion is to see that the
late to supply the “ missing link.” The honored Preslargest
opportunityfor worship is given. It does not
ident of the Board does not need anv explanations in
enforce
worship. It does not say in what manner the
the Minutes to show that he “ was’not trifling with
Lord’s
day
shall be observed. It only prescribes that
the Synod, nor ignorant of his own mind.” The Synod knew better than that. Everybody who is con- the mode of observance shall be in such wise as not to
versant with the Dutch Church knows that the last interfere with the greatest freedom of the greatest
man in it to trifle or vacillate in opinion or action is number. This is strictly within the State’s duty.
Peter R. Warner; and that is the reason why the ‘So to use your own that you do not injure your
Church has almost compelled him to remain in his neighbor,’ is a maxim of the common law. Every one
has a right to the public highway, but under condition
present responsible position. P. D. Van Cleef.
of not needlessly obstructingany other’s use of it.
The State sees to it that this law is carried out. We
do not see that the pretext of a religious service ought,
Temperance.
whether the occasion be a camp-meeting,the laying of
“TN an article in the Intelligencer of the Oth inat.,
a Romish cathedral’s corner-stone,or a sermon by a
by Mr. William H. Crosby, reference was made to
Dent 14: 26; Deut. 29: 6; and to Prov. 31: 0, 7, in noted preacher at a popular watering-place, to be any
defence to the violation cf public rights. ' The public
which the moderate use of wine and strong drink is
question is not that of the moralist, as to what makes
advocated, and the following question is asked and andesecration of a holy day, but as to what interferes
swered by himself: “What is the only legitimate inwi^i the people’s right to a day of rest from labor.
ference to bo drawn from these texts in connection
The moment the barrier is broken down in one place,
with the general teachings of Scripture? ’ In my view
its entire demolition is likely to follow. When the
it is this : That wine and strong drink are 4 creatures of
God/ ‘who giveth us all things richly to enjoy,’ merchants of New York of their own accord requested
the discontinuance of the Suuday morning mail deliv‘to be received with thanksgiving,’and used as beery, they did a wise and right thing.”
fore the Lord our God,’ that is, with moderation.”
It is held by the medical faculty that even the modThe United Presbyterian quotes our questions proerate use of alcoholic drinks is injurious to diges- pounded to Gen. liawley, the President of the United
tion, and debilitatingto the nerves and muscles, and
States Centennial Commission, on the subject of the
to the intellect— affording,it is true, a brief, unnatural atimulus which is invariably followed by a reac- probable course of that body, and says:

X

I

“The PennsylvaniaRailroad Company is making a
New Jersey is conspicuous amoug

bold experiment.

the Continent.'
the

A

pleasure-ground’ at the terminoa is
out by this great company to tkooo
are ready to give the holy day to such pursuila/
4

inducement held

who

The Young Men's Advocate says:

“We

add our voice, weak though it be,
to the protest against the open temptation to break tbo
Sabbath, which the Sunday excursions to the Centennial grounds at Philadelphiaholds out. If the Centennial of our Independence is to be made the occasion
for a breaking down of the sacredness of our Christian
Sabbaths, then we have need to weep for the tendencies of the times in this country. It will be a wide departure from tbe spirit in which our progenitois a hunare glad to

dred years ago laid the foundations of our institutions*.
We say, let the voices of Christians all over our

land be so emphatic in condemnationof a Sunday
Centennial Exhibition, that the Commissioners will he
glad to observe the Christian Sabbath by closing the
Exhibition absolutely on that day. Tbe religious and
secular press should utter, in words not to bo mistaken, its condemnation of this open public profanation
of this holy day.”

The New York

Evangelist says:

“There are signs in the papers that the Pennsylvania
road is claiming that its power and persistencehave
given all the real life there is to the Centennial Exhibition, and that therefore it can use it as it chooses to
increase its income. We need not deny the influence
of the road. But it far is from having done enough to
claim the right to use the Centennial for its own aggiandizement, when that is to be done by a great
wrong. Next year there will be many comparisons
made between the institutions of our own and other
lands; and no one who understands the source of some
of the features of American life, of which we may be
justly proud, will be willing to forget our Sabbath.
And it will be a sorry day for our reputation, and far
more for our morals, if those who come, especially
from the Continent, shall find that American Christians
sit silent under this most palpable and noisy desecration of the sacred day. The religious community will
do itself an infinite havoc if it does not stand against
such a beginning of evil. For a thousand experiences
show that a breach like this in tbe guards of public
morslity will invite and prepare the way for others yet
greater. What are our 4 Sabbath societies’ and committees, our churches, Christian stockholders, men ol
influence in the Centennial, and the great Christian
community, who can appeal to law and the still higher
power of public opinion— what are they doing to check
this

A

wrong?”

i\

_

_

_

__

Branding Cattle in Texas.
MISSIONARY of the American Sunday-school

Union in Texas is apprehensive that the common
custom there of branding the owners’ name or mark on
the cattle, that run almost wild to seek pasture in unenclosed spaces, must have an unhappy effect on the
children by making them insensible to bights of suffering, and hard-hearted. The burning is so deep, it
never is erased. Or they mark them by clipping, slitting, or otherwise mutilatingtheir ears. One of the
tion. Arsenic, opium, and other poisons, when taken
“ The religions press sod the religious people of ibis first things children in Texas do, anywhere, is to make
in small quantities, operate in a similsr manner.
country have a right to an anawer to these questions snd their mark by branding or cutting. Every bench or
Pugilists, while in training, are in the most impera- to have that answer given now. If it is to be made a
desk in churches and school-houses, every book, etc.,
tive manner forbidden to taste of alcoholic stimulants, feature of our Centennial celebration that the sacredis thus treated.
because of their injurious effects, whereby they (the ness of the Lord’s day shall be disregarded, if for gain
Does not branding brutes brutalize tho community,
pugilists) are unfitted ^or their peculiar calling.
or any other secular object the exhibition is to be kept or tend thereto?
k

sib

(iCsf

Stplimber
BRET HARTE’S

&{je Christian InttHiflenctr, Clmrsbag,
trous inundations

Domestic Affairs.

A

at

Mount Washington the night

of

all

putting a stop to travel.

Onk survivor remains

of

by

Iom

great

of life and property.

“G1BRIEL ('(MOV,”

The Bosnian insurrection,which has
so often been pronounced subdued, is
still active, and even extending. The
the passengers
Turks have been woratad in some sharp
next day, and

November Humber of Bcribnor’s Monthly,

having sunk with

Reuben Barr, was

BUSINESS notices.

condition

Thi

disaster, after floating thirty-one hours

Be**? Chvsch

World.—*'
ill

fated steam-

er.

A melancholy

SCRIBEE’SIOHTELTtor OCTOBER,
NOW RKADY
close* the Tenth Volume and le one of the most
brilliant and entertaining of the eerlee.
Among other Intereetingarticles, it contain# :

eighty miles south of the point of the

on the pilot-houseof the

disaster occurred in this

city, on the 14th inst.,

during the

We

tried

awd Ifoutl Hisrsa r* thi
yoor Gothic Funucc dur-

mometer 85 degrees below zero, we were
warm our (MeLhodlat) church.

An

able to

trial

Theee furnace*, using coaT and wood, are

the firemen. The firemen were being

N.

Alex. M. Le»ley, 246

Y.

other firemen to the

six

ground, instantlykilling the chief and

two of the firemen and wounding

the

other four.

The New York
Convention met
inst.,

Democratic State

Syracuse on the 17th

at

and nominated the following

State

Jko.

R Tinny

,

and elegant stock

865

Broadway, hai opened

his

new

for the fall trade comprieln*gents

Ross;

catalogue.

Engineer and Surveyor, John
Canal Commissioner,

C. L. Walrath, for Prison Inspector,
Rodney R. Crowley.
storms this year have

been marked with more than usual

vio-

along the Gulf of Mex-

ico. Galveston, Texas, bos been
merged,
some

a

of property

worth

destroyed. Elsewhere along

the coast of Texas, Louisiana and Florida, and for some distance up the Mississippi, the storm was

very severe, and

it

extended with great violence to Lower

Canada.

In this latitude, the

storm was

prolonged and cold, but has done no

The new lightning mail train for the
West, by the Pennsylvania railroad,
left this city

oh the

18th, reached

in 28} hours, Indianapolis
in a trifle less taan 25 hours, Terre
Haute in 27^ hours, and St. Louis in
31 hours. It reached Chicago in 20
hours. The first of these trains]over the
Central railway left

New

York on the 10th, reaching Alban) in
3 hours and 20 minutes, Buffalo in 10
hours and 35 minutes, Cleveland in 15
hours and 40 minutes, being au average

run of 40 miles an hour, and reache<
Chicago
having

hours and

in 27

left

New York

five

The

rule of

"No

cure, no pay," the oldest and

best hernia surgeons In the world, the only lady
surgeon on earth skilled In the cure of Rupture, the
only elastic trass worthy of the name, free examination and advice, are some of the advantages offered

by the Triumph Truss Co.. No. 824 Bowery, New
York. Send for descriptivepamphlet.
McCoxser'* Patent Boots and Shoes and Patent
Lasts In all their varietiesare kept on hand and
made to order for all ages and both aexes at Joel
McComber A Co’s., 14 Union Square, New York

at 7:28 a.m. of the 17th.

JL

mined

de-

encourage its people

First Grand Expositionof the Tradesmen’! Inclose* Nov. 6th. Addreea A. J. Nellis, Pres.

to

T.

1.

1.

it is

October, accompaniet

thought by Princo Bismarck, to

visi

the King of Italy.

Marriage Kotins, 50 Cents. To

is

relations of

Turkey and the Slavonic

week,

houses ind causing 88

Reformed

LATHROP— WILKINSON.- At the

Reformed
church, Kerhonkson, Ulster Co., September 15th,
1875, by Rev. Peter B. Crolius, George H. Lathrop,
M.D.,to Alice, daughter of Samuel wllkinaou,Esq.,
all of Kerhonkson.

M1LLSPAUGU— CONOVER.— On

A

4th Avet-.N.Y. City.

Goods carefully selected and eecnrely packed for
transportation free of charge, sent C. 0. D. or P.
O. -Money Order. Satisfactionguaranteed.

A

i

Vol. II of this inimitable

It contains the Closing

AND stovES.

QIBLS and BOYS.

for

MANUFACtUPTVD BY

Chaptersof

TWO BRILLIANT SERIAL STORIES,
EIGHT COUSINS. By Lonlsa
THE YOUNG SURVEYOR.

M. Alcott.
By J. T. Trow-

bridge.

BIND

Besides an unnsoal variety of entertaining and
Instructivematter iu all ita departments.
Subscription price. 83 a year ; SB cents a number. Bold by all Newsdealers, Bookseller*,and
Postmasters. .

KINGSFORD’S
OSWEGO

A NEW SERIAL STORY,
The

THE

BOY.

EMIGRANTS,”

PURE AND SILVER GLOSS

adventures of a party of boys in

STARCH.

THE CALIFORNIA COLD MINES,
Will begin in Sr. Nicholas for November, the
opening of the new volume. Ready Oct. 20th.
The Ohildren'i Gift Book

for the

NICHOLAS

ST.

Will be Ready October 1st

KINGSFORD’S

•

PULVERIZED

Besson,

for

EUganUy Bound in Bed and

Two Splendid

Foil OIIIQULAft.

CORN STARCH

1875.

Gold.
;

PREPARED BY

T. KINGS

FORD A SON,

Expretsly for Food,
When It Is properly made Into paddings. It Is •
dessert of great excellence. »
FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.

Serial Stories,

Rhymes. Jingles, Riddles, Puzzles, etc., etc.
For sale everywhere, or, sent postpaid by the publishers,on receipt of price, *4.

Scrite &

143 B’way.

Co..

X

T.

The Automatic Eye Blass Holier
when not In use. All the eonveoiences of cord, hook, case, without their annoyances. Sent by mall on receipt of fifty cents.
& McDOUGALl, 4 Liberty Place, N.
Y., Mfra. Also Gold and Silver Thimble*.
reels np the Glasses

HYMNS AND TUNES
FOB

the 15th inst.,

KETCHAM

Congregational Singing.
all of

Monmouth Co.kN.

“NASAL CATARRH.”

J.

Hymns

If we select, send order and old catalogue. Any
not satisfactorymay be exchanged.Terms favorable and honorable.

U. D.

WARD,
New

York.

965

the Church.

of

Hymns and

366

Tunes

FOR THE MAIN SERVICE.
IL

Hymns

of
830

Prayer and Praise.

Hymns and

157

Tunes

FOR THE CONFERENCE ROOM.

Publishers,
Cassell'sHistory is the most reliable, the best Iland the cheapest yet before the public.
To prove this send 25 cents for Part One, and then
yon can decide for yoorself.
506 Broadway, N. Y.

DR.

WARNER’S

SANITARY CORSET,
With Skirt Supporter and SelfAdjusting Fade.
The only Corset constructed.

body, with

m

Y.

A. S.

Banes &

Cum,

New

Tort.

CARPETS.
I am now offeringat very low priceE a large and
complete flock of Carpets, OU Clothf, Mattings,
ate., of the latest styles.

INGRAINS

.

THREB-PLYS
TAPESTRY

from

45c. to

" $1

25 to

" $1
“ $1

00 to

$1 00 per yd.
$1 50 per yd.

$1 85 per yd.
$8 00 per yd.
VELVETS and AXMIN8TKR8 equally low.
Churches, Lodges, and Public Institution! furnished at wholesale price*.

BODY

BRUSSELS

60 to

STEPHEN A. SPENCER,
80$ Sixth mona, near 24th it., New York.

. V

30th sL, N.
" Dr. WUllamson’s great success In the treatment
of Catarrhal and Throat and Lung affections renders valuable whatever cornea from hie pen."—
Journal of Medical Science.

AGENTS WANTED.
•m E1

lustrated,

FETTER A GALPIN,

An abstract from a forthcomingwork on disease* of
the throat and air passages, by A. N. Williamson,
M.D., late Clinical Physician In the University
Medical CoUege, New York city. Mailed to any
addreea for ten cent*. Address the author, 86 East

These works are approved and recommendedby
the General Synod, aud are already need In more
than 100 Reformed chnrcbea. For farther particulars and special terms for Introduction,address the

HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES.

pace and beauty of
form, itr Lady agents wanted
destroying 120 every* hare, Samples any also,
by mall, $1,50. AddreGsVaaBoot., 768 Broadway,N. Y.
deaths. Disas-

A waterspout burst over 8t. Chinian,
last

number ends

MAGAZINE

paid in advance.

DECKKR-WILKINSON.-At the

upo^ph^idol^icalprinciples^

provinces.

in France,

be

church, Kerhonkaon, Ulster Co., September 15th, by
Rev. Peter B. Crolius,J. Emerson Decker, of Deckeretown, N. J., to Adele, daughter of Saumel Wll*
kiusou, Esq., of Kerhonksen.

Russia will attempt to arrange a confer-

the Treaty of 1856, with reference to the

18 Cooper Institute, 8d

•

stated with some confidence tha

ence of the Powers that participated in

A

Besides innumerable shorter Stories, Poems,

CASSELL,
It

this

Thi# volume complete In Itself and uniform In
style of binding with the volume for 1874. Contains nearly Five Hundred Beautifnl Pictures,

N1AKBIAGE8.

150 Nassau SL (up-stairs),

will leave

HADLEY,

C. L.
5

now Ready.

Is

Are you rheumatic f Take a Turkish Bath at 81
Columbia Heights, near Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn.

at Philadelphia.

The Emperor of Germany

$85 00.

Wide, Gold band China Tea Sets, 44 pieces, $10 00.
New, IllustratedCatalogue mailed free on applies-

Nicholas for October

St.

N. Y.

participatein the Centennial Exhibition

in

Uulow Is
America,

"

Bt Noah Brook*.

Including the Latest and Beat.

Government of Greece has

Germany early

This paper, with its illustrations, will

Von

“
Johnson's Patent Borax Laundry Soap. Purest
and beet soap in the world. Send for circular.
Thomas Gill, Proprietor. Office,50 Park Place,

WcMLHiis

n^HE

to

L.

White ParisianPorcelain Dinner Sets, 100 piece*,
$17 50.
White Parisian Porcelain Tea Seta, 44 piece*,$5 80.
White Parisian Porcelain Toilet Sets, 11
4 00.
Fine White French China Dinner SeU, 1» piece*,

at 4:18 a.m. o

Foreign Affairs.
ter

L. L.

attract general Interest, now that
so soon to appear for the first time In

city. Descriptive pamphlet free ou application.

minutes—

the 10th, and running into the depot a

Chicago

series.

of Lettars, hr Frahcis Geo

Recollections of Lisst and Von Rulow, by

With

Cincinnati

New York

ET ATTRECTIVE PRICES.

,

dustrie! Institute,Pittsburgh, Pa., opens Oct. 7th,

serious injury.

which

man's admirable

felt

Wyman Jonea 152

sub-

hundred houses blown down,

lives lost, and five millions

artietio urorth.

N. J., your Gothic Furnace. It has been a splendid

Fairchild; for Treasurer, Charles N.

lence, especially

..................New-York.

be delightod with this continuation of the series.

prepared to test the different styles. J.
Broadway, New York. These
furnaces are for sale by Alex. M. Lealey, No. 2J6
Weet Twenty-third street. New York. Send for

equinoctial

St.,

BEAUTIFUL GOODS

of the most graceful style*, uusurpaseedfor quality gome Vegetable Eccentricities, by Btrom
D. Ualstbd. With numerous illustrations.
and beauty. Misses and boys’ bats and caps in eudPierrot- Warrior, and Statesmen. Conleu variety. Ills stock of furs embrace a rich aaaort*
densed by F. R Stocktok. A fairy story for
mentof seasonable goods, all of which he is offering
grown folks.
The Story of Sevenoaks (continued), by J. O.
at moderate prices. A call at 865 Broadway will
Holland. Giving an admirableaccount of the
repay purchasers in his line.
trial in the salt against Mr. Belcher.
The Wlnthrop Drury Affair, by Mrs. Edward Ashley Walker. Admirers of Mre.
Bist Heater in the World.-I hare used conWalker's previous stories In the Monthly, will
stantly for ten years In my dwelling at Englewood,

and

The

Vi ith nu-

Fairfield. A curious study of the mental

Bigelow; for Comptroller, Lucius Robinson; for Attorney-Genersl, Charles 8.

for

Powell.

condition of Edgar Allan Poe.

furnace, almost faultless. I had used other furnaces

D. Van Buren;

Led

8

A Mad Man

Send for catalogue.A liberaldlecount giv-

ticket. For Secretary of State, John

for

.

Clarencb Htsdiak. The conclusionof Mr.

West Tweotf-thlrdstreet,

hats of superior quality tnd finish. Ladles bonnets

75 degrees, precipitatingthe chief of the

J. W

Minor Vlotorlan Poets. IL By Edward

for sale

the ladder, which

had been hoisted to a per|>endicular,
when it broke on reaching an angle of

and

merous illustrations.

en cburchet.

and

Bond

The most exteneiee and brilliant eelleeilon of Rieh Bridal, Christoningand
Birthday Presen/a,and Family Biloor,
to be found in the country. The Gorham
etamp io an evldcneo of etorling purity

A Ballad, by Giono# Panaoiis Lathbop. With an exquisite illustrationby La
Faroe.
Overland Trip to tha Grand Canon ©f

the Colorado, by

“ Her. T. P. Bradahaw,Fort Covington,N. Y."

of an aeriul ladder in Rutgers-square, by

battalion

1

Jessamine.

ing the cold winter of 1874, end eren with the ther-

by

drilled in the use of

No.

on

all

helmsman, and was

a

up in an exhausted

picked

Dailgner* and Workart in 8ilvtrf

To be Iseaed October 20th.

encounters, and the adjacent provinces
are uneasy, with indications of joining
board in Lake Michigan. The survivor, Abe insurgents.
last week as

The Gorham Company

Will begin in the

and crew of the Equinox, which we report-

ed

SILVER!

NEW SERIAL STORY

in the southern part of France, attended

SEVERE mow »torm prevailed

Friday last, continuing

have again occurred

1675,

A

C

^Boloest In the world— Importer*’ prices— Largest Company in America -staple article— pleaaea everybody
-Trade continuallyincreasing— Agents wanted
everywhere— beet inducement*—don't waste time—
•end for circular to Robert Wklle, 43 Veaey at,
N. Y., P. O. Box 1287.

|

Ea#%Oa

“The

AGENTS WANTED FOB

PATHWAYS OF

THE HOLY

LAND

Being a Full Description of Palaatlne, Its History,
Antiqnlllea, Inhabitants, and Cnatoma. according
to the Great Discoveries recently soada by tha Palestine Exploring Expeditions. It aells at right
Send for onr extra terms to Agents, *nd ase why it
asUe faster than any other book.
lishing Co* i Philadelphia, Pa.

National Pub-

lirttlltgenrer, C^ursbag,

0

which prevailed under the

Jittrarg.

greatest masters of the art

during the primitive times of Gaul,

A NNALS OP A PORTRESS. By E. Viollet-LeXJl Due. Translated by Benjamin Bucknall, Ar-

Sfpttmljer 23, 1075.
14

Tintoret-

and also during to’s Last Picture,” by Margaret J. Preston; “The

time of the Roman Emperors, of Clovis and

the

waha (Florida) in May," by Bindey Lanier;

his

W. Kellogg; “Spirit-

Comrades,” continued, by Sfcrah

development and supremacy, at

ualism and Jurisprudence,”by Francis Wharton,
the period of the Crusades, in the fifteenth century LL.D.;4‘In the Pineland,” by Robert Wilson; “The
when defences were first adapted to resist artillery fire, Atonement of Learn Dundas,” continued, by Mrs. E.
The translator of this profoundly interesting book in the times of Richelieu, and down to the time when Lynn Linton; “The Story of a Conspiracy,” by Chriatells us in a prefatory note that “ the fortress whose military engineering rose to the rank of an exact scitian Reid; “A Day in China-town,”by J. W. Ames;
chitect. Boston: James R. Osgood
Pp. 300.

& Co.

sons, under the feudal

1876.

transmutations during successive ages are described in

ence — under the genius of Vauban, and even to the times
supposed situationbeing of the first and last Napoleons. What in most hands
Cousin, an affluent of the S*6ne;” and he en- would be a dry and purely technical inquiry has been

its pages

on the

U an

ideal

one;

its

“The Largest Retail Store in the World — the
MarchC,” by Lucy Hooper.

Bon

Tub Galaxy for October is an excellent number.
which the volume invested by M. Viollet-Le-Duc with the air of an hisBeside
the two capital serials— “ Leah: A vVoman of
was prepared when ho says that in it “the practical torical romance, interspersed with numerous delightgenius of the author indicates the position which, in ful episodes and narratives, and almost entirely relieved Fashion,” by Mrs. Annie Edwards, and “Dear Lady
view of the new eastern (French) frontier, should be of the incumbrance of mere technical terms. His Disdain,” by Justin McCarthy— it has the following
lightens us as to the purpose with

fortifiedin order to

command the Sa6ne.M

book

is a

popular historical review of the progress

of

contributions: “ Sherman’s Memoirs,” second article;

introduces us to a primitive people the military art, so far as relates to the construction of “A Ballad of Salem,” by J. W. Do Forest; 44 Through
of Ancient Qaul, who lived by the chase and husband- fortificationsand their reduction. Of course (here are Utah,” by John Codrnan; “ Indecision,” by Rose T.
ry, and who flourishedan infant community in the Val portions of it in which there is much that is scientific, Cooke; “Her Lover’s Trial,” by Fanny Barrow;
d’Abonia, some eight hundred years before Christ. but everywhere it is written so simply and lucidly, and “Claims to the Discovery of America,” by John T.
This is the opening of the narrative. The influx of the relation is co fully re-enforced by explanatory Short; 44 Octave Feuillet,” by Albert Rhodes: “The
foreignersupon this peaceful primitive people is de- illustrations and notes, as to bring the whole subject Napoleon of History,” by E. C. G. Murray; 44 The Letscribed, together with its effects upon their habits, down to the comprehensionof the non professional ters of Madame De Sabran,” by H. James, Jr. ; “Engmanners, and modes of thought; and the subsequent reader, while it is so exact and minute as to be of the lish Pronunciation,” by Richard Grant White, and the
growth of the community in wealth, population, and greatest value to the professional student of military usual editorial miscellany.
thrift is delineated, with the result that its prosperity science.
Harper's Magazine for October is an unusually bril•renders the vale attractive to the cupidity or the raWe should give but an imperfect idea of this remark- liant number. President Woolsey’s paper in the seriea
pacity of more energetic and warlike but less industri- ably unique volume if we conveyed the impression
on “The First Century of the Republic,” has for its
ous, less prosperous, and less contented tribes or na- that it relates solely to subjects interestingto the miltopic “The Experiment of the Union With its Prepar-

The author

tions.

first

And we are shown how, in order to

repel

anticipated attacks, the inhabitants of this peaceful

itary student, or that it is confined to a

mere

archa;o-

and

ations,”

is a

model historicalsketch, replete with

logical revival of the changes that have taken place in

wisdom and statesmanship. -Jean Ingelow contributea
a charming poem, “At One Again.” Mr. Conway
continues his graphic and instructive account of the
these “Soath Kensington Museum.” Julian Hawthorne

the aid of the more warlike of their the arts of defence and offence through a series of
own number, who had returned from wars in other ages. And therefore we repeat that while it is
vale resorted to

of the highest interest and value on
acquaintancethey had made, and whose friendship scores, it abounds with episodes of the most drathey had won by comradeship in arms and companion- matic character,exhibiting the manners and customs,
ship in danger. . These military comrades, native and the wars, the political intrigues, the social condition,
and distant lands accompanied by warlike men whose

a posture

of foreign birth, put the vale in

of defence,

and the instances of courage,

fidelity, love,

and con-

gives further instalments of his novel “Garth,” and
Sefior Castelar supplies another of his brilliant papers

on “The Republican Movement Europe.” Beside

Dixie—
stancy which embellished or exalted the several the Broken Axle and the Smoking Car,” by C. D.
first the defenders and deliverers,and afterward by a
periods in which the fortress that he describes under- Deshler;” 44 The Popular Idol,” by William Mackay;
transition, natural to those and indeed to all times, the went its various mutations. The book is as absorb“A Pair of Scales,” by Mrs. Fnnk M’Carthy; and
rulers and in some esses the exacting oppressors of the ing as a novel, and twenty fold as useful, since it is a
“Bertha’s Experiment,'’ by Mrs. Moulton. There is
rest of the community. The changes that occurred in
faithful reproduction of historical facts of great inter- also a lively paper by Hon. S. 8. Cox on 44 Legislative
when

and

the anticipated

and of the rulers, the tranfrom freedom to feudal serfage,

the relations of the people

of the

sition

under

latter

chiefs, 6onquerors,

est

and importance.

44

Glimpses of

Humors,” and several fine poetical contributions. The

Roman, printed on rich and heavy paper, and is enriched by
Frank, the German, the Burgundian and the mod- illustrative plans, diagrams, and engravings of deFrench are exhibited in few but striking colors.
scriptive scenes, of great excellence.

ern

:

We may add in conclusion that the book (which is illustrations of the magazine are
emperors, kings, etc., and reprinted from the English edition) is faultlessly and over fifty iu number. The

their various fortunes under the
the

these there are four short stories

invasion occurs become at

sway of

the

partments are
to social

and

of excellent quality,
various iditorial de-

replete with interesting matter relating

scientificsubjects,books,

have passed into

and events that

history.

The thread upon which M. Viollet-Le-Duc has strung
the incidents of his clear

up

of

forts

and simple narrative is made

*the fortunes and modifications of the various
and military works that were

generations through successive
centuries,upon

a single

built, by successive

and widely separated

elevated tongue of land formed

by the confluence of two streams, and which by reason
of

own

its

intrinsic strength, as well as from its rela-

tive position tol.surrounding .tribes or countries,

made
der

at fortification by a

rude attempt

first

semi-barbarouspeople in

to repel semi-tgrbaroua

assailants— the

or-

means on

both sides being the simple ones in use in the infancy
of

Jesse 8. Gilbert, A.M., of
the Newark M.E. Conference,author of “ The Mystery of Iniquity.” With a Preface by Rev. J. T.
Crane, D.D. Newark, N. J. : Ward A Ticbenor.
1875. 12mo, pp. 108.
In

neat volume the author presents brief practi-

this

system of

truth. His

cific

style

is

animated and

of each topic is well

purposes of the

work which

adapted

is

lucid,

and

to the 8|>e

designed for gen-

eral circulationand not merely for persons of the writer's

own

communion. There is

and thereof

his

but

a

slight tinge here

denominationalleanings. We cannot,

to the

works— down through of the Resurrection body. He does not grasp 8t.
series of gradations and improvements, Paul’s distinction between “the natural body,” and

most perfect forms of

“A yf"R. F. A.

lyJL

fortification constructed

a

PERTHES,

of Gotha, will issue shortly

German translationof The Deurtof

the

Exodus

by Professor E. H. Palmer, of Cambridge, England.

The

beautiful little

volume entitled Exotics, pub-

Osgood A Co., Boston, is characterized by
the Saturday lUtieto as “a tiny volume of translations,
mostly very brief, from Latin and German, and from
lished by

some of them of very considerable merit,

the Gulistan

;

and most

them

of

of

more than

fair

quality.”

The London Academy states that the Marquis

however, endorse the author’s statement of the nature

the art of military defensive

the ages by a

Literary Notes.

cal discussions of the leading subjects of the Christian

was the treatment

eminently suited as a defensive point. These fortunes
and changes are described, from the

Thb Old Paths. By Rev.

Lome has

in the press a narrative poem

Guido and LUa, a

lines, called

founded on an incident of one of

tale
the

of

of above 3000

of the Riviera,

many Saracen in-

“the spiritual body;” nor the wide-reaching signifiVauban and the two cance of the apostle’s illustrative argument from the

roads which troubled the coast of Provence during the

Napoleons. The various sieges to which this various- seed of the “ bare grain” and “ the body that shall be.”
ly fortified stronghold was subjected at differentpeTo maintain the principle of personal identity in the

The volume will he published in the
autumn by Messrs. Macmillan & Co.

upon the same

site in the

times of

riods is related with great particularity
ferent

forms of

fortification that

defence— each of which were
time

— with

the

the imperfections that

;

and the

dif-

were devised for

most

its

perfect of its

the progress

of military science, are

all

minutely and

graphicallydescribed. The advance made

in

art— especiallyin the art of defence— by

the

generations from

a

resurrection it is all-sufficient to keep strictly within

Of Dr. Blasius’s new book on Storms the Saturday

the inspired revelations on the subject. But in bis

Review

anxiety to prove a literal resurrection,the autbbr, as

estimate the value of his doctrines, nor do we propose

were made apparent it seems to

and the improvements that were rendered necessary by

tenth century.

us, loses sight

of the grandest of

Scripturaldeclarations on the subject.
ception,

which

is

the military

With

all the

We

shall not attempt in this place to

to enter into that detailed account of his

views with-

this ex-

do great good, especially among

questionablythe

result of careful and painstaking, if

somewhat narrow investigation,and

of patient

study.”

The London Saturday Review, speaking of

Christ to the most recent times is thus delineated,in

transmutationsof
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out which we should run some risk of appearing to do
one of defect, we think, Mr. GilDert’s them injustice. It is enough to say that they are un-

book well fitted to
successive Christian readers.
period eight hundred years before

this plan of describing the

says:

Periodical Literature.

a single

Coues’ Birds

o/

the Northwest, which forms a

Dr.

volume of

What each generation contributed to npOTTER’S AMERICAN MONTHLY is rapidly aa- the United States Geological Survey, says 44 the book
the advance is shown historically. Finally, a still fur- -L suming a high rank among the best of our pe- is one of reference rather than of use ; for public librather advance is shown to be now possible and even riodicals. While its specialty is the revival of histori- ries rather than for the private studies of ornithologists ;
indispensable,and an indication of what the direction cal facts and incidents relative to our country, under but it is a necessifry link in that chain of information
cf this advance must be is given by the author, having the capable editorship of Dr. Lossing it also presents concerningthe natural history and physical geography
in view the immensity of modern resources,the na- a large variety of entertaining matter in general liter- of their vast Empire which the Federal and State authorities of the American Union have spared no labor
ture of modern implements of war, and the perfection ature. 1 The October number is one of great interest.
ideal fortress.

of

modem military and engineering science.
LippincoWt Magazine for October is a typographical
We are thus given, under the ostensible history of a and pictorial gem, and its letter-press is attractive by

single partly ideal

and partly

real fortress, a

view of

the military methods, both as to defence and attack,

its variety

ing!

and excellence. The

Ft* Vugil,

” by

articles are M

Edward C.

Bruce

;

"

or

expense

to

amass, preserve in print, and render acces-

who may digest it for the general
inquirers who may desire an answer to a

sible to stndenU

Wander- reader, or

to

Tty Ockla- particularquestion.”

InttUigmctr,

Christian

»-
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PARKS’ 8KMINARY FOR YOUNG LADI^B reopen* September 15lh. Twelve family pupil* admitted. New Bruniwick,N. J.
Ayf

HS.

7

KINDERGARTEN ind,

•pUTOKHS FKMALK COLLEGE,

487 and
Fifth avenue, reopens September 80th.
thorough Classical and English course. Rev.
4-fli

A
TUOS.

ANDERSON. D.D.,

D.

THE

MISSES GRAHAM, successors to the
Misses Gr*en, will reopen their School st No.
1 Fifth Avenue (first house from Washington
Square), on Tuesday,the »th of September, 1875.

A

GOOD HOME, h-althy location, thorough
\ prepaiationfor college or bnriness, at the
NK4HANIC INSTITUTE, Neahanlc,Somerset

President. Miss

A. W. FARLKSS, Principal.

A LKXANDKK

INSTITUTE— A Militart
Hoarding School at White Plains, N. Y.
Boys fined for college, West Point, Aunaoollt,or
prepared for commercial pursuits. Principal, 0.
fc WILLIS, Ph D.

ABRAHAM THOMPSON, A

M., Rector.

rpHK “AMERICAN SCHOOL

INSTI-

_L TUTE."

s reliable Rtlucatloiul Airency of
twenty years soccessfnl experience. Is constantly
introducing TEACHERS of known abllltvto FAMILIES and to SCHOOLS and INSTITUTIONS of
every grade Kxplanstory circulars supplied. J.
W. SCUKHMEKllOKN, A M , Actuary, No. 14

Boud

at.

Foundid
West 50th

819

street, facing Central Park,

Florida, Orange Co., N. Y.

known

Institution,now in its twentyfifth year of successful operation, offers peculiar
advantages for the educationof youih $160 pays
for board, tuitionIn all branches necessary for admission In our be*t colleges, beside* fuel, light, etc.,
etc., for the ee.**ion of twenty weeks. Full particulars given in catalogue.
T O. 8CH RIVER, A M.

-

Commend*

itself wherever used, and promises to
attain as great popularityas auy of our previous

publications.

“BRIGHTEST MD BEST"
It

puis;

160

ucation.
The ensuing school year will
ber 16lh.

Founded A.D. 1880.
No. 70 Weak 53d St., cor. 6th Are.
(Late No. 101 West 14th StJ
Ifev. HENRY B.

A

CHAPIN, Ph

D., Principal.

CATALOGUES FURNISHED.

BIGLOW & MAIN,
A

Presbyterian Board of Pnblication,
1334 Chestnut

Philadelphia.

St.,

THE REVISED EDITION
OF THE

Warranted to give satisfaction. It makes whiter
and better bread than any other Yeast. If your
grocer does not keep It, hav* him send and get *
.ample
YANKBR YBA8T CO.,
43 Hudson 8t., New York city.

HistoLirtsPmljterianCtarcl
IN THE UNITED 8UTE8.
By the Rev. E. H. GILLETT, D.D.,
Author of “ Life and Time* of John Hnss,” “ God
in

Day School for
Boys with Primary Department.The Fifty-sixth

Charlier Institute.
For YOUNG LADIES and Little Girls,
Xo. 187 Madison Attmu, X. Y.
This School will reopen on Tuesday, September
88th. No boarding pop.la taken. Thorough and
complete English cour-e. Belles lettres class ; special nd vantages for French and German ; light gymnastics, drawing, sewing, etc. Prospectus,with
septennial ro 1 of the school, to be hod on spplicaUon.
Mr. and Mrs. ELISEE CHARMER, Principals.

OSSINING INSTITUTE

C H U R C

CT

H AND 8.8CHOO

CHURCH. SCHOOL.

FIRE

-ALARM

Fins twnsd. low pricM.fnlly warranted. Catalogues
pvlng full pnrtlrtilarw, price«,*tr.,*ent
free

‘

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO.,

661 to6‘.4 W^t Eighth Kt.,4 Inrinnnlt, O.
For young ladles, Sing Sing. N. Y., will reopen
Septemb r 15th. Superior educationaladvantages
are combined with the bei«t home influence*.ExcelFrink's Patent Reflectors
lent facilities are furnishedfor the study of Music
and Art. Great care i* taken to Impart a practical Give the MOST POWERFUL, THE SOFTEST,
knowledge of the French and the German languages. CHEAPEST, and the BEST Light known for
There Is a PreparatoryDepartment in which Churches, Stores, Show Windows, Parlors,Banks,
children receive special attention. The building is
Offices. Picture Galleries, DepoU. etc. New and
attractive and home like, and commands some of
elegant designs of Prismatic Rkflictino Cuan
the finest river views. The room* are large and
dxi.ikrs for Parlors,on hand and made to order.
pleasant.Terms moderate. For circular address
A Liberal Discount to Churches and the Trade.
the
Miss 8 M. VAN VLECK.
Depot, 651 PEARL STREET (one door east of
Broadway),New York, I. P. FRINK, Inventor and

THE GREAT

CHURCH LIGHT

Principal,

Patentee.

Charlier Institute.
Central Park and 6th Avenue.

TWENTY-FIRST YEAR.
Uasons resomed on Tuesday, September14th,
from 9 to 1, and on Sept. 20th from 9 ro 3. Boarding
and Day School fur Boys and Young Men of Seven
to Twenty. College, Business, West Point, Annapolis, Sclent ific Schools ; French, German, Spanish
taught and spoken. Twenty teachers.
New building unsurpassed for location, ventilaaflon, interior arrangements. Largo Gymnasium,
fire-proof*ulrs, etc.
Prospectus scut on application.
PROF. CHARMER, Director.

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND

GERMAN

NOT

DO

Make a Mistake
When

selecting

Mnsic Book for your

Singing CImkr or

Mu*lcal Convention, remember thai

MISS M. LOUISE PUTNAM VINEYARD
111

open the 10th year of her school at her residence,

No. 88

Marlborough

street, Roston, Maasachuaette,Sept. 30, 18 7a.

Refers by permissionto hcr-pstron. Right Rev.
Benjamin H. Paddock. D.D., Bishop of Maseachurtt*; also to Right Rev. F. D. Huntington, D.D.,
Bishop of Central New York; Hon. William M
Evsru, New York ; Rev. A. P. Peabody, D.D.,
Harvard University.
Circulars may be obtained by addressing Miss
Putnam.

MANUAL OF SCHOOL MATERIAL
Hat over 400 JUuttrationt,

OF

The selection*for
las* practice are. beond question, Hupeti
ir to those general iv
found In work* of thf*
ind. They have been
ollated from many
nrce*. and moat of

hem

are the best pro.

uctiona of favorite
author*.

America

SONG

OF

Th* Bkst Work xx
tart for Singing
Clashes and Mu-

valuable material

sical (on-

VXNTIONS.

The Rudlmental or
Elementary Depart
ment. Is conceded to
be unsurpassed ; it i*
concise and yet very

thorough and com
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Free.
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fact that those

Established 1830.

15 cents for catalogue— 350 Illustrations.
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MATHER'S

*
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01 Washington Street, Chicago.

GEO.
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Is ac-

Manufacturer* and Wholesale and Retail Dealws In

^

it Convention*and

PUBLISHERS,
76 East Ninth Street, New York.
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BLACK,

^rarriiRi

Musical Institute*.

BIGLOW & MAIN,
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Eurekd Machine Twist

who
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A.

Butinen Superintendent.

Choruses
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JOHN

large
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Please address order*
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without a rival for use
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sale
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The unprecedented

lEUREKA
MACHINE

counted for from the

On its first appearance,this History was recognized by all branches of the Presbyterian family a*
s work of eminent trufhfnln****and merit, and received the warm commendationof their scholar*
and periodicals.
8o far * the statement*of fact* are concerned,
very littlechange was required In ihe Revised Edition ; but what b« fore wa* averted w ithout qualification,as to the relation and action of the two parties In times of cot troverav and dlvicion, has been
so modified that the party by whom such assertion
was regarded as historically
llT true or Just Is alom
made responsible for it. in other words, the hittorian hat allowed each party to ipeak for itself, representing it* own views, while the reader U left at
liberty to draw his own conclusion*.

amonnt of choice and

*

box.

Two Volt. Each 600 pages. Price, S3.

SONG

contain*

plcte.

Black Boards, Books,
Charts, Globes, Kindergarten Apparatus, Maps,
Gymnastic Apparatus, Object-TeachingApparatus,
School- Books— the best in

VINEYARD

has beea declared by
Teacher* and other*

And describes 4000 Articles for School Use. It
represent* Apparatus,

“ Ancient Cities and
Empires,” “Life Lessons,” Ac., Ac.

Send

FAMILY AND DAY SCHOOL.
w

Homan Thought,”

sMirafoiil
FOR

NEW YEAST.

BT THI

select English and Classical

School year begins Monday, September 20th, 1875.
School rooms open for inspection, *nd for interviews with parents, after September 10th.

FRICES.

Every Carriage Guaranteed fer one year

Mr

commence Septem-

The Collegiate School.

AT VKBT MODERATE

f*ent bJ “a**. 1,1 Paprr cover, on receipt of
twenty-fivecent* ; board covers, thirty-five cent*.

Chester, Pa.— (For Boarders only.)

Session open, Wednesday Sept. 8th. Location
elevated ana healthful ; ground* ample ; buildings
handsome and commodious Course of Studies extensive. Thorough Instruction In Civil and Mechanical Engineering,the ClaMlca and English.
Careful oversight of the morals and manners of
CadeU. For Clrcnlara,a
COL T II iS/ HYATT, PrtHdmf.

Town and Country

Sunday School.

JUST ISSUED

This Institutionis pleasantlylocated in one of the

FOR

Examine “ BRIGHTEST AND BEST”
before you buy a new song book for your

English and French Boarding School

most healthfnl region* in the vicinityof New York.
The Misses Bucknall are assisted by Professor* of
eminent talent, and everv facility is afforded for ac
qulrlnga tubstanlial,critical, and symmetrical ed

a

OF ALL STYLES,

$30 ter lOOCoties,

price,

om»

AND ELEGANT VARIETY

LARGE

told by Booksellers til over the United
States.

THE MISSES BUCKNALL’S

A first -claw school in everv respect. Large corps
or accomplishedteachet a. Horae comforts. Send
for catalogne and circular to H. D. Vakick, Secretary of Trustees, or Rev. D. 0. WRIGHT, Principal, Pooghke p«le, N. Y.

FINE CARRIAGES.
w*

70 Eatt Ninth Bt.t New York.
91 Wathington St. Chicago.

FOR TOUVO LA DIM,
College Avenue, New Brunswick,New Jersey.

AcademyJ

628 and 630 Broadway,

“BRIGHTEST" IND BEST"

Institute

FOR BOYS AND YOUNQ MEN.
This well

Schools!

MAMUFACTUBaaOF

New York.

This English, Classical,French and German Family and Day School for Young Ladles, with Kindergartm Department,will reopen on Thursday, Sept.
80ih, 1875. For full Information send for Catalogue.
The Principal* will be at home after Sept. 8, 1875.
D. C. VAN NORMAN. I.L.D.. I iMurinals
Mrs. V KILLER VAN NORMAN. ( 1 nnc pa"

Seward

2000 Sunday

1857.

Poughkeepsie Female Academy.

PenasylTania Military

&. CO.,

»Y ABOUT

Rev. P. D. OAK BY,

for circular.

VAN NORMAN INSTITUTE.

Colleie drammar School.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

A Boarding and Day School for boys. Address,
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Principal.

Miere

REV.

Send

DEMARTST

A. T.

/

Co.. N. J.

Training Clams for Mothirs and l kacrkbs.
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KindergartenIn the city. All the Froebel occupation i taught thoroughly. 111m K. M. COE, Prln.
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SCHOOL.
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awd Dat 8ch«k)L

for Young Ladim, RiliAbeth, New Jereejr,
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we know

that

of, is the oversight

and

practical Chris-

tian conference. It is bad enough when the illitercommon sense of the pastor and superintendent, ate negro preachers of the South furnish their unwitor of a judicious committee, who will take time ting hearers with such original caricatures of the Bienough to do the work well. A library cannot be ble, but it is passing strange how such nonsense as this
bought like dry-goods and groceries in hulk. Every of the 4 undertaker”could he tolerated for a moment.
book should be tested in some way, and out of the
These two ways of literally“spoiling the Bible,” by
tian

4

vast multitude only those ought to be chosen which
will heat suit the

wants

of teachers and

pupils. With

and

the jester’s wit,

upon the words of

the witless play of pious

revelation,

may stand

ignorance

as types of a

making a right choice, wretched habit wdiich takes many forms and always
making the great blun produces had results. The Word of God is too holy

the present ample facilitiesfur
there

Eo'hittt

nuM

ia

very

little

excuse

for

ders, which are next to crimes, in this much-abused
sphere of Christian endeavor.

nutt

for the touch of a

New Church

New

Street,

York.

A Handsome

its essential

pagea are so plain that

rpHE

itself

in our use of it, to l»e distorted by zealous ignor-

ance. While

Thing.

delicate for the

of a carelesa humor, and too important in

taint

and

No. 0

tampering hand, too

revelations and

its

he who runs may

44

practical

read

;’*

yet

Vedder Lecture Fund of our Church consists
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1875.
its perverted texts may return to pierce the dying jeaJ- of ten thousand dollars in Equipment bonds of
ter’s soul, like the eagle that was struck down by the
the Toledo and Wabash Railroad. These bonds were
Tuui»— 93 I*? annum In advance.
shaft tipped with a feather from hia own wing.
Addreaa all commanicatlona to “ Christian Intelligencer Aaeocla- received by the Synod from the founder, who also exMinisters and Hunday -school teachers, why
tlon.” We cannot engage to preserve or return commanicatlona that pressly directed that they should be kept until they
“ wrcst the Scriptures to their own destruction” ami
are not aaed.
matured. In June last the Board of Direction informed
to therein of those whom they teach? Nothing in
nonymeoa commnnlcatlonawill receive no attention.Ail contrlthe Synod that only six months' interest had been paid
batlona moat be accompanied by the real name and addreaa of the
our own times is more desirable than the intelligent
during the previous year, and that there was little
writer.
study and daily use of the open Bible in the hands of
prospect of receiving any more, and consequently
the people. And nothing is more dangerous to the
Prof. Lewis would receive only the half of the amount
The Sunday-School Library.
simplicityof the faith and to the salvation of souls
HAT books shall make up the Sunday-School he had been led to expect when he delivered his lec- than this godless habit of spoilingthe Bible to ourselves
tures. On examination the Synod found that by the
and to others.
library? Who shall select them? What guarantees are needed to secure the proper kind of works?
Shall they be all

of a religious character?

secular

If

books are admitted, where shall the limitationsof sub-

?

jects, character, and authorship be fixed

be regarded as unimportant by those

tions will not

who know anything of the
best

These ques-

books where

all are

difficulty

of choosing the

good. But the competition of

terms of the foundationthe lecturer

wbom

the selection if often confided

ministers and committees
edge enough

who have not time or knowl-

enable them to do

to

of discretion on the part of those
to jgreat

by

it

and

well,

who

the lack

buy, often lead

mistakes. Sometimes sheer carelessness and

zealous ignorance leave the choice almost to chance.

Sometimes inexperienced young people are allowed

to

put books upon the shelves which arc utterly uusuited
to Sunday-achool purposes. Oliver Optic's extravagant tales and sundry love stories have found space

between the volumes

of

the Tract Society and of the

A

Sunday-School Union.

only to

may be. Hence

the avails of the fund, whatever they

resulted the curious state of things that Prof. Lewis

had not

the

shadow of

a legal claim to

than $350, while he had
ble

claim

to the entire

anything more

a most reasonable

and equita-

$700. So the matter stood

are

happy

to learn

from Mr. Brower, the Treas-

honor

for the

of the

Church, have contributed the

requisiteamount, so that the whole
to Dr. Lewis, together with a

sum has been paid

trifle over, as

pensation for the deity in settling the
altogether as

satisfactory to

it

some com-

account. This

should he. At the same time,

know that a

similar complication

occur again. Every Vedder
distinctly beforehand

it

-i- dren which
der the auspice

John’s Guild, and which has

of, St.

many hundreds of

the stricken

humane and

ones of our city, naturally leads the

benevolent to the consideration of a step

still

further

by the establishmentof a permanent
“Home,” for sick and destitute children at some

in advance,

healthy point, inland or by the sea side, to which they

may be sent during the sweltering summer months,
which

are so destructive of the life of the

young

chil-

dren of our larger cities.

cannot

now understands
to expect, and his

Our English cousins have already establishedan

in-

lecturer

what he

is

same.

stitution of this kind, at Margate,

successfuloperation and

of the

most

sa-

dispensing untold blessing*

is

way of restorationto health and an improved

moral training to

of Spoiling the Bible.

one

lubrious of the British watering-place*, where it ia in
in the

Two Ways

has been established in this city un-

is

legal claims and equitable claims will he precisely the

correspondent informs us

Christian Charity.

Floating Hospital for destitute and sick chil-

been so great a boon to

urer of the Synod, that several persons, properly zeal-

is

rpHE

little

We
ous

A Wise and

at

the adjournment of the Synod.

publishers of books for the young, the self-interestof
booksellers to

is entitled

a large

number

of sick and convales-

cent orphan and other children, sent thither from
T7>IRST,
by
quoting
it
irreverently
and
in
ludicrous
overcrowded London.
school library at the West, entitled “ Mental Prayer,”
Jassociations
in
common
talk.
Witty
and
humorous
which was mainly made up of the life and meditations
The institution of which we speak was founded
persons
are
very
liable
to
this
perversion
of
the
Word
of “The Venerable andlBlessed Father Fr. Peter De
mainly by the liberality of one man— an intelligent
of
God.
Puns,
and
jests,
and
sarcasms
which
arc
Alcantara, of the Seraphical Order of St. Francis, BeChristian gentleman, whose name— Joseph Soul— is
pointed
with
distorted
passages
of
holy
writ,
tend
inatified the 18th ofJkpril, 1622.” Among the wondervery expressive of the act which honors him as a man
volume was

that a

Roman

ful things told of this

Wishing to

Sunday-

lately detected in a Mission

saint are the following:

the river Tiartar, and having no

evitably to destroy the feeling of religious reverence

and surround the perverter’stexts with unhappy

while

it

showers the blessings of a noble charity on

mem-

the helpless and afflicted. For twenty years past it had
ories. A literary man, whose brilliant conversational been his earnest desire to establish a Convalescent
other side of the river without jmy notable motion powers had been habitually tarnished by this propen- Home where the children of several of the larger Orsity, was visited during his last illness by a friend who phan Asylums of London might, when failing in health
that he could perceive.'”
Upon another occasion, the convent over which he tried to console him with the prospects of heaven. or when suffering from sickness, find the needful
cross

boat at hand, he was

presided

miraculously transported

was so surrounded by

that food could
starved

“

n£

a

heavy

fall

to

the

snow But he replied, “They are dark, very dark!” His change and reap

of

reach them, and they would have

— only, all of a sudden, “ the

bell

was rung, a

supply of

new white

many days,
to leg

until

bread,

aim."

Farther on, tbe’reader is regaled with an invocation
of the aid of

vain. “
dying man, “I know them

ed most

fit,

hut in

the Blessed Virgin, the

and

from

the invigorating air of a

salubrious watering-place. Ho ascertained that the
know them all,” said the cost of maintaining these orphans would be no
all, hut I have spoiled the
greater at such a seaside home than in the asylums of
I

was a
upon which they lived Bible to myself!”
Another way of spoiling the Bible
the season would again allow them

basket was found at the gate, in which basket

benefit

friend then quoted passages of Scripture, which seem-

the pent-up city, and that the only extra expense inby the ignor- volved would be the cost of their journeys to and from
ant interpretationsof mistaken good men. One of the
the country. By his own efforts, aided by the liberalmost remarkablespecimens of these miserable perver- ity of some other benevolent individuals who approved

Sera-

sions of the plain

was,

saying,

is

meaning of the Word occurred in of

his scheme, Mr. 8oul purchased land at Margate in a
the
late
Brighton
Conference
of
the
higher
Christian
phims, and told how the Virgin and St. John appeared
suitable locality, erected upon it a building adapted to
Life
advocates
under
the
lead
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pearto the subject of the sketch, 44 and gave him assurance
the needs of the children, and was enabled to fit it up
shall Smith.
and furnish it throughout with direct reference to the
of hia aalvation.”
The
London
Record
reports
one
of
the
speakers
as
How and whence this hook came into a Protestant
object for which it was designed. The building was
saints

Sunday-schoollibrary

is

and doing

out. It is probably an
illustratesand enforces the ne-

extreme

its

case,

not stated. But there

work until

hut

it

cessity of greater care in

it

cast

the choice of books for Sun-

day-school uses, and also of vigilant supervision by
pastors, elders, and parents, both before and after the
shelves have been stocked with each

Our own view

is, first, that

should be admitted

to

new

lot of

none but religious books

any Sunday-schoollibrary

that the selection should never he

and indiscreet persons; and

books.

left to

;

next,

inexperienced

last, where proper super-

vision cannot he exercised by competent persons, that
the choice should he confided to

some responsibleSun-

day-school publisher, such as A. D. F. Randolph, the

the depositaries of the American SundaySchool Union, or of the Presbyterian and our own ReCartera,

as

We should leave ourselves in the Lord’s hand opened this summer, and the event was inaugurated by
dead.” And he added this marvellous comment a luncheon which was presided over by Lord Granville,
44

upon the prayer of a sick king that he might get and was participated in by
well:

ages,

“An

expression occurred to

me

lately, as suited,

perhaps, to teaching something of the same lesson.
Hezekiah said, 4 0 Lord, I beseech thee, undertake for
me.’ Now, we never need an undertaker until we are
dead. It is then only when we can do no more for
ourselves that we need an undertaker. And what
does the undertaker do? He puts us out of sight, covers us up, fastens us down, and puts us under the
ground. That is what the Lord Jehovah is pledged
to do for us. Oh, it is a sweet prayer, 4 Undertake for
me.’ Be thou my Divine undertaker;keep me out of
sight; put a covering on me, keep me under the
ground

I1*;

It seems still

...

more remarkable that such

a

among them being

Teck, on behalf
If such

Queen

number of noble person-

the

Duke and Duchess

of

Victoria.

an institution is possible and feasible in

England, it
are as

of

a

is equally so in

the United States.

We

generous and as practical as our friends across

the ocean; and

it is

only necessary for us to be assured

that their enterprises, benevolent

and industrial,are wise and

as well as

commercial

successful, to insure our

prompt imitation or application of them.
ful if any enterprise could be devised

It is

doubt-

more thoroughly

wise, practical, beneficent, and economicalthan the es-

tablishment of a similar permanent convalescent home
preposter- for sick and destitute children, at some one of our

formed Church Boards of Publication, etc. Catalogues ous twisting and wresting of the inspired word from many healthful and accessible seaside resorts. Who
of Sunday-school publications can be easily had, and its manifest meaning could have passed without cor- will cast the first stone toward the construction of it*
ssemhly of intelligent people for Chris- foundation?
sbpnld be carefully studied. But the best safeguard rection in

a

tty

C^fisttan Intelltytuer, ftyusba^ Sepimtber

sand and seventy-two feet long. Such books, paintings, sculpture, curiosities as are stored up in its amTribuns is doing good ier?icd by reporting 00
ple rooms! I visited it after I had examined some of
-L fully the movements and meetings of Mr. Moody. the other treasure-palaces and churches of the bapWe hope it wijl continue. But it would do its' report- tized Pagan city; and with all that I had seen, woner no hurt to gain a little clearer idea of a distinction der struck me as I crossed its threshold, and grew up-

Pivotal Difference*.'

on me

New York benevolent

a reference to our advertising columns,
of notices.

as I

4

_

he

to follow after

who

party

reporter have Mr.

are just

now hooting

the truth that Jesus Christ
“

Is

a somewhat strong and very noisy
at ‘‘pivotal differ-

ences” in theology? One system has as

Are

Moody do?

is

its

corner-stone

God; the other denies

it.

the foundation stones of religion identical with

both of

them?” One

is

“trying to

make humanity

purer and better” by the Scriptural and historical preach-

human helplessness and the divine sufficiency.
The other preaches the gospel of the “developmentof
manhood,” “every man his own Saviour,” and so flies
in the face of Scripture and experience. “Mr. Moody
ing of

could not reconcile himself to the belief

certain

Christ,

other preachers have

thought before him, men like St. Paul and St. John,
and Athanasius and Augustine and Luther. And he
felt “insulted” by Unitarianism. Well, that is a result which often follows

and non-observances;and

No mistake can

to

though local in

a minority,

importanceby trying to prove that they
the earth, the most devout of devout

its

scope

it be so practically exhibited as In sustaining

business it

is to elevate,

improve, and

protect this large, simple-minded,and easily deluded

class. The gentlemen forming its management are
some

of

our best and most

and

intelligent merchants,

every dollar entrusted to their care will be dispensed

and in such a manner as to
the greatest good in the most direct manner.

wisely, economically,
sure

in-

Tar eighth annual State Convention of the Young
Men’s Christian Association of New Jersey, will be held
at L&mbcrtville, Hunterdon County, commencing on
Tuesday evening, October 12th, and continuing
through Wednesday and Thursday, the 18th and 14th.
Each association in the State is requested

to

be repre-

many more
there is no limit to the num-

sented by at least two delegates, and by as
as can be obtained, as

ber of delegates, and the citizens of Lambertvillewill

where no associacordially invited to send a delegation

All Evangelical churches, in places
pil-

disrespectfully

and seek

national in

cheerfully furnish entertainment for all that will attend.

insinuates that Count Stolberg and his fellow-pilgrims

of

its administration, is

this society, whose

of their

are but a minority

may

made by those who

fested the warmest sympathy for the sailor, and in no

way can

his neighbors to an infinitely greater extent than is ofit

under the head

and benefits. The American people have always mani-

Lourdes gives an opportunity of offending

fered by any other diversion. Then,

by

give aid and succor to this excellent society, which,

tions exist, are

grimage

be

be seen

it dis-

German Ultramontanist, a

tinctly asserts that, to a

•

may

and

all

most active young

men.

Pastors of churches,

Christian workers throughout the State, are in-

and

participate in the

Convention. A

work

for the next year

and the employ-

vited to attend

plan for State
a factitious

are the s^lt of

and submissive

ment

of a secretary will be presented by the

for the acceptance of the

committee

Convention.

Roman Catholic zealots. They are anxious, the Review
The animus of the Romish Chufch, its intolerance,
thinks, to h*ve the world perceive that they are more
audacity, and arrogant interferencewith the civil powUltramontane than ordinary German Catholics, more
that Unitari- Ultramontane than the French Government, and if the er, is conspicuously shown by a circular of \he Papal

anism was anything akin to the religion of
which he preaches.” So

religious observances

New York Port

institutions, the

Society, appeals to the public for aid, as

wandered from room to room.
“For four hours a day a part of this palace-city is
it
thrown open to visitors. Then the Pope abandons
'has been called a stronghold of Unitarianism, and that part; but when it is closed to outsiders he can
Mr. Moody has signified his intention of directing his enjoy himself therein. Beautiful walks! Gorgeous
efforts squarely against this denomination of unbeliev- halls! Mighty rooms! I have been told, too, that in
the portion which is not thrown open to public visitors,
ers, os thsy teem to him.” (The italics are ours.) He
six or seven thousand of his retainers live with him.
says further: The pastor of the Unitarian society—
He has also his three hundred Swiss Guards in their
‘‘Opened his pulpit to his old friend, recognizing it gaily colored dresses, fifty of the National Guard, and
as a fact that notwithstandingthere were pivotal dif- one hundred pent d'armt. And thus and here poor Pius
ferences between the theology of Mr. Moody and that is a prisoner !”
of his church, yet the deeper truths, the foundation
stones of religion, were identical with both of them,
The German Pilgrimage to Lourdes.
and any sincere man trying to make humanity purer
and better was a co-laborer with him, and should be fTlHE London Saturday Tto-icM jeers very irreverently
free to preach in his house of worship. Mr. Moody,
-L- but none the less effectively at the proposed Gerhowever, could not reconcile himself to the belief that man pilgrimage to Lourdes. It intimates that Count
Unitarianism was anything akin to the religion of Christ
which he preaches, and felt that he could not allow Stolberg, who inspired the demonstration, is one of
himself to stand in a pulpit from which its doctrines those extreme men who are always in fear of their modwere promulgated.Mr. Sunderland’spulpit remains erate allies, and is desirous of committing them beopen, however, should Mr. Moody see fit to reconsider yond the possibility of a retreat; and it charges that
his decision, which is hardly to be expected, for he is
he, and men of like mould, are always burning other
reported to have said, ‘Those who believe iu Unitarianism insult Christ, and whoever insults Christ insults people’s boats. Besides, the Review thinks that he
me.’ This attitude toward those of another belief has and his adjuvants are moved to their pilgrimage scheme
not conduced to his popularity among them.”
by the pleasure they find in shocking others by their

What would the

9

On?, of the best, as well as best administered of our

rpUE

when there really is a difference.
The other day, speaking of Northfleld, he says

1675.

23,

on a clear apprehension of

Jesus Christ as a persona!, loving Saviour, and there-

Pope should be persuaded

to

withdraw his approval

from the pilgrimage, they will have the invigorating

more Ultramontane than the

consciousness of being

Nuncio

Spain

in

to the

tion, which has been

ascendancy of
circular

Bishops of that distracted na-

provoked in

all

probability by the

liberal ideas in the netf

Cabinet.

The

claims the fulfilment of a Concordat which

Pope himself. Meanwhile, though it may be necesforbids the exercise in Spain of any non-CathoIic
sary for the German Government to express its disapprobation of the pilgrimage farce, the Review

opinion that the German

authorities will

is of

the

probably be

creed, and also claims the transfer of the superintendence over education to the clergy, and the cooperation

of the secular power In suppressing heretical teaching
though it is a view into
too well satisfied with the odium which the pilgrimage
and literature. What a beautiful thing it will be for
which men are not apt to fall who look on Christ as
will entail upon the Ultramontane cause to risk any re“ one of the first characters in history,” and as a man
this country when a papal nuncio shall dictate to our
action by making the pilgrims suffer for their defiance
government that no creed but the Roman Catholic
and nothing more. And furthermore,the reporter
of popular sentiment. The real sufferers, it thinks,
shall be allowed, that the superintendence of the educatells us no news when he says Mr. Moody’s “ attitude
will be the quiet Catholic populationin Prussia, who
tion of our youth shall bo turned over to the Romish
toward those of another belief has not conduced to his
must lately have found it hard enough to live in peace
clergy, and that the secular power must be exerted to
popularity among them.” There was once an orator
with their neighbors, and will find the difficulty very
Suppress what the Vatican may please to denounce as
named Tertullus, who on the ground of the same
much increased by this unexpected evidence that there
“ pivotal difference”concerning Jesus, called our evan“heretical teaching and literature.” Though there is
are German Catholics who sympathize, or are willing
fore a near

and dear

friend,

gelist Paul a “pestilent fellow.”

be thought to sympathize,with France more than
with Germany.

little danger of

such an interferenceas this, so long as

to

The Prisoner of the
TT QUALLY

Americans have any independence or manly
gence

Vatican.

with the stories that are told
of the penury of the Pope are those which are

f |

iHE

adherents of the

among them, still what

has been done by the

Romanists in Spain is only an indication of what they

Topics of the Hour.

fftbulous

left

intelli-

Pope need be lugubrious no

will dare to

do when they consider the opportunity

propitious.

based upon the figment of his being a prisoner. To

-1- longer over the poverty of

manufacture sympathy in his behalf, and

to create a

tyr. A

feeling of pity that shall take the substantial form of

chief of

Romish priests wail about the sufferings
of the “Prisoner of the Vatican.” As a matter of
fact he is only a voluntary prisoner. He has not crossed the line of the Vatican since Victor Emanuel entered Rome and shattered the temporal power of the
Church, but that is of his own choice. He is prevented by no restrictionsfrom going whithersoever he
pleases in Rome. He has perfect liberty in this respect,
and if he be a prisoner in the Vatican, he is self-im-

reassure themselves, as, in a speech lately delivered at

funds for missionary purposes, and the executive

Florence, Mgr. Nardi told his auditors that the pro-

cers of the various boards

duce

engaged

hard cash, the

mar-

Rome says: “Those who fear the
the Church may be deprived of resources, can
letter from

of Peter’s Pence still

lions of

that comfortable

francs. This

nually by the

is

amounted to about

six mil-

double the sum received an-

Pope from the budget of the temporal

Government at the period

of its greatest prosperity.”

home and abroad, and among
denominations of Christians,there is a lack of

In every direction,at
all

in

and

offi-

societies are constantly

spreading information of their work and

their

wants beforo the public. It would be well

there

could bo a steady onward advance

in the

if

meas-

ure of giving proportioned to the progress of missions.

But until the standard of adequate support

is

reached,

M. Van Burkn has sent us, too late for- in- there is no help for it, and appeals and statements
sertion this week, a reply to the communication of must be the order of the day. Among the estimable
mured.
Mr. Wm. H. Crosby on “Gospel Temperance,” which local objects, that are commended to the notice of our
But even if the Pope were confined to tHe Vatican, appeared in the Intelligencer of the 9th inst. Mr. city readers, is the New York City Mission and Tract
it would be no special hardship. The Vatican is not
Van Buren’s article will appear in our next number. Society. The executive committee are sending out apu Hast ile or a prison. There are no walls to prevent We have several communications on the same subject peals for help to carry on theif useful operations, and
his escape, no turnkeys to watch him, no guards to re- from other correspondents, but as Mr. Van Buren’s re- donations may be sent to MorrirK** Jesup* Treasurer,
strict him to
of

many

a single apartment

a better

What then

is

as

has been the

and greater man than Pius

fate

the Ninth.

the Vatican? An intelligent observer,

writing from Rome, describes the Vatican as follows:

“The Vatican

*

Rev.

ply
it

J.

covers the ground very thoroughly, we

shall give

the precedence.

William street,

or L. E. Jackson, Assistant Treasurer

House. There

union prayer-meeting
held on the afternoon of the last Wednesday in every
It will gratify the many friends of the Rev. P. E.
month, in the City Mission Rooms, No. 50 Bible
Kipp, the recent pastor of the Reformed church of
House, to which city missionaries,Bible readers, and
Fishkill,to learn that he has steadily recovered from
all practically engaged in promoting the general inthe serious illness of the last winler, until he is now able
terests of city evangelization are cordially invited.

is a magnificent rus in urbe. Within
two beautifulgardens, one of which at set times
is open to the public, while the other, and far the
arger of the two, with which is also comectcd quite a to enter the pulpit and discharge its duties again. We
little forest of trees, is reserved for the Pope himself
look forward confidently to his complete restoration,
and those that are associated with him. It is as large’
I have been told, as the whole city of Turin was, up to and shall expect to see him soon employed in the acthe establishment of the present kingdom of Italy. It tive work of the ministry, and resuming the responsicontains eleven thousand apartmentsof various sizes. bilities of the pastoral office, which he so faithfnUj
As a specimen, the corridor of the library is one thoudischarged up to the time of his painful affliction.
it are

52

50 Bible

is a

The great design of the meeting is special prayer for
the more powerful outpouring of the Holy Spirit for
the salvation of souls and the glory of God. The
next meeting will occur Wednesday, September 29th,
at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, at the above-named place,
and all friends of city missions are cordiaUy invited to
be present.

U'
Cbristran Itttelligmter, Cbtrrsbmj, Stpltmbtt 23, 1875.
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of late years been considerably improved, and its quan-

Fruit* of Palestine.

extent of Palestine

is

waycommen-

not in any

surats with the important place which it has occupied in sacred

and profane history. Not larger in
manner with

area than Wales, and diversifiedin like

mountains,lakes, rivers, and plains of great
it

formed

fertility,

kind of neutral ground between Assyria

a

and Egypt. The only road by which the two great
approach one another

rivals of the ancient world could

— by which alone Egypt could get
Egypt—

syria to

lay along the

to Assyria, and As-

broad

flat strip

of coast

tity

augmented by the introduction of

oil presses from

get

much for them. Perhaps a few

enough, according to our estimate of money, but yet

space. But this silken crown, which brought
The western or coast portion of Palestine is mountainous, while the more inland portion, or that to the its original owner so little, must pass through many
east of the Orontes and Damascus, is mostly flat, the hands before it adorns the still handsome head of Lady
mountains running north and south, parallel with the Barepoles— who is not quite the woman she was when
Mediterranean. Both the Lebanon and anti-Lebanon Barepoles became the captive of her bow and spear in
give out numerous lateral spurs, some of the former her first season — but is vet a leader of fashion. Meanextending so as to project, like Mount Carmel, in bold while, wo have no time tb lose in the crowded auctionheadlands on the coasts. These subordinateranges room in Mincing-lane. We have other things to sell;
a little

which formed the maritime portion of the Holy Land,

are far the most fertile portions of the

mountain system.

China

and thence by the plain of the Lebanon to the Euph-

Coelo-syria, though fertile

enclosed between

cow

itself, is

and matting; Japanese arrows;

hats,

hair, white

coir

yarn;

and red; everything, apparently, thaC

and must knock down our
choice lot of imprisoned sunbeams and begone. — All
succeeding ages the hostile Powers who disputed surround the Dead Sea, and those to the west of the

rates. Thus
in

keep the wolf from her mother’s door for

sufficient to

France.

florins; little

it

became the convenient arena on which

empire of the East, fought their battles; and

for the

precipitous and barren heights. The mountains which

the world ever produced;

Jordan, are

The Year

arid, stony, and full of precipicesand cav-

Germany con- erns, and have a melancholy, desolate appearance, bar
tended with the hosts of Saladin. But amongst the monizing well with that of the desert with which they
recesses of the many woody hills and intricate valleys are bounded. The coast line is watered by numerous

llaund.

here the armies of France, England and

we may not unreasonably presume that there are

vil-

lages whose inhabitants have lived on from age to age

small streams falling into the Mediterranean, which

TN

contributes greatly to fertilize the land, but of these

X

undisturbedby the invasions which have successively none are navigable. The
visited the

more open and

accessible parts of the coun-

the next in size

try. The description given in the Scriptures as the

theatre of

“land flowing with milk and honey,” leads at

lake

glance to the supposition that

Jews

cile the

to the territory on

and

to enter,

if

first

Moses wished to reconwhich they were about

to extinguish any lurking desire on their

part to return to the flesh pots of Egypt he would represent the “ promised land” under the most favorable

Upon the whole, however, in

colors.

ments made
tially

spite of state-

to the contrary his description is substan-

Solomon it is said to have exported considerable quantitiesof corn. Nowhere upon
a similar limited space are there a greater number of
ruined cities to be seen, and the vestiges of terraces
upon the declivities still remiin which were covered
with plantations of figs, vines and olives. On some of
the hills the terraces have been repaired and recon-

the population under

structed, and thpse contain plantations of olives or figs,

sometimes with and sometimes without vineyards,

sur-

rounded by rough stone walls and with the watch towers at the corners, so frequently

We

ables.

in his time
trees,

and

have
it

which

it

mentioned

in the par-

upon the authority of Tacitus, that

was particularlycelebrated for

in fact

its

palm

were the emblem of the country,

the aromatic plants that

grew

in

the uncultivated

parts furnished the wild bees with the

some

is

largest lake is the

Dead Sea;

that of Tiberias or Genneaareth,the

of the

most remarkable miracles. This

be longer and finer than any of our

is said to

own

of Japan.

the far East, lying between the islands which

compose the empire of Japan — that ancient and

mysterious realm but recently explored and introduced
into the circle of nations

Western commerce —

by

the greed or enterpriseof

there ebbs and flows and sparkles,

with a gorgeous beauty truly oriental, a fair Mediter-

Cumberland and Westmoreland, whilst in pictur- ranean, known as the Seto Uchl, or Inland Sea.
esque beauty it approaches nearest to the Lake of Lu- Though smaller by far than its namesake of the West,
it has many physical characteristics much more strikgano in Italy.
Owing to the great difference of elevation and ex- ing. It abounds in harbors, bays, snug anchorages,
in

posure, the greatest dissimilarityprevails with regard deep channels, and sheltering islands. It basks in a

temperature. Upon the whole, however, Pales- climate almost perfect in its serenity and freedom from
may be said to possess two climates,one very hot, extremes. The mariner fresh from the chilly spring-

to the
tine

correct. In antiquity Judea was very carefully which

cultivated, and notwithstanding the great density of

The Mediterranean

is

that of the coast and the interior plains, such

as those of Baalbec, Antioch, Tripoli, Gaza;

time and ungenerous summer of our

and the gates its waters

other, or that of the mountains,at least at a certain
height, temperate, and similar to that of

most

France. In

which

are very variable.
beats

The winter

in the plains is so

moderate that

a cloudless . y,

unprotected by awnings, and fearless of the sun, which
at the

falls,

June with

islands navi-

Beneath a roof of blae Ionian weather,

parts the occurrence of the rainy seasons, as well

as the quantity of rain

in

own

same season

off

the Spanish or Italian coasts,

down on those who sail beneath

it

with an

in-

the orange,

supportable and even deadly fierceness. Here are no
date, banana, and other delicate trees flourish in the
tideless

open

air,

and

it

appears equally extraordinary and pic-

waters; a strong ebb and

between

fro

fairy islets,

flow, running to

and

and round verdant capes with

European at Tripoli to behold under
almost headlong fury, purifies and freshens every inlet
windows, in the month of January, orange trees
with an influx from the wide Pacific Ocean without.
loaded with fruit, while the lofty summits of Lebanon
Remarkably free from storms and rain, the frailest
are covered with ice and snow. In the descriptive
fishing boat is pushed fearlessly out to the mid-waters
language of the Arabian poets Lebanon bears winter
of its widest parts. No sirocco blows across it to
upon his head, spring upon his shoulders, and autumn
render life scarcely worth having throughout the length
on his brow, while summer lies sleeping at his feet.—
of many an autumn day. In fine weather the bosom

turesque to the
his

Qardenert' Chronicle.

of the sea does not undulate sufficiently to rock even

honey which

the smallest ba* ; yet there is

no lack of breeze.

It

and trees. This
should be the very paradise of pleasure seekers.
Merchandise in Hair.
great abundance is confirmed subsequently by MaunThe scenery is truly lovely; a Devon foreground set
TT^OR
one
other
prime
natural
product
the
emissaries
drell, who states that the smell from the honey and
in a background of the Alps. Lofty mountains bound
X1
of
fashion must go to Mincing-lane. Judging
wax in many such places was as strong as if one had
the landscape. In summer, light fleecy clouds hover

they stored in the hollows of roots

been

in an

apiary. The grape, fig, pomegranate, olive,

date, apple, and almond, complete the
fruits,

list

of recorded

but there have been added, oranges, lemons,

citrons, pears, peaches, apricots,plums, quinces, bananas, prickly pears, and

none

of

which

arc once

many smaller berries and

named

in the

Bible.

fruits,

It is not,

however, possible to form any estimate of the

state of

the country in antiquity from the condition in which

we
it

find it at the present day, seeing that for centuries

has been subjected to every species of oppression.

The

soil of the plains

is

exceedingly

fertile,

but these

are mostly deserted, whilst the rocky ridges of the
mountains, more particularly of the Lebanon, evince
an excessive care in their cultivationthat betokens the
industrious character of the inhabitants,

what

the country

might become were

baneful influence of the Turkish

it

a great

and

in the

once rid of the

is

it is

imported, this article

must be in considerabledemand. The “lot” with
which we

more immediately concerned is lying

are

in

Cross-lane,and weighs some five thousand pounds— a
tolerably large consignment of
well

1

an article which is—

— not necessary, perhaps, but apparently finds

customers readily
great bulk of

it

enough.

It is

comes from China, is black as coal

and coarse ascocoanut fibre, but

Many

a Chinese

human hair. The

of magnificent length.

head has been shorn

to

stately range

of heights glimpses are caught of

still

higher peaks beyond bathed in a violent haze, or dissolving into the misty distance. Fronting the water
are pine clad hills, with the varied
line natural
are

and

fantastic out-

to a once volcanic region. Their aides

seamed with

valleys, in

which nestle pleasant vil-

lages, half hid in the variegated foliage of shady trees.

The temperate zone meets the tropics in groves and

produce these

tons of material, to be sold only in lots of
(of

about the higher slopes; while through dips in the

coppices of pine, and fir, and camphor-wood,and
two cases graceful bamboo. Above, the lilac waves in clusters,

about four hundred pounds) each, and expected

to

realize about half-a-crown a

pound in this wholesale

transaction. Skilled experts

are

weighing and feeling

the long tresses, but soon leave them to investigatethe
various shades and qualities of one bale of choice Eu-

ropean, worth ten or eleven times as

much as

whilst underneath the steeps are
in

crimson

all

aglow with azaleas

masses. The quaint gables and high-peaked

roofs of temples peer out

by glades of brilliant

from leafy groves, traversed

green. Streams gushing from

the rocks trace silvery lines

upon the abrupt

hillsides.

the

Rocky promontories, festooned with creepers, and
Chinese.
Whence
comes this? From Germany maina small procrowned with clumps of firs, jut 01U into the sea, and
ly— from Russia and from France sometimes. Here
divide white sandy beaches, or form placid little coves

Government. In the

Lebanon almost every male inhabitant
prietor,

and shows

from the quantitiesin which

neighborhood of Beyrout there are

number of landholders, who for the most part

lies a

heap of samples culled from this valuable

bale,

and bays. Here a huge mass of gray granite stands

with the weights of each color carefully attached.

out as a monument of some ancient convulsion of the
With
what
variety and richness of hues glow these soil; there a succession of grassy knolls and hanging
are few, except among the Emirs, some of whom have
long, fine, silky tresses; ranging from the deepest woods undulating backward from the shore introduces
extensive esUtes, which they either cultivate on their
own account, or let out to farming tenants. The mul- brown, through every shade of ruddy auburn and sun- a park-like feature into the panorama. Art completes
ny chestnut, to the purest gold and fairest flaxen. the picture. The slopes of the mainland, and of inberry tree flourishes on the coast and through the more
What a monument of self-abnegation is here 1 what a
fertile parts of the Lebanon range, where attention to
numerable islands
picture of self-sacrificeI for when woman parts with
the culture under French supervision has made this an
That like to rich and various ferns inlay
her hair, she performs an act far more trying than when
The unadorned bosom of the deep,
important article of export. The mulberry plants are
she parts with her jewels. The maiden must he poor
set in rows six or eight feet apart ; they are cut off at
are clothed with fields of waving corn, of a really goldindeed who parts with her crowning charm for a few
a correspondingheight, and suffered to retain only the
en hue in the dazzling June sunlight. The style of
shillings. Legends to the contrary notwithstanding
freah twigs. The arrangement generally made with
cultivationis high. The fields are arranged in terhow can she get more than a pitiful sum, when a choice
the peasantry is to allow them one-fourthpart of the
races, which climb in a long series of steps the aides
bale, after passing through the hands of the shearer,
•ilk for taking care of the worms and reeling off the
of hill and ravine to a goodly height above the lower
the local merchant, and the importer, and paying cost
cocoons, the landowner providing the leaves, which
ground. Here and there the fields are dotted with
of transport,will fetch no more than seven-and-twenty
are gathered by the peasantry. He also erects the
the brilliant emerald of tiny patches of the young rice
shillings per pound? The blonde madchen, whose
sheds in which the cocoons are kept, which are simple
plant. Blue wreaths of smoke rise from bonfires Of
superb tresses I hold in my hand, did not, I apprehend,
Pte4 sMksares without any roof, The oil baprest has
cultivate the white

mulberry tree. Large proprietors

—

//

C

23, 1875.
brushwood, lighted to bream the shsrp-bowed
hauled up on the beach below. The sea
with the

wind.

craft

studded 8t. Lawrence

is

boat* of fishermen, and flecked with the

fire of

Oil poured on the waves of the rapids of the

de-camp: 41 Boudet’s

white quieting effect.— i/anu/aefurerand Builder.

Uchi cannot,

Seto

interest with the great

in historic

the classic shores of Italy, of Greece, of Syria,

and

Egypt. Yet, when

us

it will

Use

inland sea of the west, which

washes
of

its

story becomes

known

"TN
_L

to

of Iron by the Ancients.

Hindustan, near Delhi,

tion that seems to have been

great peers of a feudal

of the Christian era; but

divided the domains of the

monarchy.

that its base has
It runs by the sea-

sent of

proud aristocracyof great

a

feudatories — in a

vast city farther east, the millions of inhabitants of a

populous empire. Its shores are studded with busy
cities, with baronial castles of

daimios who,

sovereignty over the rich and thickly populated provinces that enclose it;

and with scenes memorable in

the first period of the intercoursewith intrusive strangers

from

West.

the

Its islands are as rich in legends

of the Rhine, or the

as the castle-crowned crags

it

but

is never, or

keel.

rarely, traversed

extended

sive iron

skill in

in ancient times,

of

While searching

for turquoise

withstandingthat

consist, are vesi-

which they

French-

led certain

it is

as if

Phoenicians. According

ishing powders

as those

know. The

finest

there

worked by

to C»sar’s Commentaries,

his train of

thought

had undergone no interruption.”— Memoirt of

is

an outcry for more elaborate arrangements at

con-

and he men-

his time ;

take the trouble

to learn

the art of taking care of them-

selves. It would hardly suit the

swimming,
is,

that

working iron is by no means

modern invention, and that its beginning

is

certificate

who

of efficiencyin

at least to the extent of a few strokes, or of

But there is certainly great need of more

floating.
a

extremely

general training in this exercise. There

ancient, and as undisco verable as the beginning of civ-

is,

we believe,

a society which undeijfakes to teach

and we

tuitously,
il

spirit of the age to

propose that no one should be allowed to bathe

the art of mining and

it

would be surely much better if bathers would only

are

swimming graglad to observe that the move-

w\i.— Selected.\

ment for extending the number of swimming-baths

U

making progress. The system of river-baths, with

Men Good

Great

Sleepers.
only ob- "'VTAPOLEON at St. Helena censured what he

tained from water from which the coarse

followed

bathing resorts for the protection of bathers, but

are parts

is

it

or rather

in the English counties

this subject is explored, the more manifest it

who prepare polemery

see by the direction of

and by the orders which he redoubled,

were fastened with iron bolU and
was not provided with a
watery^
furnished with chain cables made of iron. The more

medium in which they
float. Powders of heavy material may be kept up in
and weeks,

to pass during this absence of

Swimming.

considerably heavier than the

for days

first look,

mines, came upon the

far more probable that they were

ilization

water

know what had come

that he resumed,

tions that ships

in a liquid or gas, not-

the material of

into a

these ruins were worked by the Egyptians;

all

for a long period previous to

tinually being overlooked that if particles are only
small enough they may be kept up

fell

ty minutes, and was beginning to create disquiet,

re-

of Kent and Sussex, had been worked by the Kelts,

De Saussure— that the water

is

and

"TT is difficult to understand why, when so many
remains of vast iron works, which must have employed
JL people enjoy bathing, the exercise of swimming
many thousands of hands.” The discoverers supposed
should be so much neglected. Every now and then

the

strange that the fact

it

This sleep had already lasted nearly twen-

Englishman. A report of the British Society of Antiquaries on his discoveries, makes this statement:

inside, so as to be specifically

It is

I

Count de Segur, Quarterly Heviev).

too long a time the scientific world has be-

lighter than the air.

deep sleep

turquoise mines were found near Mount Sinai, by an

do the Clouds Float?

vacuum

is certain, is that, calling

Rustan (the Mamelouk), he caused his bearskin to be

It is

and

sure of its

working iron. Traditions of emer- when he awoke without surprise, without eagernees,

the iron mines of the weald,

envelop, with a

that which will astonish, but

his

by an European

cles, analogous to soap-bubbles, consistingof a

is

Hindustan

in

order

Davoust and our right wing, Napoleon alighted, and

thirty

feet.

five

to

execution

this order, confident of its

men and Englishmen to search for those old mines.
The emerald mines were found by a Frenchman.
They had been worked to a vast extent. The

travel it offers to the

and fogs

a desperate effort

which he never resorted except in

consciousness.We could even

but

particles of which clouds

be

the battle

and he was obliged

where near the Isthmus of 8uez,

that

lieved in the idea of

from won;

it,

to

lietxext.

TjlOR

Maasena that

ald and turquoise mines worked by the ancients, some-

an orderly state, and untrodden ground*.— Fortnightly

Why

works

markable

combined attractionsof a pleasant climate,

visitor the

tell

effect, tranquillized,moreover, by the progress of

and iu

fifty or sixty feet,

tho

emergency.

Having given

and antiquity show that there must have been exten-

“

In these days of

sunk into the ground nearly

pass

taken. Well, it wa»

probably older than the inscription. Its existence spread out, stretched himself upon

sea-

Tyrrhenian Sea. The greater part

girt rocks of the

the last

far

redeem

to

his reserve, to

still liv-

almost independent

ing, but a few years ago wielded an

a mystery to

stood there so long

largest circumference is said to

sovereigns,whose mayors of the palace ruled— by con-

wing

made near the beginning by Lauriston, Davoust and d’Aboville, and

it has

feet. Its whole length is

port of the long secluded capital of a line of fainiant

up

stands erect, and bears an inscrip-

It

probably reveal a series of events almost as

Till yesterday it

is

was then

It

was required

there is a large, beauti-

fully wrought iron pillar, which

most observers.

deeply interestingas any in the history of the eastern

world.

won.”

is

compare

of course,

artillery is

taken. Go and

there to be

sails of scores of native trading vessels.

The

hit victoriousright

high tower of this village, that he turned to the aide-

would by no metns have tlmt 8am<

river

Davoust, and

11

-LN

which every

visitor

to Paris is

familiar, will

help to

supply an important want.

called historical silliness (niaiseriee)on the part

What

above all important is that
have been deposited in different periods of time, ac- of historianswho judged ill of men and events. “It swimming should be established as a regular and uncording to their fineness, when at last after collecting was wrong, for example, to expatiate on the calmness failing part of school education both for boys and
the deposits of many hours, and even days, the very of Alexander, Cffisar, and others, for having slept on girls. If the fashion were once set, it would soon be
finest parts do not settle until after many weeks’ rest.
the eve of a battle. There are none of our soldiers, generally followed, and a school which undertook this
It is the same in the air; if we collect the dust de- or our generals, who have not repeated this marvel duty would have a great superiority in the eyes of parposited in a room which has been closed for some twenty times, and nearly all the heroism lay in the ents over those which ignored it. The necessary arweeks, and examine it, we will find it all to consist of foregoing fatigue.” M. De Segur describes him pass rangements might be made without much difficulty,
particles of very heavy materials,and if machine-shops ing the night before Wagram, within reach of the since the art may be learned in a small piece of water
particles

are in the neighborhood, even metallic dust will be

enemy, on the

recognized.

44

Now when heavy metallic dust
air,

falls

of

The emperor

slept in the

A spread mantle served him

can be carried in the

middle of
for

weH as in a large one. In Mr. Blackmore’s
known novel, Lorna Doone, there is a graphic ac-

almost as
his guard. . .

tent. He

.

under

slept

well

count of the way in which Devonshire lads used to be

much lighter ? In it scarcely three or four hours, but as profoundly as taught swimming at a former day, which
Niagara, we have noticed usual. It was necessary to wake him in the morning. quoting:

why not water dust, which

viewiug the grand

alert, the horse bridled.

is, however,

is

that, when the atmosphere was not too dry, so as to

This

will excite

no astonishmentif we

reflect that at

“Now

is

worth

the large boys take the small boys, crying

was cov- these critical moments history shows us hardly any sadly for mercy, and thinking, mayhap, of their mothered with loose floating clouds, the spray in ascending great men without sleep or appetite; not that robust ers; with hands laid well at the back of their necks,
they bring them up to the crest of the bank upon the
formed a cloud identical to the others, with which it health is indispensableto these great actions, but
eastern side, and make them strip their clothes off.
floated away.
rather because they require elevated and firm charac- Then the little boys, falling on their naked knees,
The height at which clouds will float depends chiefly ters which maintain their calm.”
blubber upwards piteously ; but the large boys know
on the size of the watery particles; the larger they are
Conde was an excellent sleeper ; so was the Duke of what is good for them, and will not be entreated. So
they cast them down, one after other, into the splash
the lower the clouds will float. This was recently Wellington; so was Pitt, till his health became fatally
of the water, and watch them go to the bottom first,
verified by Mr. Angus Smith in Iceland, where he ob- shattered ; and the power or habit is quite as essential
and then come up and fight for it, with a blowing and
served a cloud or fog rolling down tbe streets like in civil as in military affairs, for without it both mind a bubbling. It is a very fair sight to watch, when you

cause the spray to disappear, while the sky

dust or smoke;

it

came from

the sea,

and

and body must prove unequal to

the particles

a

strain. One

strik-

were larger than any he had ever seen before, being ing exception was Nelson, who, when everything was
about one 400th of aninchjn diameter. He did not ready for the attack on Copenhagen, and he was only
find the particles hollow, but concrete throughout, waiting for a wind, was with difficulty persuaded to

and

in his

theory

account refers also

that the

to the absurdity of the

cloud particles should

consist

of

hol-

He allowed his

attempt an hour or two of rest.
to be placed on deck and

lay

down on

it,

cot

but never

moment, and at brief intervals during some hours kept anxiously inquiring about the
up in a liquid or gas, is simply the adhesion, which in- wind. Napoleon or Wellington would have ordered
creases with the surface. The finer the dust is the himself to be called when the wind was favorable and
larger is the surface os compared with the volume, and gone quietly to sleep. Yet Nelson was a hero in the
when the adhesive action of the liquid or gas on this brightest acceptation of the word
large surface is great enough, it may overcome gravi“ The fiery spirit working out its way,

low spheres or vesicles.

closed his eyes a

The power which holds small and heavy

particles

:

tation, and the particles can not fall, but will

be kept

Fretted the puny body to decay.”

and wa-

At Wagram there was a time when the French left
was routed, and the artillery at Boudet taken. In-

floating.

That

there is a strong

adhesion between

air

by the effect of wind on the surface of telligence of this disaster and of the threatening adwater, especially when compared with tbe effect of the vance of the Austrian right to operate on the French

ter is proved

wind on

a watery surface lubricated with a film of

then the

air

ple. On

glides over

this

it

without causing even a

depends ths quieting

effect of oil

oil

;

rip-

rear being

the

brought by one

of Massena’s aides-de-camp,

Emperor remained silent, impassive,

when heard nothing, with looks fixed on

poured on turbulent waves when they are caused by

as if he

had

the opposite side,

on Neusiedl and Davoust. It was not

till

be

saw the

know there is

little danger, Decause, although the
pool is deep, the current is sure to wash a boy up on
the stones, where the end of the depth is.”
The moral of the passage is contained in the remark
that all the boys learned to swim, “for the greatest
point in learning that is to find that you must do it”;
and even boys who hated it most came to swim in some
fashion when they had been flung for a year or two
into Taunton pool. We do not exactly recommend
this process in its rude and simple form for adoption
at the present time; but it would-be better for all if
Englishmen were in early youth made to feel themselves quite at ease in the water, and not afraid of a
good plunge. It is when young that swimming, like
riding, is most readily and thoroughly learned In
each case confidence and self-possessionare more than
half the battle, and these are not so easily acquired in
after life, when the mind has settled into a habit of
timidity and distrust. It is possible that at present
there is not a sufficient number of properly qualified
teachers of the exercise,but it is really so simple in
itself that there would be little difficulty in supplying
this deficiency.It might be less easy of course in
some places to provide baths to practice in; but if the
importance of this branch of education were once generally appreciated, the means of carrying it on would
soon be forthcoming. —Saturday Revimo.
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•oorc# of life »nd UKht

!

Heavenly Father, mighty Lord

was blind

—God

Now

youl Mny you

bless

and

it is nil over,

I

He raised my hand

me,

had been

In lonely moonuln, boundleaa plain.

aweepa the real lew main ;
Finding in each heart a home.
May Thy peaceful kingdom come.

as he

Aa by angel hoeta on high,

a

and kissed

it,

as

queen, and my heart swelled more and

on

dropped

it,

and stood gazing reverently at me,

lie

there sobbing as

if

May Thy

I

my heart would

the other had thrown off

thundering heavily, and there was the sound of

yards

ly, for I read

Ulve na bread from day to day.

rush-

Lord, na alnnera Tile we come.

bathed my eyes, which were

I hastily

now

by the lightning, and smoothed ray hair, to go

From

and

Keep na

From

power

the Tempter’a awful
in the ertl hour,

Thy

was

level

To Thee, oar Father, day by day

with the

“

To Thee ail power and glory be,
Both now and in eternity

stream, where, with a dash

way

in,

and

pray heaven

Oh, miss, ain’t

it

awful?” said

a voice at

swam

as

my

boldly

my elbow.

“Master’s at the mill with Mr. Murray and the men,

a sight as

heart throbbed with joy the while,

my hero

saw

I

may never agaiu see such

I

struggle on,

now swept away, and

whirled round in an eddy, now borne under in
pool, while the pony battled bravely on

foot bridge.

:

plain-

them—

down the rushing

that, though

rain

the Httle river had

swollen so that its frothy surface

looked into mine, saying

a plunge, he forced his

I

aide.

Thua, taught by Chriat, 0 Lord, we pray

but without Philip, who was
but sinking— sinking as

I

a

whirl-

mid-stream,

in

now swimming

alone,

watched him, unable to

re-

and they’re afraid somethin’ will be swep’ away— oh!” move my eyes from the horrible sight.
It was like a hideous nightmare. I remember FlemThe girl— our maid— gave a shriek as a vivid flash
of lightning seemed to fill the house; and for the next ing coming up to me, to draw me away, aud I believe
hour the lightning, rain, and thunder were incessant, I struck at him with my hands to keep him hack. I

!

Pome

in a sheet, and

hand,

out to try and meet the drowning hoy.

down

below; but out at the front the

was coming down

the world, and aln, and pride,

Safety aoeklng at

find no one

my

side, to catch

Good-bye!”

“

dazzled

To forgive, and be forgiven.

and hoots, and

The next moment he was running from us twenty
and

ing waters.

my

at

as his bright grey eyes

And before Thy face are dumb,
We have mnch aa tanght by heaven,

coat, vest,

arms.

know how long I lay there, dinner and everything forgotten but those two soft, tender, piteous
eyes looking into mine, when I started up awake to
the fact that the room looked very dark, that it was

From Tby atorc-houae open wide
All Thy creatnrea are anpplled,
Tito Thee we hnmbly pray

in

rolled up the dripping shirt over his great muscular

*One moment he was

don’t

I

graciona will be done.

even in that horrible

splc-and-ipan, well-dressed rival ran calling for help,

break.

beneath the aim,

on Oliver Murray, aud

more the wondrous look that came over him; for while the

could hear no more, but ran up stairs to throw myself

my bed, aud

fell

man was noble— handsome now,

time of trial. The

if I

In the manaiona of the aky,
all

moment my eyes

that

I felt again poor uncle’s words,

with the great pity that filled it even to bursting; and

m

So by

can’t swim a stroke!”

1

At

say

be very happy!”

to his lips

off his coat.

“Oh, my boy! my hoy I” he groaned. “God help

everything— hut the fact that

to

was taking

I” for he

l

Ever be Thy name adored.

Far

I

I

loved you very dearly.

I

yodt enthroned above all height,

I

boat, a

not— you cannot

know now, or I would not have spokmeant to have— to have asked you to be my

Lord’* Prayer.

BT

boat! Go back, Philip, go back!”
“Oh, uncle,” 1 cried, catching his arm, “you must

words to your uncle yesterday— in ignorance—I did
not

The

“A

hetter-to speak out plainly-said some

so I think it

pairing.

though

My Hero.
CONCLUDED.

window

I never left the

for a

remember seeing uncle running along, far out in the

moment.

sweep him too away; and I
remember seeing our darling sink while Oliver was
A H, Fleming!” »aid uncle quietly, M you here!” came running up from the mill, drenched both of swimming far below. Then all seemed to be misty,
XA. “Yes, Mr. Wilmot,usai(i Fleming, smiling; them to the skin, to fetch a screw-wrenchand a couple dreamy, and confused, till I woke like one from a
of crowbars ; and the water streamed from them as they
“IVe brought you over the paper, that’s all. Just
said a few cheery words, telling me not to be afraid, trance to hear the shouting of those by my side, for I
off. Good morning. Good morning, Miss Wilmot,”
could not have been insensiblea minute.
Once, in the midst of

it all,

uncle and Oliver Murray

water

that threatened to

u

he said, pressing

and then ran hack.

my hand.

Yes!”— “ No!”— “ He’ll never do it!”— “ He’s got
Suddenly the storm seemed to be swept back towards
“Good morning, and thank you, my lad,” said uncle
him!”— “No, no, it’s all over!— Oh!”
quietly, his eyes fixed on me theiwbile; and then, with the hills, the rain ceased as if by magic, the thunder
There was one deep groan in chorus then, and I
a abort nod to Oliver Murray, John Fleming went out, grew more distant, and the lightning more rare ; but
dashed lower down the stream, to see low down in the
•

while our other visitor crossed to me, and shook hands

way, and

in a quiet, grave

had cansed shining out of his
had not

for

told

this

my uncle

man, with

shown

it to

all

that he loved

grave, gentle way, and

now the pain

I

soft grey, earnest eyes

;

I could see

little

as I hastily tied on a hat,

ing paths, the sight of

his

kindnesses, he had never

as I said

reply to his inquiries

and

;

I

a few words
saw

one,

distantly, in

quiver as

his lip

I

it

went on swelling

I

could

see

read

“Ah, Nelly dearest!” said a voice, “I’ve come to

hour
m

or two,

I

hills,

and

1

I

thought

came across,”

I’d

and turning, there stood

John Fleming, well dressed, dry, and

thanky,” said uncle;

lad,

much might do

“we want

us mischief

;

how-

ever, we’U he prepared with open sluices, and the rest

it

Are you busy?”
sir,” said Oliver;

“I came down prepared to

help.”
lad,

thanky,” said uncle. “Murray

will have a bit of dinner

with

us,

Nelly— but, hang

it,

somebody else.
You were as cheery as a cricket as we came.”
I dared hardly glance at him, but I did ; and I saw
the grave, pained eyes wander from me to uncle, and
back again, and there was a terrible silence in the

inan, what’s tha matter? you look like

room.
At
a

last he spoke.

“Tve been took aback, Mr. Wilmot,” he said, with
piteous smile; “I have been surprised this morning,

and

after

like a

what

I said to

thunderclap.

he said,

be three bodies dragged ashore.

was

a

hard

fight for life even then, for

ray and our darling

both Mur-

were insensible when carried up

to the mill cottage; but willing hands were about the
macintosh.
doctor, and Mr. Wilson helped ; and that evening I
Just then out from the mill came uncle and Oliver
knelt by Oliver Murray’s bedside, holding his hand,
Murray, grimy, soaked, and with their hair clinging
as I wept over it tears of thankfulness and joy.

threw

off a

I

don’t think

while

was

I

his

it

was then, but two days afterwards,

nurse— for ho was very

ill,

cut and

in-

jured by the stones of the valley side— that, in answer
to a question, I told

him he was mistaken about John

Fleming.
“ But you love him?” he said, in a faint whisper.
“

No,”

Need

I said, in as

I tell

low

a voice, “

you that I hid

and

I

never could.”

my blushing face

in his

two hands, that were stretched out feebly to me?

or,

other side of the swift current, now a

Love and Perseverance.
my uncle; and we all
hands to him; but the reckless hoy, who rpHERE were two brothers in Italy ; the elder loved

“Back, Phil, hack!” cried

waved our

heard nothing for the roar of the waters,

gave the pony the whip,

plunged

“Thanky, my

and I saw what seemed to

unruffled, as he

made our

blood run cold, for without a moment’s hesitation he

wNo,

a rope,

a fierce torrent, fifteen feet deep.

water badly, but too

of

him with

to

brave fellow

till a

come and

warn you.”

“Thanky, my

the stream bore him against

more than that, need I say that for many, many happy
hundred yards
years I have been the wife of Oliver Murray— my hero?
broad, came our boy Phil, cantering on his pony to
me the while; “they’re having
— 0. ManvUlt Fenn, in Caudl't Family Magazine.
where should have been the ford, but which was now

wonderful.”

heavy storm on the

when

stream, waving his hand frantically;for there on the

could hear the distant thunder as

aaid Oliver, gazing at
a

a girl

swam
It

see if I can be of any help ;”

may read any true,
frank man; and he was saying to himself, “ God bless
her I may she be happy with him.” And then, in spite to their foreheads.
“Ah, Fleming! come to help?” said uncle grimly;
of my outer coldness, the throbbing of my heart began
“better stand aside, my lad; we shall soil you.”
again, as I could not help thinking how true and earnHe laughed, and whispered something to me about
est and tender was this grave, grey-eyed man towards
Oliver Murray’s appearance; hut I turned away indigthe woman who he felt was gone from him for ever;
and my heart seemed to swell with a great pity for one nantly, as Murray smiled pleasantly, and said—
“ Ah, I don’t look much of a lady’s man now.”
who could he such a gentleman at heart.
“Oh, good heavens! I forgot that boy,” cried my
“ I think you’re right, Murray,” said uncle, tapping
uncle, and he ran down a few yards to the edge of the
the glass again. “ Bhe’s gone down again in the last
him through and through, as

that all was over,

a standing tree, to which be clung,

whirled along, and if

and dutingue; the other, broad-shoul-

dered and plain—

the strong

along. The bridge was swept away, corn
and
sheaves, dead sheep, loose hay, and trees were being

me.
comparing the two men— the

away from the edge. Then I saw.
swimmer was spent, was being swept away,

not twenty yards

as it rushed

that the mill would be in danger.

I could not help
tall, handsome,

rushing water a dark head and a pair of starting eyes,

The water was almost black, hut covered with foam

the tact of a gentleman,

me?— though, save in

and went out over the streamthe little river was now terrific.

i

making an

you,

I’m not
effort

has come upon

me

myself— — Miss Wilmot,”

swim

I stood,

“we may

be

feeling uhiU now,

neighbors for

years,

younger one very much, and had once saved

the

his life.*

One day they were separated; the elder one

was

and the younger could not

lost,

come

across.

of

tell

what had be-

him. Ho sought for him everywhere without

man appeared
wrapped in a cloak— his features hidden by a mask,
life; uncle gave a groan, and staggered hack; Oliver
aud put a note into the younger brother’s hand. The
Murray stood as if turned to stone; and John Fleming
figure was gone before he could ask any questions.
caught me in his arms and tried to turn me away from
the dreadful sight; but I struggled from him, to see The note was from the elder one, stating that he waa
our darling wave his hand for help, as the torrent living, and enjoining that the younger brother should
swept him and his pony out farther into the stream. not fail to do strictly end pereeveringly what wae
Once the gaUant boy tried hard to turn the pony’s therein directed. This wae, that every night he waa
to go down a certain lane, carrying with him a dark
bead to swim back, but he was in the power of a torlantern, and put iU light inward into a little slit which
rent that would have mastered a hundred times the
he would find in the prison wall This waa to be done
little Shetland's strength,and I knew that there was
I

uttered a shriek, I think for the first time in

my

We

all

ran

down by the

and could

now

wared

hand

his

side

of the rushing stream,

crying—

see the hoy’s despairing look, as he
to ns,

effect. At last, after several months, a

every night at twelve o’clock, and kept there

not a particle of hope.

I

over himself, and speaking

calmly, as he came to where

and took my hand,

sir, it

in to

dashed down the road, and

-L

while John Fleming ran about

clock struck
night

I will

one.

41

till

the

So do,” said the note, “ and one

meet thee there. Thy loving brother praya

thee not to fail.” That very night the
went, and did as he waa directed.

young man

He found the

silt

£/J

_
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own character, his own
honor, his own duty, then he will say: Well fed or
ing had a grating with itrong iron ban. He put hil
ill fed, well led or ill led, praised and covered with
light into the crevice at had been requested, and lookmedals, or neglected and forgotten, and dying in a
Prayer a Key.
ed in every direction,expecting bia brother to appear,
I, by myself, I am the same man, and I have the
QHAYER is a key, for it opens to us the door to ditch,
----,
but in vain. Ho came away with hit lantern when the
JT the knowledge of God. None can understand same work to do. I have to be— myaelf, and I have
clock struck one. He went again the next night, and
anything spiritually of the character and glory of God to do— my duty. So help me God. And therefore,
the next. “ Strange, M he thought; 11 what can be the
but those who go to him to be enlightened. When so help me God, I will be discontented withno peraon
use of the light, and exactly at that time?” But then
we go to him at the Father of light* and call upon him, or thing, save only with myaelf ; and I WiP M OIIOO*’
hia brother had ao strongly urged him not to fail. Hia
by that very act we place ourselves In the beaming tented with myaelf, not when I have left undone some
brother came not; and yet ho waa to watch till he
splendor which goes out from him. We come to the thing extraordinary, which I know I could not have
came. So he went on; ho peraevered. And now ho
light and he is ever ready to open to us the door, if done, but only when I have left undone something orhud not failed once, and eleven moutha and twenty
we but use the
binary, some plain duty which I know I could have
days had passed away. 14 Well,” he thought, “ I will
2 Prayer is a key, because it open* to us the knowl- done, had I aaked God to help me to do it
go on till the end of the year,” although little hope
edge of ourselves. Just as I bring an object out
Then in that soldier would be fulfilled-baa been
remained. That night waa the twenty-first of the last
the darkness into the light when I wish to examine it, fulfilled,thank God, a thousand time*, by men who
month. Ho went with his lantern as usual, passed
so I bring my dark and spotted heart to the light, lie in this abbey, and by men, too, of whom we never
down the solitary lane, and put his light into the openwhen I come to God in prayer. In the light of his heard, whose graves are scattered far and wide, by
ing. After waiting awhile, ho felt one of the large
holiness,and love, and joy, I see my own sinfulness, mount, by stream, by sea— would be fulfilled,I say,
stones move under hia feet. And his long-lost brother
and shame, and misery. The nearer I goto him the the words “He that will loae his life shall save it.”
emerged through the opening beneath. Ho had not
more clearly I see myself, and know what I am. Then would he have in his heart, and in his mind
waited in vain.
Prayerless men do not know themselves. They have likewise, a peace which victory and safety cannot give,
The two brother* went away together, got on board
never seen themselves in the light of God, and they and which defeat and wounds, aye, death itself, can
ship, and left the country. When they had escaped,
think they are good and blameless ; but praying men | never take away.- Cahim King$Uy.
which waa yery

in the wall,

thick,

and

ever

thia little open-

aince

been a blessing

bt/Urian.

the world. 0. 8.

to

which

fVss-

is Inside of him, of his

f

key.

of

“Now
abhor *

there was an explanation.The elder brother had been
secretly taken

know the wickedness

away by the Government, to which he

had given some offence. He had been shu^up

in this

dungeon. Ho had contrived to get the note convey- myaelf and repent
and from that day had begun working

ed ;

of their

own hearts.

mine eye aeeth thee,” says Job:
and

in dust

ashes.”

3. Prayer opens to the soul the glory of the

a subterra-

1-1

*

False Prayer,

“ wherefore I

rPHERE

a

natural

is a

good deal of

prayer at all.

Men

praying which

thia

is

not

pioualy ask the Lord to un-

works by the score which they are too lazy or
nean passage during that short period, every night world. A prayerlcss man does not know one in
thousand of the beauties of nature; and what he sees t(K) penurj0U8 to do for themselves. Prayer becomes
while the light was in the slit. He had worked three
not, that ho cannot enjoy, as the spiritual man enjoys a cloak for ia7ine8g) and piety a mask for avarice. In
hundred and fifty-four nights; and on the next had
it. “For thou, Lord, rejoicest me by thy works; I this point of view, missionary meetings are often the
accomplishedhis work, through the persevering attenjoy in the works of thy hands. 0 Lord, how great ^deat places a thoughtful man can ait for an hour’s
tion of his brother.—
paper.
are thy works, and thy thoughts are very deep. The me(jiution. He finds himself often wondering in them
brutish man knoweth not, neither does the fool under- __not that tko heathen are not converted, but that
stand thia.” God makes the hearts of those rejoice in j there are any Q^tUna left. Men meet, and pray, and
The Welsh Girl and the Bible.

rpHEHE

was, many years ago, a

little Welsh girl

his

works, whose joy

4. Prayer

-L who

is a

draw near

is to

key, for

it

to

him.
and

exhort, and turn the whole business over into the
han(j3 with an air of pious resignation,contri-

opens to us the clearest

went every Sunday to hear Uev. Thomas
most glorious knowledge of heaven. It brings us into ^mg a dollar or two as they leave it as their share
Charles preach in the town of Bala, in Wales. She
spiritualharmony with the employments and enjoy- ^oward the enterprise. — Church Journal,
was very attentive and well behaved in church, and
ments of the inhabitants of heaven ; wc can
not like some little girls, who laugh and whisper while
better what is the home of the blessed. Our faith is
the services are going on. Mr. Charles often met her
Canon Liddon on Evolution.
so strengthenedthat we obtain clear views of the eterin the street during the week, and was in 4he habit of
TN the course of a forcible sermon by this elonal heights and the heavenly fields. No hill on earth
asking her to repeat the text from which she had heard
X quent divine, he said that in spite of evolution
is so high, no mountain summit is so near heaven as
him preach the previous Sabbath day. This she was
theorists mankind was one vast and ancient family or
generally able to do without hesitation. But one day the mount of God.
brotherhood descended from one common parent
The
TUe key
key which
wu.cn can
can open
open so
so many
m.u, locks and throw
" I Thig nitur(ll fact wig i5Mrted by tUe Christian apoawhen her pastor met her, and as usual asked her the

understand

— —

text, she was silent.
still

He

repeated the question; but

she kept silent, while tears were

placing

his

the girl

my child ?” Encouraged by

replied,

“The

is

get to read the Bible
said Mr. Charles.

wo have no Bible

u»

his kindness,

wifhinT

dJei

—

reach

,
j,
m
it,

and take. pain, to

“Why,

.

in our

.

I

sir,” answered the child, | his shame and his

house; but there

is

one

in a

side of the

1

ob-

we not sure

.

at Athena,

when he sought to

peopie to a deeper

u

one

*k

misery

Th
he
1

P

"IV

.

*

d

bat

,

n-ui

.

for

,

jj,

human race was

single pair of beings the

uou.

G

clever

disuuted in modern times; but until the scientific
. . . n.
J world were of one mind upon the subject, Christiana
*
*. •
t 4 ia
I might safely continue to trust their Bibles. Just let
,
. ,
| ^cm BUpp08e tijat instead of being descended from a

Exchange.

f
reace OT

r^lU

ae^

,

vi
chambers

that every

of
Bible!” “ Could not has this key, that opens the treasure
Most
High
must
seek
at his own door the blame
1 Why, what docs that mean
_
jmww uigu,

?”

of

J . who
the
»

,

me mcBBiug

mounUin, that I can look
choose. But the weather had been so

house the other

u

July

if he

ble blessings; and arc

weather sir, has been so bad

that I could not get to read the

44

•very man,

hand on her head, as she stood before him

with downcast eyes, the good minister said, u What
the matter,

many' bleaainga^is

added. Kindly

-

-

of hybrid or-

madeWould
Up °* the
°* a but
great
racefl_he
not *U8ioa
gay 0f men,
of many
creatures ap-

igin’

I

|

—

whenever I
^ear friends, take ray words home with you, proximating more or less nearly to the human type
bad this week that I have not been able to get there.’ -1\X and if you wish for the only true and sound whit would become of the moral ideas which assume
The house to which the child referred wa. seven miles peace, which i. the peace of God, do your duty. Try that humanity
whole * Whatwould

at

i**

0^0

and she had been in the habit of walking there to be as good as you can, each in his atation in life. ^°c®eb°eflUe(1 £en ^’being con«iouBly members
every week to read the chapter from which the minis- So help you God. Take an example from the soldier
^uman race ] Would it really be possible to enter had taken bis text the previous
| on ids march ; and if you do that, you will all under- leaver to cherish, love, respect, and have community of
When the good pastor found that the little girl was I stand what I mean. The bad soldier has no peace, feeling if at every turn we were haunted by the quesoff,

^

Sabbath.

outside
omcer

walk fourteen mile, for the privilege of just because he troubles himself .bout thing,
^^dW no?“a“ e^lng to’
reading the Bible, he made her a presentof one, which himself and not in his own power. Will tne
other race of creatures which had little in comshc kept in her own house. Does any ono ask why no lead us right ? ’ That is not in his power. Let him
our own nature beyond a little similitude of
Bible could be found within seven miles, and why the go where the officers lead him, and do his own duty, outward form? .What was it which imparted such a
willing to

mon

Bible Society had not distributed Bible,
people

?

The answer

among the

is simply this: This

“ Will he get food

circum- if he

stance happened in the year 1802, before there was

any

is

but that

Bible Society in existencer and as Bibles were neither too, as

tain a copy of the

Word

of

hope and

trust

care

enough;
will,

in God he

God.

well

Nor was this all • for this very incident was the
means of originating the first Bible Society in the
world. The good Welsh minister, after talking with

.ghu

....toned in th. ....p.p.,vf h.
That, too, is not in hia own power. Let

take that, too, as

it

everything else.

If

ftnd

had the Bame blood

is the

him

Y.b*“.’f
^

digtinct

fit.-,

^

J.'Si

t

wag gomel;mcs suggested,it was not easy

comes, and do his duty ; and 80 °f Kq understand upon what principles of morality or justhe soldier on the march torments tice some, at any rate, of the more intelligent priaon-

himself with these matters,
power, he

^UmaT^wcm

membcr9 of one family

own power. Let him take that, flowing jn our veins ? Destroy this conviction, and it
comes, and do his duty. “ Will he be jiraU- became difficult to tell how human rights ought to be

ud,
»

«...

plentiful H'CbcBp fh.u ..
.f the p^t
people who lived among the hills were unable to oh-

.0

I

not in his

is

it

.no,gh, water e^ugh,

?

wounded

man who

which

will be

I^

own

are not in hi.

mu-

troublesomeand

weM now

m.ged up

^ geculM educa’y0D)

the

or

in

bb^“e“

*er«

werfdeemed incapable of

deeply the destitution of the peo- tinous in time of peace, and in time of war will be
property or voting for the repreaentation of
when he visited London in December of the first to run away. He will tell you “ A man must have the p30p|e. why were they not just as much our
same year, he brought the subject before he committee justice done him; a man must see fair play for himself ; neighbors as the wounded man on the road to Jericho

the

little girl, felt so

pie, that

1

of the Religious Tract Society of which he was a mcm-

1

a

man must think

of

himself.” Poor

fool

!

He

is

not
of

our estimate of their’ ilaims

upon

ber. Ho urged them to send Biblea to Wales, and to I thinking of himself all the while, but of a number
charity waa not altogether what it should be I A
form a society for the purpose. Another minister pro- 1 things which are outside him— circumstances which paradox in the long run was its own best correclive,
posed that they should form a society to .apply the na- stand round him, and outside him, and are not himself and whatever we might say ^

outside

The society was not at all. Because he thinks of them-the things
liDgl, raw, with a abarply defined
organized at that time, but the friends of the plan him— he is a coward or a mutineer, while he fancies front*M MparatiDg R from all other whatever; and
continued to talk about it until they induced others be is taking care of himself— os it is written “ He that we a(Jt on tbe 6Uppoaition that this fact is the

tion and the world with Bibles.

to join

of

14

them, and the society was formed, under

The British and Foreign Bible Society.”

name
It has

saveth his life shall lose

|

But

if the

man will

it.”

really

think

of himself, of that

ground
l

owed

to

of those

many and unceasing 3dtie# Which we

one another.

.

.

i

&|jc Clrnstian |irttllrgtnter> C^trshg, gqrtcmhr 23, 1675,
ens,

Corner.

faithful to

God

Bw

Ratwi.
HU Word.

Elijah fid it

TjlVM

will for 111*

and taking him

•ervunU caw

:

would

the prophet of the Lord,

niddeo by a ruooinj etream,
By hie Heavenly Father led—
Shielded by a power eupreme,

1. Moexa Sthixixo
’Midet the

I

thb Rock.

mormara long and

a good

boy. Amen.”

loud

Of the rebel boat, behold
God aoppliea the thlraty crowd,
Bparee Hla uobelievingfold
I

you

;

what she

in her lap, said

fall

1

a

new

heart ;

and

you

to help

;

Nahor’a well he etayed,
And Rebecca came In aight.
Young and beautifully fair
Boon hi* mlaalon work waa done,

honor that they
ter in

Rebecca, by hla prayer,

the prison to the throne

!

Joeepb before Pharaoh atanda,
And hi* wondrous dreams made known,
Telia them with uplified hands.
is

what

set free.

and

in Egypt great aa he—
Second only to the king !

that there

Charley’s Prayer.

JyL

to

to

title,

and dress them in

wM

do

it is

to their

and

noiae,
44

head

his

guess

made

pretty tight, for he

fell

I

held him

a funny

“the

of war.”

arts

and

now

makes some difference in our

whether

for

after

our time in indolence. John Wesley

prime habit was

in

life,

getting out of bed we spend

to rise at

four. But

he

s

always

rose to a

lies a

round the room for two or three hourst

flesh is tender,

the juice

sloppy. The

describe

abundant without being

44
44

with

fruit begins to ripen

Why, Mr. Wesley always rose

st four.”

Yes,” said the complainant,44 but Mr.

Wesley always did something worth do-

us about August 20th,

to transplant,and we would not

hours of the morning in indolent repose.

set trees

with

Harvesting Beans.

a

When

a better evidence of real

thriftiness than

even the mere habit of

early rising.
the respon-

mind

the

latest

without having made any

to living

pods begin to turn,

pro-

vision for the comfort of that family after

begin bv pulling five rows at a time,

his decease

placing the vines, roots upward, on the

fellow, even if his regular habit is to rise

middle

row.

In favorable weather, and

particularly with varieties like the yel-

before the

may be marked as

a thriftless

lark. The man who

ciently thpugutful, economical,

is suffi-

and gen-

4

panion.

right orer. ”

^arm

to

and you must never
take up another one. They are delicate

is

sibilitiesof a family, can bring his

“Tigers of war,”

tigers’ skins,

But there

A man who, having on him

cle.

little

Now, Charley, you did wrong

touch

It

liar fragrant spiciness difficultto

cap that has two long ears, in the belief

4

I

school late, will be regarded as a set of

Yorker.

fruitful variety. It is

ence. The

mammal** and Charley that their enemies will be thereby fright, held out the little dead chicken, while ened. Their army is called 44 the army
the tears rolled down hi* ro*y cheeks as of heaven.” In it five men form a
company.” The captain with his large
be continned.
“ I thought he waa so pretty I would shield is in the front.— TAs Chdd'i Com’
him, and

morning promptness,or

its

day of solid industry. Two
fragrant pile of them, looking like ap- young ministers roomed together. One
ples of yellow wax, streaked with faint of them generally slept till about six.
lines of carmine. Many of them meas- The other rose st four or five, and yawned

right off. See,

like to kiss

Nm*

any

eating, and on the table before us

are not equal to the lat-

are called

diers with the

hu&gin& thi* ut*
baby chicken, and he died

tie

the children habitually tumbling into

and

At other times they dignify their sol-

1

case.

it in

may be no mistake, they put over three years old — two years is beta label on their chests or their backs ter. They need mulching and a little
with the word “brave ” written upon it. petting the first year. — Vermont Chroni-

-Ben/. Oough, in Childrtn'i Friend.

1V/T"AMMA’

be noted for

Evert year increases our esteem

make their courage known, and

Honored with the royal ring ;

Who

44

safe,

and continues i4 ing, when he rose.”
All other things being equal, the man
the soldiers of this part of the world. eating two or three weeks. It has firmIndeed, they are rather a peace-loving ness enough for a good market fruit, and who habitually rises tolerably early may
people, although they claim to be great is large enough for pies the last of July. safely be set down as a more useful man,
We have never seen a tree injured by cli a more thrifty man, and a more successwarriors.
They call their soldiers “braves;” mate. Its fault is being a little difficult ful man, than he who spends the best

Joseph ikporh Pharaoh.

Faithful Joseph

towing of clover-seed might be

this besutiful, excellent, thrifty, hardy

They are not able to meet with success

Made the wife of Abraham's son.

From

Europe. Perhaps

tives of

;

4.

office

and what priding himself considerably on bis habit
rpHE Chinese in many things, are pomologists call 44 breaking ” in charac- of early rising. The man who rose at
-L very wise and clever; in other ter, (that is, brittle rather than mellow,) six complained that his friend and commatters they are much behind the na- the flavor a very mild acid, with a pecu- panion annoyed him. The reply was,

prayed

a faithful servant

a*

most

Ths Tetofsky Apple.

Chinese “ Braves.”

Rxbicca at thi Well.

Till by

And

year. Such

ure upwards of nine Inches in circumfer-

to guide hie atepa aright

1

at store or

sluggards.

llvme.

Goatling from the amltten rock.

God

who must be

clerk

a course is

—liural

Crystal water* flow abroad.

braham

The

crop

insure a heavy

but we would not advise

like to say to all little boys.

always what will please Him.”— Child at

Moeee wield* the potent rod,
Bmltee— and like electric ahock,

8.

which would

the second

am very sorry that you forget so
often what your mamma says to ,you,
but I shall always be glad to have you
remember to ask God to forgive you, and
to make you a good boy. Go to Him
the moment you do wrong; don’t wait
till night, but at once ask Him to give
44

’Midet the famine etark aud bare,

Dally there by raveae fed

of roots,

for killing, too,

by eight or nine o’clock in the
Now Charley’s mother was upstairs by beneficial to the land, whether the crop morning should be astir in good season.
The family in which there are several
an open window, and she heard Charley’s be mown or ploughed under.
In localities further South than Indiana young children who go to school, must
prayer. Very soon she called him to her

and make Charley

Bible Pictures.
1.

and forgive Charley

anil

darten.

the chicken,

Hoeing.

mHE

sharpened, the limbs being trimmed so at the office of the United States Life
J- weeds is ridiculous. Tillage is ma- as to leave about a foot of each attached Insurance Company, Nos. 261 and 263
lent hoggings as you give. Now rememnure. We seek, by cultivation, to mel- to the trunk. The beans should be Broadway.
ber, you must never go near them again.
stacked closely upon the poles, the roots
low the soil and keep it porous, so that inward. If this is well done, they will
Charley was making his first visit in
it shall be able to absorb fertilizing mashed the rain perfectly, and cure withWholesale Country Produce Market.
the country, and he was delighted with
terial and moisture from the air. In out injury. The top of the stack should
Reported for Thx Chubtian Ikthluhimchk,by
the many new things he saw. The
DbyW W. Lewi* * Co., CommlBrion MerchAUlB,
order to practice thorough cultivation, be closely tied with & straw band.
No*. and 87 Broad meet, New YorK.
chickens were as beautiful to him as his
we must have straight rows both ways.
September 18th, 1875.
own little canary bird at home, and he
Then it can all be done by horse-power,
Bcttka— Recdpta for the week were 29,839 pke.;
was much pleased to see how tame they
and repeated so often that no weed will
export*, 1230 pk*.
were, and that be could take them in
The market 1b b trifle lower thin laat week.
show its head. That’s /arming.
his hands. Charley meant to do right,
Receipt* were heavier, which had a depreaalnR efGetting Out of Bed.
but like some other little boys, he was
There is an old distich often quoted fect, but the stock was well taken and the market
Sowing Clover in the Fall.
close* In good heart with ready salea at going rate*.
thoughtless sometimes, and would forget
for the purpose of stimulating boys who
44 A reader,” Evansville, Ind., asks
We
what his mother had told him.
iove their morning nap.
Finest Orange Co. or Fancy Creamery butter.— ®95
if red-clover is sown in the fall whether
Good to floe State firkin* .....................
8U$38
One day as he was playing alone in the it will yield a full crop the following
“ If you would thrive
“ near by fr»:*h tub* or pails ....... 30(4*3

creatures,and are not used to such vio-

idea of hoeing simply to

low eye, which mature nearly all the erous to take out a life policy and keep
pods together, they may be cured ready it up is the thrifty and successful one,
to thresh in this way, without the whose rising is not in vain.
trouble of stacking. But other kinds,
It is not in vain to think about this at
such as the marrows, should be stacked
once. The thriftiest man may die very
upon cedar stacking-poles made of young
cedar (arbor-iita,) trees, eight or ten soon. The matter can be immediately
feet high, cut off at the ground and arranged, and on liberal terms, on calling

kill

Insurance.

quote:

t

“

yard, the old hen marched past him,

year, also what- time is best for

with seven chickens behind her. One

ing. Our own experience

stopped near Charley, and instantly he
caught

the little creature in his

and with
called

a strong44 love squeeze,” as he

he exclaimed, “Dear

it,

birdie I”

little

sow-

decidedly

The human heart naturally

rebels

sowing of clover-seed.Oc-

against this, especiallyif hard work, or

casionally

a cold bath, be the first order of exercise

with the

in very mild winters, and
ground well covered by snow,

immediatelyon arising from a night of

against

hands,

is

fall

Rise at five.”

fall

the young plants might survive, but this

slumber.

may lie late
tender plant, and very liable to be 44 ho- in bed, and the world will rtill move on.
ven ” out of the ground, its roots strik- But our habits of rising must be reguing downward rather than spreading lat- lated by what we have to do. If we
dead chicken
erally. Even if clover should survive have absolutely nothing to do, and do
rarely

happens. Young clover is

a very

said

to

him. Dropping the

on the ground, he buried his face in his

hands and cried bitterly. He remembered that his mother had always told
him that he must ask Qod to forgive bis
sins, and that when he said his little
prayer at night, he must never forget
that part; so drying his

wonder if

couldn’t ask

I

don’t want to wait
knelt down by
“

Now
1

tears,

all day.

a pile of

me down
praj the Lord my

God now!

bless

poor

old

Lord my

1

I

** So Charley
:

to Bleep,

keep;
wske.

it

would undoubtedly seed

the

second

sea-

son, the result would be that the plant

Persons of elegant leisure

aool to

take.

papa and mamma, and the

hen! and the dear baby chick-

not suffer by our remaining in

morning nap

all

his

the chief event of the day,

nor can the fireman in factory or on
steamboat, nor the engine driver who
must take his train out

at six in

the

more

la

active for top fancies and

lower grades drag heavily. It la stated that some
Canadian factories are closed entirely on account
of the ruling low prices, and that many Bute factories will run light, aa patrons will prefer to throw
their milk Into butter. We quote :

wx
&10X

State factory fancy new millrmake.
good to choice ........

.11 €

“ “

6
«

.

Western,

will

bed

day. The milkman cannot make

exactly the reverse of what if wanted.

early

Sow clover-seed as

who

spring, then apply
•

not intend to do anything, society

The market

that kind advanced J4c., but the bulk of Block and

morn

k» 8

410
4 8
4 6

<<

Eoos.— The market is quick and active for

all

fresh make, .with a ready sale at the cloae at 28c.

We

quote

:

—

Near-by marks, per dox ..................
Western and Canada, per dox . (loss off) 21
.

Beeswax.— We

quote

.

&23

&22

:

Pure Wax. .............................88 ®84
Beaks— There have been arrival* of new medi-

would perfect its seed aud die with ing. The newspaper carrier will lose bis uma with sales at f3.10a$2.15 ; Marrows, $2.20®
$2.25.
the smallest possible growth. This is business if he devote the busy hours of
Dried Am-E*.— The impression is in the dlrecearly as posible in the

eoul to

If 1 Bkouki dl* before I

Qod

44

wood, and began

I l«y

1 pray the

he said

would hardly reach full
growth the following summer. Hence
it would not be advisable to sow cloverseed in fall even if it would certainly
survive the winter. Such clover plants
the winter,

a.

ports 44,638 boxes.

moment the straggles ceased, and
Charley saw that the chicken was dead.
Then he thought of all his mother had
In a

Northern N. Y. Welsh, per Ice car ......... x8(B*0
Finest fresh make Western butter ........... 26^828
Western butter, good to prime ............... 17<<S£l
Cubes — Receipts for the week 43,082 boxes; ex-

ter, to
it

gypsum or land

plas-

give a vigorous growth, and leave

unpastured

would allow

till

late in the

faiL This

the largest possible inoresse

t

morning

to sleep; as for the ice

yells with frantic shriek

window before daylight;

man

under our

well,

we wish,

when we hear the shriek that he could
sleep latex, but then,

where would oui

tion of a light crop. Market quiet,
aa last

:

.

“ “

........

Greek Apple*.— We
Mixed

ice be for breakfast?

week. We quote

State quarters, 1874../...; ...... ..... ...
*« Jiced, 18T4
.............
1875 ........ . .......

«

.

quote

:

lota choice, per bbl ............

“falf, 44

...

.........

8X®

®

®jjt C^ist'ran |nttlli;tntti, Cliuraiiap. gteitwbtt 28, 1875.
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Naw-Yoaa Omoa,

Fire Insurance Company,
WALL-STREET,
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,

New- York.

Insures against Marine

YOUE

Send 16 centa for a beautlfull*Illustrated Catalogue of subjects.

|homzs|

THE GRAPHIC CO.f

WAix-rrmaar.

and

Inland Navigation

MANUFACTCR1D BY
Coioany.

CLIFF 8TRKK1, NEW YORK.

•COLUMBIA
J. R.

CEarvaN,

Milk u clowly u powiblr, for
the only real substitute. Extensively
over Great Britain and the ColonUa.

lUMmble. Mother'.
which
used

it is

all

JULY

rairaaiD only it

1st, 1078.

.......................
fano.noo 00
............................
148,808

W

B.

M

$8»,018 98
.............. 800,000 00
.............. MB, 016 98
UNPAID LOSSES AND DIVIDENDS. 8,018 48
Kf This Company insure* acceptable risks on the
MOST FAVORABLE TERMS, sdlusU its lottee
LIBERALLY, and pay* them PROMPTLY.
1st, 1874 ................

SANFORD COBB,
T. J.

THB

_

President.

CLINTON, Secrettry.
QAINES, All’ll Secty^

Magic Lantern and 100
E.

j

Slides for 9100.

4

4 H. T. ANTHONY

CO.

Broadway, N. Y., opposite MetropolitanHotel.
Chromoe, and Frame*, Stereoscopesand Views,
Grapboecope*,Megalethossopea, Albums and Photographs of Celebrities,Photo-lantern Slides, a spe
dalty. Manufacturers of Photographic Materiala.
Awarded First Premium a! Vienna Exooeitlon. •
B91

REV DR ELBERT

p'.jztsr-s

PORTER.

8.

Pastor of tbe IK Reformed Church, Brooklyn,E.D.
I hare derived so

much

comfort, profit and satis-

Bunt* Fire Side"
Heater in my residence,that it Is something more
than a pleasure to commend it wherever my name
faction from tbe use of tbe “

CRANUM.

known aud

appreciated,equally, in Europe and this
country. Thl* Is verified by testimonials received
from Chemist* and Physicians, especially from an
eminent English Chemist, who, in alluding to his
own extreme caael, says,

“ It will prove a precious boon to

Second,
to an

it

open

Third,

It

Wholesale Depot,

JOHN CARLE A SONS,
IBS Water Street,New

York

pa nt use.eis-as
prepared
U on over ten
i

CHEMICAL PAINT

has been exhibited. 8mu*e card of colors eenl free.
Address N. Y.
PAINT CO., 1UI Chambers St, N.Y.; or
Water St., Cleveland, O.

ENAMEL

MILLER, BROTHERS,

1C8

PHASE’S

fire la a generous grate.

Pipe-Cutting and Threading Machine.

has great heating power with such a dis-

tributionof Its resources,that

same time, four

it

warms well,

it the

This Importanttool

is

designedto

fill a

want lone

felt

by

AND GAS FITTERS, and MACHINISTS,for cutting and

STEAM

threading
' h one of these, can
pipes rapidly and cheaply. An apprentice boy with
____ under
the old sysdo more work than four men with oid appliances,
u
vcu». NO PIPE SPLITTING
...... .. I
. NO
_______
5L INSIDE
OR OUT I It
tem.
BEVEL
INSIIJ
cuts the threads and makes nipples to all sizes of pipes, from X to 2
inches. Stronger than any njachiuemade. A full set of collars
for making nipples goes with the machine. Address

stories of a bouse.

Fourth, It is economical. The quantity of coal
which it consumes lu s day is but little as compared

.........

with other styles of beaters.
Fifth, It is contrived with so

much

rclenttflc abil-

ity that it ventilatesthe room in which it is placed,
drawing both cold and foul air Into its ducts— a

THB CHASE MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Circular.
12U Front Street,

consideration of specialvalue to health.

Sixth, It has a self-feeding arrangement quite
new, and can be readily controlled by means of its
damper.
Seventh, my family are delighted with it, and my
servant who has it in change finds that it makes no
dirt, and gives her no trouble. The Burtis “ Fire
Bide” Patent— “ Base Burner” is. In my estimation,
about faultless,and its cheapness, consideringits
character, la to me.a marvel.
Elbkrt 8. Portia.

HT

HP

Send

for

COMPANY,

Sold by the principal Druggists In this city.

fast three times as tong a* any other paint iu the world. Is
ready for
thousand of the finest buildings In the country, many of which have been painted six year*, and now look as
well as when first put on. Warranted to b« made of strictly pure White Lead, Zinc, and Llnaeed Oil.
This
has taken First Premiums at the New York «nd Cincinna. I Ex portions,
Michigan. Kentucky,Pennsylvani a, and Ohio State Fairs, and at all the State and County Fair* where it

ornamental

restored to health, give their teKlmnny as to lu
great curative power*. Whet W. 8. Johnston says:
“ Your belt has worked wonder* In my cate, and
you can safely guarantee •H^rnu Mj^for it.

PAOLI BELT

chemical

radiates good cheer, being nearly equal

give* a continuous current of Electricity
around the body, and cures,
Rheumatism,Neuralgia, Kidney Diseases,Ner«
voua Exhaustion,etc., etc , arising from overworked brain and other causes. It is endorsed by the
most eminent PhysiciansIn Europe and America,
and thousands that are wearing It, and have bteu

Chronic Dyspeptics.”

PAINT CO’8

First of all, It la elegant and tastefulIn style of

PAOLI’8 ELECTRO-VOLTAIC CHAIN

BELT

Not only has its remedial worth been acknowl- “ Hotel Brantlng, cor. 68th St and Madison Ave.”
edged and certifiedto in DYSPEPSIA, but In case*
Every Belt it Warnnted.
of INAN ITION— waKlng away, MAL- ASSIMILAPrices range from |8 upwards.
TION, CHRONIC, GASTRIC, and INTESTINAL
Testimonial* and circulars forwarded on receipt
DISEASES. Often the dernier rueort, or the only of six cents postage. All further informationfreething the etomach would toleratewhen life seemed l^pven at the office of the company. Cell or addepending on it* retention.
And a* a Food for the growth aud protection of
Infants and Children, It ha* justly acquired the reputation of being the Mfest and most acceptable.
19 Union Square, Nett York.

oan have any weight.
construction, and so really

New -York Agents for the U. 8.

IMPERIAL

Then Buy

mOM

•

trauln( faction, wpectallT when MldMM,
Stramonium and Opium have failed to give relief.
B« Fougena A Co.,

America.

ARE YOUNEWGOING
TO PAINT?
HEATER. /A
YORK ENAMEL
LSTTXK

dica.
Recent experiments have proved that these cigarettes are a sovereign remedy for the above dlt-

ELECTRICITY

TUC
to**
Med,clnftland
IHl iirniTO
mtnllo ofNutritive
Food have become

CAPITAL,
“
SURPLUS, ** “

A. J.

OM1MAULT A CO.’S
Indian Cigarettes of Cannabis In-

all Chemists and StorekeepersIn

THE GREAT MEDICINAL FOOD.

WALL STREET.

ASSETS. JULY

A

•

OF NEW-YORK,
71

So
BOND STREET, LONDON,

Prva.

ARTHUR,

MOORE,

SAVORY
143 NEW
And sold by

A Co.

A S T M M

AS SUPPLIED TO THE ROYAL FAMILIES OF ENGLAND AND RUSSIA,

Bee.
EAGLE FIRE
JOHN

Among

Fire-place

C°.s

For Norvoas Heodoeho oud Nourolff*.

89-41 Park Place, New York.

THE BEST FOOD,

Secretary.

ALFRED DOUGLASS,

for Il)a«tntt«lCtUlngoe.

BURTIS

and

GUARANA

JPOR INFANTS,

CnaALns Dennis, Vice- Pres.
W. H. H. Mooas, Jd Vlce-Pres.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

tbe churc^c* atlrg oar farnecee ere the
Pterrepont street, Brooklrn ; Ulght KfdtL New
York ; Rutger* Institute. New York : Dn* ()rmistoo, Roger*. Heating*, end Ludlow, New- York, t

GRIMAULT

the signature of Grimault

$488,808 68

REGISTERS sod VENTILATORS.

fkod

80, ind B0 centa each.
The best opportnnity ever offered.

Risks.

SURPLUS

RANGES,
laDQfacU

INGS. »,

No. 161 Brotdwty, N. Y.

ELEVATED AND LOW-OVEN

SO

Co.,

Assets over Fifteen Million Dollmrt.
J. D. JONES, President.

Hot Water and Hot kir Furnaces, cash capital

SinioDfls

IamB

FIRE INSURANCE CO.

CULVER & SIMONDS

Tbe

ftl

BEAUTIFUL ENGRAV-

With

New York.
*

Also For Sale by Morris, Tasker & Co., Philadelphia, New York and Boston.

A GOOD TIME
To buy Furniture is the present month, before
the hurry of the Fall trade begins ; and

Ti

MILD POWEK CUBES.

HUMPHREY’S
Homeopathic Specifics
Ari jvvt thi Midicixts for Hard Tons
and Monit.
Always Safe, Always Curing. A Family Cam
•aving sickneas, Doctor's bills, time

is a well-spring of safety and comfort to a household.

Not.

Cures.

Cent*.

1 Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations ........ 25
2 Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic ....... 25
8 Cryinr-Collc or Teething of Infanta. ..... 25
4 Diarrhoea of Children or Adnlta ......... 25
8 Dyaent err, Griping. Bilious Colic ......... 26
8 Cholera Morbus, Vomiting ............25
7 Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis ................. 25
8 Neuralgia, Toothache. Faceache ......... 25
0 Headaches, Hick Headache, Veitlgo ...... 25
10 Dyspepsia, BiliousStomach .............. 25
11 Suppressed or Painful Periods ............ 21
12 Whftea, too Profni*ePeriods .............. 25
13 Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing .........25
14 Salt Kheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions ....... 25
15 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pain* ..... %.... 25
16 Fever and Ague, Chills, Fever, Ague*... 50
17 Pile*, Blind or Bleeding ........... ........ 50
18 Opthalmy, and Sore or Weak Eyes... v... 50
19 Catarrh, Acute or Chronic, influenza ..... 50
20 Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs ...... 50
21 Asthma. Oppressed Breathing ............50
22 Far Discharge*,Impaired Hearing ....... 50
23 Scrofula, Enlarged Gland*, Swellings. ..... 50
24 General Debility, Physical Weakness ... 50
25 Dropsy and Scautv Secretion* .............60
26 Sea sickness, and Sickness from Riding.. 50
27 Kidney Disease. Grsvel .................. 60
26 Nervous Debility, Involuntary Discharges! 00
29 More Mouth, Canker ...................... 60
.*

30 Urinary Weakness ....... ..............60
31 Palntul Periods, with Spasms ........... 60
82 Sufferings of Change of Life .......... ....1 00
83 Epilepsy, NpaMna, St. Y Itua Dance ........ 1 00
34 Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat ....... 60
85 Chronic Congestions and Eruptions.... 60

No.
A GOOD PLACE

Viala, 60 cent* (except 28, 82, 33) ........... 1 00

It Is your Interest to examine the unequalled
" Burtis''Fire-place Heater and ** Burtis" Hot Air
Furnace,before purchasing any other pattern.

BURTIS

GRAFF,

&

237 Water

St.,
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“IRON CLAD PAINT.”
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n-RNirv/RF
and
. manufactory
,

.

S.HAIR AM) SPRING rMTTRh

manufacture under Wm. Green's Patents.
The only neint in the world made from pure Lake
Superior iron ora. such ae is used for making pig
fron. It is Fire, Water, and Weather proof. The
oest, most economicaland durable paint known for
roofs, out-buildings, fences, iron work, brick, etc.

Send for circularand price list.

EMPIRE IKON CLAD PAINT

CO.,

80 West Broadway.
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IRVING

At Very

& SON

Low

Prices.

I
Parties about furnishing will do well to call
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«
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J

HOMPHBEY'iTwn’CH HAZEL.
The IndispensableFamily Medicine,for

the curt
of Piles, Burus or Scalds, Tooihache, Neuralgia,

Rhenmatism,Bleedings, Ulcerations, Sores, Boili,
Stings, Coma, Chilblsina, etc. Price, 50c., $1 and
$1.75 for differentsizes. Witch Hazel Oil, the >011
cure for piles, etc. Price 50c. Sold by dealers, or
sent by express or mail on receipt of
•

price.

HUMPHREY’S HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE CO., 662 and 817 Broadway,

N.

Y.

on us, examine oar Stock and get our prices.

FACTORY AND WAREROOMS,

BEDROOM EARTH CLOSET.
Price

206, & 208

Second door East of

TAILOR.

made.

Wholesale Manufacturers'for the Furniture
Trade, are now offering, at retail, a full and
complete stock of Furniture and Bedding

204,

PREDBRII GMIIRL,

where

1

wapiboo

S\‘.

is

FAMILY CAnES.

1 With 35 Large Three Drachm Viala, Rosewood Case, and Humphrey's Homeopathic
Mentor (New Book) ......................gig qq
2 With 85 Large Three Drachm Vials, Morocco Case, and Specific Homeopathic Manual (Small Book) ..........................io 00
3 With 20 Large Three Drachm Viala, Morocco Case, and Specific Homeopathic Manual 6 00

Third

Avenue.

I
|

E.

27th St,

This la the

and cheap. Send stamp
for pamphlet Address K.
W.. THOMPSON, 94 Dey
street, New York. Agents
MttMtL *

Hour VnnV
..rlun

$B.

moot perfect Earth Closet
in use. Portable, compact,

I Dills-’

*

Elegant suits made to suit the timet

(FOR CASH.)

TTT ANTED.—

Special attentiongiven to the Clergy.
Also cloths sold by the yard.

N0.4

NEW CHORCH
M

MW-

Cor.

YORK

FDLTON

CITY.

The United States Life Insurance Company

Agency Deportment, and
*
is prepared to negotiate with gentlemen of business ability to aot as Agents. Previous connection
with tbe business is not considered necessary. Apply at tbs Eon* Office, 261 Broadway, N. 7,
is

now reorganizing

its

*

ST.

JOHN E, DSfITT,

President,

Christian Intelligencer, Cfenrsbag, September 23^ 1875
FINANCIAL.

Ths

Tbs ekmentf 1b Wall ttratt contlnns eicltcd
The •pecwlalor* art bmy clr«alalln« falae report#
Ooe moracut the cry Is thil the ‘•bell wether

der

down

conduct buslne**. The man that
hard to compels with those who do not
pay ; and the time Mem* to have arrived when it l*
to be considered whether burincre can be profitably
don* on credit. A T. Stewart A Co., the leading
dry good honss in the city, *ell on ninety day*, threy
It

The

truth Is, this distinguished leader Is not likely to tell

know

31),

when

: that

less

complaintof

ter case the atock

waa eagerly sought for

at par,

and

at

now pressing for sale
and 58. Lake Shore is
a good road, under able management,but cannot
contend against the competitionon the lake. Wheat
is

Node* and AdwrfUwnsn/smust

t* In on

If

loss. This competitionfor the present season will

Classicaldues must be paid.

end on the 1st of November, after which time insurance cannot be obtained. What the situation will
be In the spring It Is difficult at this time to deter
mine, hot one thing is certain,it cannot be worse
than during the season just passed. Lake Shore is
likely to have six months good business, during
which time the road will earn its dividend of four
per cent, and in accordancewith the declarations of
the managers heretofore made public, tbe earnings
the

stockholder*.

In

rtreet. Members will take Fulton avenue

cars to

Howard avenue.

Union Telegraphwas brought to an end by closing
the books on tbe X)th inst. Stock has been borrow-

THE CLASSIS OF

a high price. Increase the tariff,sell the stock in the

on Synodical Minutes.

Linen Handkerchiefs, 6c., 8c., 10c., 18c., 15c., 20c.,
35c
Examine Stationery,Jewelry, Leather Goods.
Fancy Good*, Silver ware. Ac.
Perfumery— Wenck’s, Lubln's, and others.

MARD
300, 311,

hold. The ciseeicsl sermon will be preached by

56, 58, 60, 62,

Rev. Ralph Willla the retiring president. Rev.
Theodore W. Wells is chairman of the Committee

Jake* Bolton,

THE CLASSIS OF MICHIGAN

Stated Clerk.

will

meet

p.m. A meeting

In reg-

of Elders

r.M.

BOX

NEWARK

will

meet

the second Tuesday (18tb) of October, at 10 o’clock

Is

a reduction in specie

deposit line of $«,0G0.000,and

posits of $8,700,000,which partiallyaccounts for the
reduction in discounts. There

also a reduction in

legal tenders of $1,800,000,which added to the rcdne* Ion in leant,

amounts to

the sum of

&

remove the crops. There

THE CLASSIS OF PASSAIC

October next, at

$2, 5ft), 000.

is

10 30

meet

It Is to be

still left of

wheat. This
wheels of com
the products
market to take

are all right In

of the soil, because there ia a foreign

11

THE CLASSIS OF RARITAN

will hold it* stated

Reformed church of Readington,
on the second Tuesday (12th) of October, at 11 a.x.
John F. Mxsick, Stated Clerk.
fall session in the

THE CLASSIS OF RENSSELAER

hands of tbe producer* without any foreign
market One trouble la high coat. We cannot compete with the cheap countries of Europe. When
prices are adjusted, this evil will be remedied. Al

grove on the second Tuesday of October (12th) at 11

ready there is a movement In cotton goods for
South America and China, and the lime is not far
distant when those markets will be supplied from

9.05

war. The tendency
and meats

With cheap living and
the laboring man will be benefited to

will be reduced In price.

the extent of the redaction. Inequalitieswill exist

during the adjustment. Borne interestsmay

erty are an evidenceof prosperity.What we

want

cheap living and constantemployment for labor
at paying prices. When that is accomplished ihen
there will be a market for our products. The trouble

ia

It,

high prices have driven the product of the fac-

tories out of foreign markets,

and

invited ship-

ments from Europe to be sold In competition at
boms at a profit. Tbe Uds is already tarnlng. Our
exports are slowly Increasing, and the Imports are
Give to the people a just measure of
put them on a par with Europe, with the ad

falling off..
value

:

vantages of cheap wheat and flour, cheap corn, beef

and pork, with cotton taken direct from the field to
the factory, and American Ingenuity in the construction of machinery, and American products,
mart find a resting-place in every
the

known

city

and village In

world.

Business continue* much tbe rams aa last year

FIRST OF THE GRAND

GOLD MEDALS § HONOB,
World

EM

a.x.

ths morning train on tbe H. R. R. R- at
E- Nevius, Stated Clerk.

Every Piano Warranted

meet

Reformed church of Flatbu#b. The Committee on Synodical Minutes are

at 11 o’clock a.x., In the

day, September 2rth, at 10.30

Mancius H. Hutton,

on

I

.

—

Mon- T^T Q

Stated Clerk.

APPEAL FOR SEAMEN— The New

OLD PIANOS TAKEN

STEINWAY HALL
109 and 111

XT

J?r

W

A

EAST FOURTEENTH STREET.

NKW-YORK. __
IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.
The

'PQTT

Utility Adjustable Table.
May be raised or lowered to
suit any perron or purpore
and folded for packing away

moment. Invaluable to
ladies in cutting and basting,
a luxury in the sick room, a
treasure in the nursery, snd
unequalled for writing,

In a

^

BANKERS,

study, games

No. 5 Nassau St.

cestfol year with a large and growing deficit. To

pi

Immediate assistance is needed. Special donations

.

be rent to George

W.

Lane, President, 93 Front

*treet,or Rev.
59

Wall

street

Benjamin

88 William

F. Millard, Financial

'

Agent,

U. 8. Government Bonds of all issues and

GEO. A. HICKCOX,

advertisingdepartment,
Cb&utiax Ixtkllioixceh, 6 New Church Street,
5. Y.

Road
Bonds.

ice. By our system you

denom-

inations bought and sold direct at current market
rates, In large or small

amounts

to suit all classes of

InUUigeruxr.

LAMBIE, SARGENT A CO.,

Investorsand Institutions,and for Immediate deliv-

PTiormnrroasaxd Maxuvacturxrs,

and all business connected with Investments
in Government Bonds, transfers of Registered Certificates,Exchange of Coupon Bonds for Registered,
Collection of Interest,Ac., attended to on ftvorable

703 Bioadway, N. Y.

TJ,

A<

alTNN, M'I>,, OUULIST^AND AURIST,

terms.
All other marketable Stock* and

Rail

camp.

can have one delivered with'

ery ;

,

or

Strong, Ught, portable, cheap,
i iu g.eat variety of stylo and

avoid the surrender of part of it* mo»t hopeful work

street, Richard J. Dodge, Treasurer,

EXCHANGE.

mat Illustrated Catalogue*,with Pries List
mailed free on application.

York Port

Society approaches.the close of an unusually suc-

may

IN

WAREROOMS,

Grand street cross-townline of car* passes the
door and connect* with every city car and etage
route going North and South. Six minute*’ ride
from the corner of Broadway.

a.x.

street, N. Y.,

most thorough workmanship
will permit.

boxxet department.

Rev*. James R. Talnmge, J. C. F. Hoes, D.D., and
Elder Charles Taylor. Clastical dues are to be paid
at this meeting. v J. N. Vooxhis, Stated Clerk.

Vesey

for Five Ytara.

RItj & Soos STEINWAY & SONS’

and 70 Allen st.,
Fifth Block East from the Bowery.
Andrews’ Patent Elevator* are running constant
iy on East and West sides of Establishmentto the

in regular

_THE CLASSIS OF WESTCHESTER will meet

terials and

309, 311, 311 1-2 Grand St.

fall session on the first Tuesday, October 5tb, 1875,

in extra session at 34

London, 1863.

Prices aa low as the exclusive use of the best ma-

56, 58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68,
will

;

ONE THAT RIPS IN FITTING ON.

o'clock a.x. Conveyances will be in waiting for
members of Classis at the East Albany Depot on the

TUB CLASSIS OF ULSTER

Fair, Faria, 1867

The most perfectlyarranged and the largest Piano
Manufactory in the World.

••

suffer.

The speculator cannot sell his vacant lot at a profit.
Tbia may work against his interact,but result in
public good. If he cannot sell at a high price, it
will fall into the h«nd« of some man at a low price
It la a mistake to suppose that high price* for prop-

AY

W

PIANOS.

-2 Grand st., N.f.

BY WARRANTED" IT IS UNDERSTOOD
THAT WE GIVE A NEW PAIR FOR EVERY

will meet in

on

arrival of

1

500 Doxen of our “ Ncllson ” Glove.
2 Button*, 65 cents Pair, Warranted.
2000 Dozen our New “ Centennial"Glove,
2 Button*. 89 cents Pair, Warranted.
5000 Dozen “ Monogram’’ and “ Edward" Glove,
2 Buttons, $1 Pair, Warranted
Full Line of New Fall Shades m our “ Monopol”
Glove.
Job lota on tbe Counter, 20c., 25c. , 35c., and 50c.
pair.

a x.
A. P. Van Giesen. Stated Clerk.

the

warranted.

4th St. and 6th Av. New- York.

1

FALL COLORS.

church of Cold Spring on

Tuesday,October 19th, at

regular session In the Reformed church of Blooming-

it still for lower price* ; rent* are falling,

pair,

Catalogues and *amplea rent free to any address.
Order* by mail attended to with special cars. »

RETAIL.

dry-goods, and machinery,which are lying dead up-

the United States, as before the

T.

KID GLOVES.

N. Jansen, Stated Clerk.

in stated session in the

our aerpios. We have other products, inch aa iron,

cheap rents

309,311,311

THE CLASSIS OF POUGHKEEPSIEwill meet

hoped that this

farmers, in exchange for cotton and
will stimulate business and set the

TMES

in semi-

day of
a.*. Classical dues are pay

John

entire amonnt will find its way into the hands of the

merce in motion. We

will

able at this meeting.

reserve over aud above the amount requiredby the

banking law, $15,300,000.

A B

Grand, Square, and Upright

annual session in the Sixth Reformed church (Hol-

ment of duties, and legal tender* have gone Sonth
to

SET DEB

re to be paid at this session.

Gold has been absorbed by the sub-treasury In payand West

STRAW GOODS, PARASOLS, UMBRELLAS,

STEIN

land), at Paterson, N. J., on Tuesday, the 5th
is

FULL LINES OF W D ITE AND LIN EN GOODS,
LACES, EMBROIDERIES. SADIES’ GKNTb.
AND CHILDREN'S FURNISHING, NOTIONS,
8 M ALL W A RES, Ml LLI ITCHY, RIBBONS,

8T.

Hen by Vbhslaue,Stated Clerk.

a circula-

tion of $17,700,000. There if a reductionin the de-

ALLEN

Conaistorial minutes are to be presented, and

classical dues

bank $7,300,000

of $1,900,000,leaving the! balance in
to float a

a.x.

70

the Reformed church of Linden, on

fall session in

been a reduction in lomi of »l, 800, 000, showing a
continued depression in business-cheapmoney

demand. There

A

in stated

the following changes : Iu the first place there has

without any

68

64, 66,

THE LARGEST IN AMERICA.

GRAND STREET CROSS-TOWN LINK OF
CARS PASSES THE DOOR. AND CONNECTS
WITH EVKRY CITY CAR AND STAGE ROUTE
GOING NORTH AND SOUTH. SIX MINUTES'
RIDE FROM THE CORNER OF BROADWAY.

U

J. W. BBABDeLKE, Stated Clerk.

THE CLASSIS OF

FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT.

RIDLEY & SONS,
311 1-2 Grand St.,

Andrew's Pstent Elevator* are constantly run- BOOKS, Stationery,Toilet Article*, Perfume*.
ning on the east and wert sides of the establish- Toy*, Dolls, Trimming*, Wormed*, House Furmahment to the

called for the afternoon of the same day, at 8 80

laooey dishonest It obtained.
The bank report made np to Saturday last shows

R. H. NIACY & CO.S

Fifth Block East from the Bowery.

ular fall session at Battle Creek, on Tuesday, the
5th of October, at 7

A Burr.

25c

will

Post Office,

1H75 and 76. which will he msd* to order at pop
ular price*, under the wipervulon of Mr. FrwsmiB.
the well known founder of the house of Freeman

10c., 18c.,

,

New

Have opened an entire New Stock of Woollen Good*. Foreign and Domeetlc. adapted to
the wear of Men and Boy*, for Fall and Winter,

Remnants of Special Pnrcliasc.
Hamburg Edging* and Inserting*,8c.
15c., 20c.. me — MSS than half price.

TAILORS,

Opposite City Hall Park and

Real Laces- Dresa Trimmings.

BURK,)

BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

841

FOR BONNETS AND SASHES.

tober, at 10 o'clock a.m., in the First church of Free-

hands of the treasury, and dlvids the money.
There U a large party In the immediate neighborhood of Wall street who fatten on false reports.
They get up projects,raise and depress stocks for
personal gain. Such. If known, shoald be avoided.
They are birds of prey, and in the main live on

FREEMAN A

MERCHANT

1000 Cartons Oro* Orsln Ribbons

meet in
second Tuesday (lUb> of Oc

stated session on the

10c.

Sctphbs, Stated Clerk.

MONMOITU

premium paid for the nse of the
same at the coming election in October, when the
remit will be known. During the interim many
stories will be told ou both sides. The object his
been to remove the old board, buy the opposition at

ed, bought, and a

,

WOODRUFF

NEW FRENCH FLOWERS.

Y«ey

S.

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers.

(Formerly

fall seasion of

David

,

Largest Stock of Tips and Ostrich Feathers In
this City.

the South Claatls of Long
Island will be held In the Reformed church of New
Brooklyn,L. L, on Tuesday, th* 2Hth day of September, at 10 o'clock A H. Sermon at 10 80 by the
retiring president, Rev. R. G. Strong. The churches
that failed to present their records at the spring
session are required to do so at this session. The
Minutes of General and Particular Synods are at 34

obtain possession of the Western

BLACK DRESS SILKS

700 Cartons of Fancy Wings at 8c., 10c., 15c

P«. Pilti, Stated Clerk.

TUB

It Htrengthena the Gums, Wliltsn* the
Teeth, Preserves the Knumel, and Isavs* a
Delicious Fragrance In the mouth.
Indorsedby tho moat eminent Dentleta of
Europe ana used hy all the Courts thereof

FEATHERS.

Jokalmon,Stated Clerk.

THE CLA88I8 OF KINGSTON will meet

known.

REEMAN &

MANTILLA VELVETS.

Coosistorial Minutes to be prescuU-d.

Ridge) ou Tuesday,October 5lb, at 11 o'clock a m.

to

SHADES OF BROWNS. CARDINALS. INAND MYRTLE GREENS PLUMS,
WINK CLARET. NAVY AND
MARINE BLUES, kc.
LINKS OF

-

The most delicious and •fllcmcloua dentifrice

VISIBLE

1

J. 8.

CL
Ml

Over 1»> pieces of Black Silk Bonnet Velvets,
$1 50, $1 75, $2, f 2 50, $-1 up.

T11K CLA88I8 OF ILLINOIS will meet In regu
Ur fall session In the Reformed church of KairvUw,
on th* second Tuesday 18th) of October, at 7.80 p.w.

e

Ui •

SILK VELVETS.

undo).

price paid large profits, while present rates result in

The contest

O

COLORS— EVERY SHADE.

stated session at the church of Marbletown (Slone

due time be found in the pockeia of

Z

til OVEE TIE HOUSE.

Acknowledgments. SIX

Notices and

and corn are being transportedby water from Chicago to Buffalo for two cent* per bushel, against
twelve and fifteen cents two years ago. The Utter

will in

ST,

NEW FALL GOODS

loas.

In the present depres?ion of business,great
changes may be expected. Some Mocks which were
good and dividend paying two years ago, as the
Lake Shore, are now almost neglected In the lat-

GMHD

1!

311

RETAIL.

he Is bulling stock, he Is sell-

would be

securities, there

311,

NEW YORK.

doing. The public ought, however, to

is

this

& CO’S

difficult to

per cent off at the end of thirty day* This l* done
to secure the bc*t trade, other housee givinc
four month*, take off three per cent al the cud of
ing, and when he Is at work to depreis the market,
thirty day*. This give* to Stewart th- best trade ;
he comes out buyer. Like Zarcbeni of old, he is be get* the cash and his competitor* the credit.
small in stature, scarcely visible iu a crowd ; yet The one cuarantee* the other. This policy ha* U-fn
pursued for the last fifteen years, and has worked
when he gets control of any Institution,the public greatly to the advantageof the honse adoptingIt.
become alarmed aud sell. Meanwhile, be continues
There is but lltlle change in real estate. Fore
buying on the strength of his reputation.Most men closure mle* take place weekly, ai d holder* of the
mongage buy the property. There is a demand for
get rich by maintaininga high character, but In this
furnished houses for the winter, with a Urge differ
rase the opposite U the fact Should investors condice between the ow ner and the applicmt ; In some
instancesold price* are asked and the houses not let.
fine their purchasesto Interestand dividend paying

what he

COW

JOHN

profits. Failure* ren-

I»aya finds It

Is sellingoat ; while soother sfflrnis that he is a
boyer, having more agent* to bey than to sell.

Competitionregu-

difficulty Is In giving credit.

lates prices,snd bring*

Whether you wish to

BKLL,

BUY

or

write to

HAS8LER A CO
7

WfcU8t.,Nrwfork.

Bonds bought

and sold on Commlaalon ; Gold Coupons and American and foreign Coin bought npd sold ; approved

A popular

deposit accounts received.

FISK

fit

HATCH.

treatise on the

Bye snd Esr sent

^CmmnunltatioD*promptly an* we

red.

to

any

